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BRITISH. NAZI M M CLASH OVER NORTH SEA
Allies to Cut Gennany Off
From Markets of World
By J. F. SANDERSON
Canadian Press Staff Writer

Council lo Ask
Police lo (heck
Truck Parking

Totals
..._
—
— 8771
8389
4137
H. L. Jestley, agent for Mr. Esling, was the only representative of candidates on hand for the final count. Mr. Wadsworth, his
Secretary, Miss Edith Woodburn; Miss Jeanne Levesque, Election
Clerk, and Mr. Jestley began the final count at 2 p.m., and completed It at 6:20 p.m.

WASHINGTON, April 2 ( A P ) . Cordell Hull, United States Secretary of State, tonight turned down a
request of Representative Hamilton
Fish, New York Republican, that
William C. Bullitt Ambassador to
France, be permitted to remain in
the United States for two weeks to
answer questions ot a Congressional
Committee concerning remarks attributed to him in a German "white
paper",
Tha "white paper", allegedly
seized from Polish files in Warsaw,
repotted .Bullitt u saying t h . t the
United States would join Great Britcin and France In fighting Germany
"I may say in the first place," Hull
wrote Fish, "that Ambassador Bulliit h u succinctly and categorically
denied any imputations relating to
himself as contained in that published matter. The Exceptive Department of the Government has accepted that denial without question.
Furthermore, Ambassador Bullitt
has been delayed by the illness of
his daughter in returning to his post
where he is needed."

Women See King
Decorate Heroes
LONDON, April J (CP), - A
Buckingham Palace precedent was
broken today when the King gave
special permission to some 50 wives,
listers, mothers and daughters to
attend a ceremony at which their
menfolk were decorated (or gallantry in the war.
Relatives had never before been
allowed to attend an investiture in
the Palace.
Among those decorated was*1 a
Canadian, Flight Lieutenant Robert
Henry Niven of Calgary, who was
awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross for "gallantry and devotion
to duly in the execution of air
operations."
A similar decoration went to
Squadron I/eader William Turner,
native of Roseau. Dominica, B W 1
and Flight Lieutenant James Bennett for Iheir part in the Sylt raid
a fortnight ago, as well as to Wing
Commander Richard Kellett, who
led an R A F flight in a big air
b a t t l e with the e n e m y over
Heligoland.

Deposits Are Lost in
Train Crash, but They
Will Get Them Back

GERMANS C L A I M
SUCCESS IN
ATTACK
BERLIN, April 3 (Wednesday) (AP)—German Heinkel
bombers, raiding Scapa Flow,
last night "effectively attacked"
a number of British warships,
D.N.B.. German news agency,
claimed early today.
The news agency claimed
plmes returning from the raid
radioed that bombi "of the
largest calibre" scored direct
hits on some of the warships
and that others were damaged
by the missiles exploding in the
water.
One warship Heted IteiTlIj
following the attack, D.N.B.
claimed, while fire and heavy
smoke clouds poured from another.

No Welcome for
Otto From Czechs
TORONTO, April 2 (CP).—Coincident with the arrival in Toronto tonight of Archduke Otto, the pretender to the old Hapsburg throne
of Austro-Hungary, the Czech Consulate in Toronto releas-M statement
of t h e Czecho-Slovak
National
Council of America whicb said in
effect that the Czecho-Slovaks want
no part of the Hapsburgs.
The statement, with a list of signatures including that of Horace
Van Wart, the Czech Consul in Toronto, said: "Federation under Hapsburg hegemony would not solve
the problem of Central Europe because the Hapsburgs were always
a negative force. . ,
The message also declared that
20 years of independence and Republican Government "have demonstrated to the nations concerned,
especially the Czecho-Slovaks, that
they can live much more happily
in a democracy with their cultural
growth unhampered and would not
willingly join any such creation as
was the Hapsburg Empire."

Suspects Held
in Fernie Thefts
FERNIE. B. C , April 2 ( C D Provincial police said today they
are holding two suspects In connection with the robbery of two
richly-filled safes here Sunday
night. Names of the men were not
disclosed.
A safe containing $2000 In cash,
taken from Trites Wood Limited
department store, was recovered
intact but there was no report on
a second safe c ntaining an undisclosed sum which was looted from
the Fernie Garage
E. K. Stewart, General Manager
of Trites Wood, said last night thc
safe stolen from the store also
contained jewels and valuables valued at $2500 belonging to his wife.
Police did not isy whether the
Jewels alao were recovered.

OTTAWA, April 2 ( C P ) - T h r e e
New Westminster, B. C, candidates
In the Dominion election who lost
their $200 depoilts—in a railwiy
accident—will get them back all
right.
"It's the first limp It ever happened in my 30 years experience
with elections but there is no question the $200 will be returned," said
Jules Castonguay. Chief Electoral
officer. "I'm not sure Just how, but
lt will he arranged "
The candidates—Tom Reld. Librral candidate wlv wa.s rerlccted,
T R Selkirk, Conservative who ran
as National (iovernmrnt nominee.
and Tom Alabury, C C F . - p o l l e d
lufficlent votei to ensure return
of their deponU but the checks
SPOKANE. Wash. April 2 (AP).
thry put up nnmrfntion day wrre - B e n F. Seagle, 50-year-old Padestroyed in a railway wreck near louw, Wash, farmer was killed and
Medicine Hat. Alia, March 15.
four other persons critically Injured
late today in on automobile-truck
crash attributed to "terrific ipeed."
Capt. F. H, Morgan of the State
$150 IN LIQUOR IS
Patrol said one nf the machines was
STOLEN AT MERRITT "travelling about (W miles an hour"
MERRITT. H C , April 2 (CP) when the iccident occurred on "an
-British Columbia Police said l-*- almost straighl stretch of highway,'
The critically Injured were Mrs.
day warrants have been Issued (or
the arrest of two men in connection Ethel Seagle, the dead man's wife,
with the robbery nf the provincial John Raggntt, 2fl, Palnusp automobile
government liquor store here on dealer: and Ed and Warren HanMarch 25, when $150 worth of ford. Oakesdale brothers, who were
in the truck,
liquors w n atolen.

Farmer Dies, Four
Hurt in Smashup

Ships and Batteries Drive Off Scapa Flow
Raiders and No Ship Hit Says Ministry;
Convoy Raiders Also Driven Off

LONDON, April 2 {CP Cable).—Prime Minister Chamberlain to.
day revealed Great Britain and France are determined to plug gapi
In the blockade of Germany, placing the Nazi State In an economlo
quarantine, shut off from world trade and from trade with contiguous neutrals, (Also tee "Tight", page 3).
He declared In the House of Commons that' the Allies "are deter*
mined to prosecute economic war to the utmost of their power." He
hung the threat over the heads of neutral states that their supplies
from tha Brltiah and French Empires would be cut off unless they
"are prepared to give us guarantees as to the limitation of their fu"> ture trade with Germany."

TRAIL, B. C , April 2—With a plurality of 382 over H. W.
Herridge, C. C. F., and a plurality of 2534 over Donald MacDonald,
Liberal, W. K. Esling was declared elected Member ot Parliament
for Kootenay West by J. A. Wadsworth, Returning Officer for
Kootenay West, after the final count Tuesday. Herridge led MacDonald by 2252 votes.
Vote of the active service electors of both Canada and the
United Kingdom were 143 for Mr. Esling, 37 for Mr. Herridge and
42 for Mr. MacDonald, which results were received in a telegram
Tuesday morning by Mr, Wadsworth from Jules Castonguay, Chief
Electoral Officer, Ottawa, The military total was 222, approximately two out of three being for Mr. Esling.
Civilian and military votes and totals are shown ln the
following table:
NG
CCF
Lib
Civilian
„
_
6628
6352
4095
C. A. S. F
143
37
42

BULLITT REFUSED

Sylt Bombed, Nazi
Raiders Attacked;
Scapa Flow Raided

Neutrals Told Their Supplies From Allies to
Be Cut Off Unless They Guarantee
Limitation of Trade With Nazis

Two-Thirds of Soldiers'Vote Is
for Esling; Final Plurality 312

QUESTIONING OF

Head British-Red Verbal War

Nebon City Police will be asked
to check unsuitable parking ot
trucks on streets in the business
section pending revision ot regulations to compel suitable parking.
Aid. C. W. Tyler told the City
Council Tuesday night that he had
noted several cars and trucks ha
bitually parked in a manner to interfere with traffic or to block the
vision of drivers at corners. There
were a lew vehicles which appeared to offend repeatedly and regularly, he said.
Replying to Aid. P. G. Morey's
question, Mayor N. C. Stibbs stated
it was illegal for trucks to operate
with cutouts open.
Aid. T. H. Waters asked whether
the police were checking on speeding, stating two .cars passed him
at high speed near the City tourist
park Tuesday evening, Police were
checking on speeding continually,
said His Worship, adding that it
was th* duty ot responsible citizens
who w w a car travelling at excessive spMd to report the number to
the police.
"The trouble Is most of them go
by so fast you can't read the licence
number," commented Aid. Roy
Sharp.
His Worship stated the Police
Commission was taking up with the
School Board the proposed institution of Junior traffic officers at
schools, and added that Constable
George Fisher had charge of a proposal to institute a junior police
corps.

Poet Lover Held,
Murder Syndicate
NEW YORK. April 2 ( A P ) - A
terrified, poetry-loving little man
known only as "Oscar" was held
tonight by District Attorney William O'Dwyer as the "inventive
genius" who hoodwinked Brooklyn's "murder-for-cash" syndicate
into believing he possessed a powerful, secret formula for destroying automobiles.
O'Dwyer said he expected to obtain from "Oscar" not only information as to who leaders of the ring
were, but details of an inner racket
by which gangsters and their
friends collected automobile insurance on the grounds the cars had
been stolen.
A slovenly, unshaven creature.
with an ancient tattered overcoat
hanging down to his ank'*«. "Oscar"
was secretly arreste-d last night, after informers had told O'Dwyer
of his hangouts.
In his pockets, a dog-eared, paper-covered anthology of verse was
discovered. Underlined were certain poems, one of them Wordsworth's "Ode on Intimation of
Immortality."

Control of Shack
Building Proposed
by Alderman Waters
Means by which the City might
control construction of unsuitable
buildings ln any particular locality, to prevent "shacks" being erected in proximity to good houses, will
be sought by the City Council.
Aid. T. H. Waters introduced the
question al Tuesday night's Council meeting when he suggested persons wno went to the expense <J
pulling up good houses should be
protected against cheap shacks being erected in their immediate
neighborhood snd detracting from
the good p n p e r t i e s .

Veteran British
Members Resign
LONDON, April 2 ( C P ) . - Two
veteran Members of the House of
Commons resigned today because of
til-health, one a Conservative and
the other a Labor Member.
The Conservative, Sir Nicholas
GratUn-Doyle. U 77. He had been
a Member for Newcastle-on-Tyne
since 1918.
The Labor Member. Captain William Stephen Sanders who represented Baltenea South from 1929
lo 1931 and since 1935, U 69. lit was
Financial Secretary to the War Office In the lecond L^bor Government and was formerly a member
nf the staff of the International
Labor Office at Geneva.

The Prime Minister gave no details of a general plan to be placed
in operation by the Allies but it is
thought theae would be the m a m
features;
1. Shipments of Swedish and Norwegian iron ore to Germany will be
stopped by the Royal Navy.
2. The British and French navies
will cooperate in stopping Germany
from using the Trans-Siberian route
from Vladivostok for shipments
from Mexico, the United States and
South American countries.
3. European neutral states, particularly the Balkans, will be told they
must limit if not abolish commercial intercourse with Germany or
their supplies of such products as
tin, rubber, cotton, copper and other
minerals like tungsten and nickel,
of which British and French Empires hold a virtual wartime monopoly, will be cut off.

SEAMAN REPORTS
CRUISER BATTLE
COPENHAGEN, Denmark, April
2 (AP).—The Danish radio reported tonight that the Captain ot a
Norwegian ship, reaching Bergen,
told ot witnessing a battle between
two large cruisers in the North
Sea Monday afternoon.
Tha Captain waa quoted aa
saying that the two cruisers, about
flva mllei apart, fired at leaat 12
ahota a t each other. Ha said he
waa unabla to Identify tha cruisers
or to eae tha outcome of the fight,
because ha rushed his ship o u t of
tha battle tone,
The Captain, whose name was
not made public, later told newsmen at Bergen the crew of the unnamed Norwegian ship saw shells
fall a short distance from the stern
of one cruiser.
Shipping
circles speculated
whether a German cruiser had ventured into the North Sea to engage
blockading British warships or the
British had surprised a Nazi raider
attempting to reach Germany or
to slip by the blockade into the At
lan tic.

Trapped Miner
Says He's Unhurt
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont., April
2 (CP).—Trapped beneath 500 tons
of muck and rock near the first level
of the Chesterville-Urder mine,
Percy Robinson, 22-year-old miner,
tonight assured rescue workers he
was unhurt ln his prison 150 feet
below the earth.
Mine officials said they did not
know the cause of the slide. Tom
Palmer, fellow worker with Robinson, was buried to the waist but
was freed by rescue workers.
Through a pipe which waa forced
through the muck to the level where
Robinson is trapped, the young man
who is employed ln the mine as a
machine-runner, thanked a crew of
20 workmen for their efforts to
bring him aid. He told them he had
plenty of room to move around
and enjoyed soup and cigarettes
which had been passed down,

Floods Subside
WILKES-BARRE, Pa„ April 2 (AP).—Flood waters which have
claimed six lives across Pennsylvania and left thousands temporarily homeless subsided an inch an
hour tonight.
A forecast of rain permitted no
let-up In the fight against the swirling tide—a fight of men and materials extending from thU anthracite city of Northeastern Pennsylvania West and South down the
Valley of the Susquehanna toward
the Maryland border.
The feeling periUted that "the
worst was over.' Bul the flow still
spread over low-flying Industrial
sections of Kingston, Pitta ton, and
Plymouth, adjoining Wilkea-Barre.
Upward* of 0000 sought higher
ground in this region alone.

NO ANNOUNCEMENT
BY CABINET COUNCIL
OTTAWA. April 2 (CP) . - P r i m e
Minister Mackenzie King presided
over a four-hour Cabinet Council
today but made no official an
nouncemtnU at iU conclusion. It
was the stcond meeting of the Gove r n m a n t alnce the Dominion
i l t r tion.

BRITISH

WIN

BATTLES

IN

FRANCE

By PAT USSHER — Canadian Pren Staff Writer

British-Russian relations are being strained by extension of the
British blockade to the Pacific. Russian Ambassador to London Ivan
Malsky, right, has protested vainly for a month to R. S. Butler, left,
British Parliamentary Undersecretary for Foreign Affairs, against
detention of the Russian steamship Mayakovsky at Hong Kong. The
ship was seized while en route from the U. S. to Vladivostok.

"Nelson Memorial Park" Is Council's
Choke New Name for City Cemetery
Ritchie's Query Sets Sheep Creek Man Is
Off Argumentive
Committed to Trial
Bombshell
on Suicide Attempt
Nelson City Cemetery Is now
Nelson Memorial Park.
T h t new name wai officially
recorded by t h t City Council on
Tueadty night after Aid. A. Q.
Ritchie hid touchtd off an argumentlve bombshell by asking:
" W h t r t did the newr name for
tha cemetery orljlnetet"
There wee no now nam* as
yet," replied Mayor N. C. Stlbbs.

Appearing before
Stipendiary
Magistrate Henry John at Salmo
March 30 on a charge of attempting to commit suicide, Joseph Sowenskl ct Sheep Creek was commited for trial. He was brought to
Nelson by Constable Robert Leighton and lodged in the Provincial
Jail to await election.
It w u charged that on March 27
Sowensfci attempted to commli
sul:lde
at his home b " hanging. On
"Well, where **ld The Daily News
j e t the n«me 'Mountain View March 29, when it was reported,
Constable
Leighton
investigated
Park'?" asked Alderman Ritchie.
His Worship disclaimed responsi- and arrested him.
bility and suggested this was tiie
concern of the newspaper.
"But someone must have told
them," insisted Alderman Ritchie.
Mayor Stlbbs stated the name
"Mountain View" had been suggested when Aid. George Benwell,
City Engineer H. D. Dawson and
himself were discussing possible
names while planning the new
KANSAS CITY. April 2 ( A P ) . cemetery entrance.
Aid. Benwell added that "Pine- John R. Gage, Fusionist standard
crest Memorial Park" had been bearer, was elected Kansas City's
suggested by Alfred Lane, Cemetery Mayor tonight over the Democratic
Caretaker. It developed also that candidate. Flavel RoberUon, by a
"Mountain View" had been used by majority calculated to run over 13,*
the City Engineer when drawing 000 votes
Gage, a scholarly, bespectacled
designs In the new entrance, but
this was for purposes of illustra- lawyer of 33 who never before ran
for public office also appeared to
tion only.
have carried almost his entire "antiCOUNCIL'S DECISION
Pendergast machine" ticket with
When Aid. Ritchie contended that him to victory. Returns from over
such suggestions should be made in half of the City's precincts indithe Council Chamber, rather than cated the Fusion ists would control
outside, His Worship argued it was six out of eight Council seats, posthe right of members to discuss sibly seven.
such matters anywhere. It was for
The Fusionists claimed their victhe Council, however, to make thc tory was the final body blow against
decision.
the old Pendergast machine whose
Three names were suggested then. big boss. Tom Pendergast, now is
"Mountain View Memorial Park". serving time in the Federal Peni"Nelson M e m o r i a l Park", and tentiary at Leavenworth for income
"Mountain Lawn Memorial Park". tax evasion.
Wheh it was pointed out Trail and
Rossland called thcir cemeteries
"Mountain View" the Council swung
toward the second suggeston, and
recorded their votes for "Nelson
Memorial Park".
"I hope you will inform the
paper," said Mayor Stibbs to Th*.*
Nelson Daily News reporter attending, "that tbe official name b
'Nelson Memorial Park' and that wc
BUCHAREST, April 2 (AP). are sorry If we have digressed."
Inspired editorials in lhe GovernThe Council also decided to call ment-controlled Rumanian Press tofor tenders for pillars, either in day raised new questions regarding
stone or white concrete, for the new the speech bv thn Russian Premier,
entrance to Nelson Memorial Park. Vyacheslaff Molotoff, last Friday.
Molotoff, pointing out that Russia had never recognized Rumania's
acquisition of Bessarabia but also
had never raised the issue of regaining the territory by force of arms,
said that the two nations still were
ZEBALLOS, B. C , April 2 (CP) without a non-aggression pact.
—Pilot Jack Hames arrived here
Rumanian newspapers todav asked
today to report he had found thc
bodies of two Vancouver prospect- whv, despite the Rriand-kellogg
Pact,
Molotoff m a d e s u c h a
ors, one of whom starved to death
while the other apparently shot statement.
The newspaper tje Moment ashimself rather than meet a similar
serted this 1028 Part of Paris Is
fate.
"something far greater than any
A diary found on the body ot bi-lateral ngrrpmrnt" and that the
24-year-old A. L. Coombs told how Soviet Union heretofore had conJames Ryckman, 58, died of starva- sidered it "a sufficient guarantee of
tion. Close beside hu body lay non-aggression."
Coombs, a bullet In the head.
"I'd like to have my Bible," said
tht last wavering entry in the diary
March 17. "It's in the bottom of my
packsack. I'm too weak to get it.
I'd like to have said a prayer for
Jim,"
VANCOUVER. April 2 (CP) Hames found the bodies on the
shore of Vernon Lake, 40 miles The Cily Council Finance CommitNorth of this West roast of Van- tee today put itself on record as
couver Island mining community. favoring a midnight curfew for
Vancouver night clubs on Saturdays.
THREE DIE IN BLAST
Alderman John Bennett. ChairOF MUNITIONS PLANT man, cast the vote which broke a
deadlock on whether the present
LONDON. April 2 (CP) . - T h r e e bylaw which calls for closing at
persons were killed and four in- midnight sh uld be continues or
jured in a munitions factory e x p b - whethrr it should he amended to
sion in Scotland tonight, the Mln- extend .flbarct entertainment lo
Iatry of Supply announced.
1 a m Stidays
An official statement said a Court
Mayor Lyle Telf.ird and two ilof Inquiry had been te\ up to In- dcrmen favored the .*mendmrnl.
vestigate the accident and that "im- while Alderman George C Miller
modiate steps were taken to ensure had two supporters in his contena sj>eedy reumptlon of production tion thf present bylaw should DC
enforced.
thi units affected."

Fuslonisl Mayor
of Kansas (ily

Rumanian Papers
Question Molotoff

Prospectors' Bodies
Found Near Zeballos

Vancouver Council
Favors Cabaret Close

LONDON, April 2 (CP Cable). — British and German
Air Forces fought brisk give and take exchanges across the
North Sea today, the Germans dropping bombs in a new raid
on the naval anchorage at Scapa Flow and attacking a British
convoy, while the Royal Air Force let fall a new shower of
bombs about patrol boats off Germany's Sylt base and attacked numerous raiders.
Air raid sirens howled when
the bombers came over the
Orkney Islands at dusk. The
all-clear signal was sounded
45 minutes later.
For about five minutes civilians living near Scapa Flow
heard heavy anti-aircraft fire;
then the explosions of bombs.
British fighter planes went up In
pursuit of the raiders, which made
ott quickly.
The roar from the engines ot
the Nail planes Indicated a large
number were engaged ln the attack.
The manager of a public works
project said he saw one of the German planes spiral downward toward the sea.
Another spectator law the flashes
of five or six bombs as they splashed, in the lea.
T h t Air -Mlnljtr*. In announcing the raid at duik on Scapa
Flow aaid anti-aircraft fire from
ships and shore batteries drove
off the bombers with no warships
hit or damaged. One German
plane was believed to have been
shot down.
The raid apparently was not as
big as that of March 16 when Germans attacked Scapa Flow and suffered a reprisal blow by thc Royal
Air Force on the Island of Sylt.
where bombs rained for leven hours
on the German seaplane base.
The Ministry announced*.
"German aircraft carried out an
attack on Scapa Flow at dusk
They were driven off by the fire of
ships and batteries. Bombs were
dropDed, one of which fell on the
shore'. No ship was hit or damaged
One German aircraft is believed to
have been brought down by gunfire."
Earlier In tha day a German air
raid on North Sea convoys w a i '
beaten off with no British loiiei.
Airmen of the R.A.F. alio fnught |
a brilliant engagement agalnit
oddi of 3 to 1 over the Western;
Front where mighty armlei are"
mobilized.
Three Hurricanes tackled nine
Messerschmitt 110's and were believed to have bagged one apiece
The ME's were sighted Monday during a Western Front patrol at 20.000
feet and promptly split into three
One of the German craft crashed
into a wood with flames issuing
from its port wing. The pursuing
Flying Officer nearly hit the wood
himself in his eagerness to get to
his foe and law the German
trenches before he swerved upward
10
"(cty.
Another Briton - a Pilot Officer
—got a hail ot bullets from an opponent but saw smoke pouring
trom both the German plane's engines as it went down with the
fuselage riddled with holes.
BRITON WOUNDED
The third British Hurricane engaged a Messerschmitt in a headon
duel despite thc fact the pilot suffered a wound in the face. He continued firing until his ammunition
was exhausted and his quarry was
spinning down, out of control.
This British plane was immediately engaged by another one but
the wounded pilot emerged from
the second encounter safely and
brought his machine back undamaged All the Hurricanes returned
to their base. Altogether, correspondents with lhc R A F . in France
said Hurricane fighters had shirt
down 10 Messerschmitls over thc
front lines during the last week
with a loss of only one plane.
Ona Junkers plana wai ihot
down and ona R.A.F. plane w n
mining after the bombing of Ger.
man patrol boati off Sylt Monday.
Three young Hurricane pilot!
• ngaged In their flcit flghli In i
"befori bnakfail" patrol of tha
North Sea today.

during the day and were chased,
away by gunfire.
The French High Command said
Allied fighting planes "came to
grips with German fighters in numerous engagements" on the Western Front today, and that two German twin-motored planes were shot
down for certain, one of them In
French territory, A third was be*
lieved down. One Allied plane w a i
missing.
An Allied statement denied German assertions that Fr; ch-Brltish
air losses for the war amount to
357 planes, and said the actual losses
were less than half that number.
The Admiralty laid the convoy
raid was a failure. At least 10
bombs were dropped by the German fliers, but the attacked ship*
zig-zagged and came out unscathed
while anti-aircraft fire from the eacorting warships drove otS. t h s
planes.
The Admiralty also announced ln«
lerception and scuttling, "in North*
ern wateri" ot the 4007-ton O m a n
freighter Mlrni Horn, which recent- '
ly left the Dutch West Indies port
of Curacao. The ship was set afire
by her crew, the announcement
said.
This brought to 303.94*8 torn the
German merchant ship losses b y
capture or self-destruction. On the
other hand, the Admiralty reported
losses to Allied and neutral shipping in the week ended Sunday
midnight had fallen to 13.901 toni,
lowest since the first week of thd
new year.

Wisconsin Shows
Roosevelt Trend
MILWAUKEE, April 2 (AP). —
Early returns from the Wisconsin
delegate primary indicated tonight
that two of every three Democraticvoting Badger slate citizens favor a
third term for President Roosevelt,
y^y
expressed themselves dlrectly in the presidential preference
balloting in which the President
was opposed by Vice-President Garner, whose supporters campaigned
on the proposition that a vote for
their man would be a declaration
against the draft-Roosevelt movement.
The presidential preference vote
In 505 of 3011 precincts:
Roosevelt 25,461, Garner 10,421,
There was evidence aplenty, however, that a rocky road lies ahead
of the Democrats — thc Republican*
were outvoting them 10 to S in
giving delegates pledged to District
Attorney Thomas E. Dewey of New
York an early lead over those committed to vote for the nomination ot
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg ot
Michigan in the Republican National Convention.
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After a fierce duel sometimei
only 20 feet over the walrr. thry
chased off two Heinkrli A young
Pilot Officer wounded slightly in
the leg decided to lind his Hurricane immediately He crossed the
roait instead of flvrng to hi! home
airport He made what a bys'ander
called "a miraculous landing" In a
Norfolk field
Walrr Icvrl al Nelson Tuesday
Several planes believed to he
G n m a n wc r « sighted uff the coast ioon-0.01 foot t cl w zero.
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Helen Tompkins at the Griduate
Nurses' meeting at the N u n e i '
Home Tuciiday night, the convention discussion emphasizing that the
Nelson Association showed great
intcreit i n d progresi In its work,
Discussion of the forthcoming
A brief review of the Vlctorin dance also took place.
Miss Tompkins was In the chair.
convention was given by Miss

Miss Tomkins Reviews
Coast Convention at
Meet of Nelson Nurses
r-=

We Accept

Canadian Money
at Par

Dr. David Cowen
Spokane, Wash.

Jamieson Bldg.

8:00 p.m.—J. Thompion and D.
I.arris vt*. P. Landucci and Gordon
Gumm; Miu Cara Riugwuod anu
Mils Dorothy Wilhami vi. Mri.. J,
Burgeia and Miss Helen Blaylock.
8:30 p.m.—T. Knight and Jack
Neal vi. J. C. West and Arthur Eldridge, Cyril BelJ and N. Roblnion
vs. S. E. Angus and W. O. Williams.
9:00 p.m.—Leonard Evana and
Mra. G. Cawdell vi. G. Dyson ana
Miss J. Patenon, M n . J. Burgess
TRAIL, B. C , April 2 - T h e Trail- and M n . E. Paulding va. Mrs. I.
Rossland-Tadanac ninth annual bad- Harvie and Miss Dixie Edwards.
9:30 p.m.—Arthur Evam and R,
minton tournament wai under way
at the Trail Armory Tueiday night Matthewi vi. E. Paulding and P
Henniker,
M n . Arthur Eldridge and
with matches ln the opening round
of most of the scheduled events, Miss A. Munton vs. Mra. G. Cawdell
and
Mrs.
Mowbray.
and one aecond round match ln the
10:00 p.m.—D. Brothers and S. E.
mixed handicap.
Angui vi. C. Grlmwood and Ross
Results follow:
Oborne, F. Graham vi, N. Robinson.
OPEN EVENTS
10:30 p.m.—J. C. West and Miss
Men's singles - W. 0 . Willlama M. Martinelll vi. Arthur Eldridge
and Mrs. E. Paulding, Arthur Evans
beat C. Grlmwood I M , 1B-B.
Men'i doubles - C. McQueen and and Mlsa A. Munton vi. Jack Salter
Joe McDotjell beat J. C. Weat and and Mlu Helen Blaylock.
W. D. Ferguson 15-1, 15-8; C. Grlm- 11:00 p.m.—Leonard Evam and
wood and Ross Oborne beat J. Mrs. Caldwell vs. C. McQueen and
Thompion and D. Harris 15-9, 15-5. Mrs. W. E. Jackson, Ross p b o r n e
vs. F. Graham or N. Robinson.
HANDICAP EVENTS
Men's singles—J. Welton beat J.
Neal 15-4, 15-5; R o n Oborne beat
R. Bell 15-3, 15-3.
Men'i doubles—R. Bell and N.
Roblnaon beat D. Wetmore and M.
Wetmore 15-8, 15-12; C. McQueen
and Victor Fabri beat Percv Jones
and A. Williamson 15-3, 15-5; E.
Paulding and R. Matthewi beat J.
Burgess and E. Jones 15-11, 15-7,
B. Shannon and P. Zuk beat W. R.
Wickham and J. R. Pearce 15-4,15-8.

Opening Rounds
Played in Trail
Shuttle Tourney

William Walmsley
Pioneer Nelson
Hofelman, Passes

Ladles' aouDlei—Mlu J. Evans and
Misi Ruth Margeson beat Misi D.
Wetmore and M n . T. H. Weldon
15-7, 12-15, 15-7; Mri. W. E. Jackson and Mri. Ada Bishop beat Mils
M. Hughes and Misi J. P a t e n o n
10-15, 15-12, 15-11.
MIXED DOUBLES
F i r i t round—R. Matthews and
Mrs. Arthur Eldtldge beat P. Zuk
and Miss Mary Broadwood 15-13,
11-15, 15-14; Arthur Evam and Miss
A. Munton beat J. Salter and Miss
Helen Blaylock 15-9, 15-14; Victor
Fabri and Mrs. I. Harvie beat S. E.
Angus and Miss Dixie Edwards
15-13, 15-8; T. Hennlker and Mrs.
W. B. Hunter beat E. Paulding and
Mrs. Ada Bishop 15-11, 15-10.
Second round—J. C. West and
Mrs. W. E. Jackson beat T. Knight
and Misa M. Hughes 14-15, 15-13,
15-11.
DRAW8 FOR WEDNESDAY

Ran the Bodega With
Brother Charles

TWO MORE SENIOR, ONE JUVENILE
PLAY GIVEN IN DRAMA FESTIVAL
Three more iplendld
jftttarmances were completed ia t h t West
Kootenay Drama Festival at. the
Nelion Civic Theatre TueidM «v«*
ning, two entered In tha senior division of competition and o n t In
the Juvenile dlvlilon.
They were the two senior divlilon
plays, Clifford Bax's modern myifery "The Cloak" by the Edgewood
Little Theatre and Osmand Molarsky's comedy, "Nol Not the Rtuliani," by the Nelion Little Theatre;
a n d ' the Juvenile division entry,
Thomai Edgerton Wilk'i farce,
"Sudden Thought!," by the Kllmar
Club of St. Joseph's Academy,
CONCLUDE8 TONIGHT
Fpur aenlor performances, two
on Monday and two Tuesday; and
three juvenile performance!; two
on Monday and one Tueiday, have
been preiented in the festival. The
three-day event concludes tonight.
ALL KA8LO PERFORMANCES
TODAY
Today will be wholly Kaslo'i day
at the festival. Two of threa playi
to be staged will be by the Kaslo
High School, under the direction
of W. M. Gibson, who has done a
great deal to encourage and develop
youthful dramatic talent in Kaslo.
St. Mark's Players, also of Kailo,
will produce under Miss D, Illingworth, the third performance of the
evening and closing performance
of the festival, "The Romance of
the Willow Pattern." Works of the
High School will be "Auf Wledersehn" and "Andrew McMurty, Immigrant."
Both High School plays are entered in the juvenile division of
competition, while the St. Mark's
Players are entered in the senior
division.

Miss Ida Martyn

Not the HuMiwn," co-directed by
Mri. Mona N . , Meagher and Mrs,
G. C. WljjUclj.
Tha atory W u that of a family
of peculiar artlita living ln a home
on the Falliadei ln tbe Kaitern
ltates, away * from every connecion with the outer world. One
day their three-year-old calendar
(they received three calendari one
year and were using them up one
at a time) indicated it waa Summer, although lt wai really April,
three of the family having torn off
leaves, and Uie family decided to
leave for a Summer holiday, their
t i n t venture Into the rcit of the
world. Juit as t h e y planned to
leave, a Miss Smith arrived carrying a New York Times. The family
was co alarmed at the prospects suggested by a etory of a terrible gas
designed by the Russian War Department, that they left their home
to live in Iowa," an uncivilized
Prairie state," where they would
be safe.

The

Nemo

?

Stylist
W i l l Be In Our

CORSET
Department
TODAY AND
THURSDAY

Mils Smith, driven mad by the
family's actloni and convinced that
danger waa present, stayed behind
to hide the artist: paintings, music
and poetry, but wai blown to piecei
when she carried a candle into thc
houie after leaving the gas on in
the kitchen range. A taste of deep
humor was given with the play on
the fact that lt waa Russian gas
that frightened the family from its
home, and it was gas that deitroyed
it

To help you with your
figure problem. Take this
opportunity to consult
with an expert.
MAKE A N APPOINTMENT NOW — PHONE 73

The cast waa M l u E. Eileen Dill,
VANCOUVER, April 2 (CP). Mother; G. E. Greenwood, Eric;
Funeral services will be held WedDoris E. Hoskyn, Aileen; Albert
nesday for William Henry Walms0. Smith, John; Walter Jackson,
ley, 68, pioneer hotelman who died
Father; and Mias Margaret Hincks,
here Monday in Vancouver General
Mill Jones.
Hospital. Born in Kempville, Ont.,
he came to British Columbia 50
ADJUDICATORS COMMENT8
years ago, and was well-known in
Comments of Major L. Bullock
«
the Kootenay district.
Webster, adjudicator, on each of
Adding considerably to the enThe father of Jock Walmsley,
the
three performance!, in brief,
joyment of thc festival entertainformer Rossland hockey and lament, was tltj Nelson String Or- follow:
crosse player and Nelson playing
"Sudden
Thought!" by the Kilchestra, conducted
by Mrs.
lacrosse coach, and last Winter
Gladys Webb-Foster. The orches- mer Club—"Thia was a very interPlaying Coach of the Vernon Intra filled the intermissioni be- esting old-fashioned farce, almost a
termeaiate B. C. hockey chamtween plays with fine muiic, and museum piece and surely must
pions, Mr. Walmsley operated the
special mention of its work wai have been dug up out of some anBodega saloon on Baker Street in
made
by the adjudicator, Major cient trunk in somebody'! attic. I
NeLson, with his brother Charles,
compliment the Kilmer Club on
L. Bullock Webster.
on the site where the Van de Camp
finding lt and putting It on. Thc
Bakery and Collinson's Jewellery KILMER CLUB BREAK8 ICE
scene
was pretty and effective. One
Store now stand, for many years,
Marking their debut in competi- of the thing! this cast must strive
He was a great sport patron. Mr. tive dramatic effort, the Kilmer
Games Wednesday will be:
for
ii
repose. Sophia made a favor,
7:00 p.m.—W. 0 . Williams and Walmsley then went to the Coast Club of the St. Joseph's Academy able impression on her first en
opened the evening program with trance and I liked the hotel waiter,
Mrs. T. H. Weldon vs. R. Matthews about 30 years ago,
His brother, who later operated the Thomas Egerton Wilks' farce, Sims,' especially well. He had poise
and Mrs. Arthur Eldridge, Mrs.
Walter Brown and Mrs, J. D. Hart- a saloon in Juana, Mexico, was "Sudden Thoughts." Thii, a highly and restfulness. Both Sophia and
ley vs. Mrs. Mowbray and Miss Cara killed in a car accident a few years pleasing comedy, was the story of Clarlssia had a great deal of charm,
Ihe intrigue and revealment of
ago in Mexico.
Ringwood.
Mr. Walmsley leaves his wife I George Impulse, the "victim cf sud Sophia being notable for her very
7:30 p.m.—Ben Coon vs. Jack
pleasing voice and manner.
Neal. Mr. and Mrs. E. Paulding vs. and another son, William, both of' dCn thoughts," at a little country
Vancouver.
| hold in England. A thought ocThe grouping of the actora at
M. Wetmore and Miss D. Glover.
curring to Impulse Immediately iome times could have been better
arranged to balance the stage."
caused him to throw himself into
The Cloak" by the Edgewood
lhe character of his thought!, and
Little
Theatre—"Thii wai a modern
his thought at the hotel was to wed
Sophia, ward of General Darnton, mystery play, which the author deicrlbed
as a studio play. T h u might
and companion of Clarlssia, the officer's daughter. Main burden of be explained in that it would be
the acting and dialogue was carried more of a atudy for the actors rathby [he character, Jack Cabbage, er than entertainment for the audwho with Nabbs, the bailiff, enter- ience. I wai glad the Edgewood
ed the hotel to serve Impulse with Little Theatre put thii play In the
a writ for failure to pay Cabbage's festival. It provided a striking conmistress for tailoring. The "bottom" trast to their other entry, "Joint
fell cut of the acts Impulse wai put- Owneri In Spain", and displayed
ting on to escape payment of his the versatility of three of the ladies
bers and introduced lhe speakers debts and to gain the hanid iOf the moit effectively. The prologue was
In his opening remarks he an- fair Sophia, with the sudden ap- beautifully spoken by the Angel,
nounced that the Trail clsises em- pearance at the hotel of Mrs. Im- Mrs. H. P. Coates, who has a lovely
braced 116 women, 81 men and over pulse, who revealed his intrigues.
quality of voice and good enuncia100 children.
tion. During the long and excelCast of this play wai Michael lent speech of the Unborn Spirit.
BURNS PRESENTS
Prestley ss Impulse, David Lunn The Angel was motionless, and
TRAIL, B. C , April 2 - P u r p o i f CERTIFICATES
Jack Cabbage; George Lunn, Gen- avoided distracting from the speakof the recreational and physical
From its beginning in British Co- eral Dranton; Silvio Bragagnola
education being carried out by thc
er. The scene was adequate and
lumb
a
in
1934.
the
recreational
and
Sims, a waiter; James Eccles. Nabbs; made under rather difficult condii province under the Pro-Rcc plan
was not to make good wrestlers or physical education movement had Miss Frances Preitley. Mrs. Im- tions—Tho Unborn Spirit, Mrs. K
spread
across
Canada
and
now
pulse; Miss Patricia Nicholsrn, So- McLeod. spoke her lines intelligentbuild athletes in particular sports,
but to promote physical fitness, boasted an enrolment of 25.000 per- phia; and Miss Eleanor Maglio
skill and talent that would be put sons, said R. R. Burns, M L.A. for Clanssia.
Rossland-Trail.
to some use in the community, Ian
Mr. Burns presented certificates A MODERN MYSTERY
Eisenhardt. Provincial
Director,
and
medals of the Rlryal Life Sav"The Cloak," a modern mystery
told members of the Trail "ProRec" classes et thcir display, whicn ing Society to Miss Claire Jamie- play by the Edgewood Little
*
*
*
*
son,
Miss
May
Somerville,
Raymond
Theatre,
sought to reveal the desire
terminated the Winter classes, and
the large audience which attended McLeod and William Purcello for of self-glory and self gain as thai
merit attained in their examinaat the Memorial Hall Tuesday night. tions alter taking instruction given "which cankers life upon the earth''
and personality as a cloak whicn
' T h e young man and w^men who through the 'Tro-Rec'' educational must be shed after death if a huput on this display tonight arc thc branch last Summer.
man hoped to gain entry to Heavhealthiest I have seen for a long
At the cl so of the function Mrs en. The director was Mrs. M. Daly
time." he said. "I hope you will Murdo Morrbsn, on behalf of the j who directed the Monday perform
continue in the work and benefit ladies' class, made a presentation to ance of the Edgewood organiza
as much as you have this year." Miss MacDonald.
, tions, "Joint Owners In Spain."
Mr. Eisenhardt highly
commend
;hly cm
The display program included . Mrs. H. P. Coates portrayed the
ed
Miss
Eileen
MacDonald
and
,
f
dan
:ntal
gym
games
and
tumb| Angel, Mrs. K. McLeod the Unborn
acDona
t
un
i Trygve Xora. provincial instructors h j n g by the Junior boys and girLs; Spirit, and Mrs. A. Allardice, the
for thc district. He said there had j fundamental gymnastics by men's 1 Newly Dead Woman, who was inbeen a n ted decline in the num- j and ladies' c'r-:?.\ ladies' tumbli.*,^ ' fluenced by the Angel to shed her
ber of skiing accidents in the prov- j rythmic ball exercises and passive | personality cloak to enter as a free
ince since instruction hrd been 1 exercises: t""en'« games, mat tumb* soul to Heaven,
given through the Provincial Edu- , 3jng and pyramids; and folk d-Ac-i A comedy, fantastic and Intercational Department. He hoped j n g by the ladies.
j esling in its plot, was the Nelson
i that many newcomers would be
Miss Irma Se"ccioli was pianis* Little Theatre's production, "No!
receiving skiing instruction next |
__
I Fall.
' F, S. Willis, welcomed the spec
' tators. announced the various num

"Pro-Rec" Seeks to Promote Physical
Fitness Says Eisenhardt, Provincial
Director, as Trail (lasses Wind Up

Imagine! Junior asks to go to bed!
• That's not u n u i u a l on the famoui Empire
Builder. Pasiengeri all become sleep-minded
when they lee their c l e a n , w i d e , l o f t - m a t t r e n e d berths inviting them to lound, reitful
ileep. They want to be refreshed for another
eventful day of diverting icenery, appetizing
meals, friendly service . . . and the enjoyment
of congenial company in the club car, with iti
radio, current magazines, solarium and buffetfountain service.
Make reservation now for a trip to the Twin
Cities, Chicago or East in a low-fare Standard
Pullman, Modern Tourist, or Luxury Coach.

Canadian
Funds
accepted to Canadian destinations.
S m a l l premium
charged on ticketa to U. S. points.

E. G. Weitby. C. F, A P. A.
City Ticket Office, 387 Baker 8t., Phone 57
AIR-CONDITIONEO

EAST EMPIRE BUILDER

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1 50 Up

Burns Presents Life
Saving Certificates
to Four Winners

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Newly renovated throughout. Phonei and elevator.

Dufferin Hotel ,•
900 Seymour St.

Vancouver, B.C. Coleman, Alta.. Proprietor.

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
When in SPOKANE you Will Enjoy Staying at the
410 Rlvenide
Avenue

Hotel VOLNEY ,.»»• 'Z,

EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS

TRANSPORTATION—FREIGHT LINES

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
5 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
M H, MclVOR. Prop,

Troil—Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35

Burnt

mfmhERCANM CO.LT.

73

Block

LADIES' WEAR
ly and had a clear conception of
the part. The Newly Born, Mrs. A.
Allardice, has an exceptionally
beautiful voice and phrases her
lines effectively."
"Nol Not the Russians" by the
Nelson Little Theatre—" The scene
was certainly colorful and suggestive of the minds of the peculiar
people who lived there. This play
required good acting and directing.
I felt the directors had arranged a
burlesque performance of it, which
might have been more impressive
if done with more sincerity. The
character of Miss Jones, taken by
Miss Margaret Hincks, was certainly authentic and well sustained.
John was good. If one accepts their
conception of their parts they all
did well. Scenic effects were good,
decorative planning of studio in
keeping with the idea and motif of
the play. The big window with the
North light was very effective, and
the final explosion was a fine piece
of stagecraft. The general tempo
and planning of movement wa.s
good, and showed signs of careful
rehearsal and thoughtful preparation, This pity ran with greater
smoothness and certainty than any
of the others so far."

REGISTRAR-GENERAL
OF VOTERS FOR B. C.
VICTORIA, April 2 ( C P ) - G e o r g e
M. Phillips of Vancouver has been
appointed registrar-general of voters for British Columbia, Premier
Pattullo announced today.
Mr. Phillips who was formerly
registrar rf voters in Vancouver,
is given general supervision over
the registration of voten for the
whole province, and under tho
direction of the deputy provinclnl
secretary, will carry out other
duties under the Election! A c t

DOCTORS CHECK
KIDNEYS FIRST

Became thf j know that healthy KioWy»
tfmole from tht blood tht waite matter
—tht eiwaa iHdi and poiiom, famed
by tht em-ctuiifi»f human body ai it
dtciyi and rebuilds ittelf. But If tbe
Kidnfji (til, illnen turtly foflm. Birkidaa, RhtunutK Paini, Impure Blotd,
Lack cl Entriy, Tae Frequent Urinitioo,
Sltepietmen, Heidichei—til nay remit
from faulty kidneyi. Ai a health aaftfuarri
—a i a wilt prtcautioo—rtrnlatt ywir
PACIFIC COAST
NICHT BASEBALL LiHney* frequently with Dwd'i Kidney
Pill*—for over fifty yeari tht (trarite
1 5 2 Kidnty remedy—non-hibit ftmia|. |M
Seattle
...:...
.. 2 10 2
Sacramento
Turpin and Kenrse; Judd and
Ogrodowski.

DoddsKidneyPills

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

MARSHALL-WELLS

ANNUAL PAINT SALE
Buy Today!f

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE REMARKABLE SAVINGS IN
THE MANUFACTURER'S ANNUAL PAINT SALE TO

Over Half of Trail Labor for
RHEUMATIC
March Was on Account of Hoods

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

PAINS?

HUME - Thomas Renwick. V a n - | C . Foster. J W. C'Krkcll. D. J. M c
couver; R. E Ismon, A. Rollo, H. AJmon, 0 . M. Thorn, Penticton;
W. Winter, B . G. Rouble™ Van- £* gf* £ « • „ £ •
fr™'*™.
eouver; Mr. and Mrs. A Pee). Nel- W ha)cn, T. A. Burns, Medicine Ha!,
jon; Mr. and Mrs, Percy Evans, A. W. Allan. F. W B Lyon. ToCarrolls; Mrs Daglish, Nakusp; R.'ronio; R. S Hurlbut. Winnipeg.

Phone

TRAIL, D. C, April 2—Of the has been very hesvy due to rain
111 man days of kbor expended and melting snow. A crew cf men
C. IN PI t.LS help to tone up closed
during March when heavy rains has been employed continuously
fell, 285 were for general mainten- during the day, and a reduced crew
kidneys and eliminate pain-causing
ance of streets and drainage, and at night. On the 28th a storm drain
excetw acids. In the I nitcd Statea
117 for repairs and maintenance installed on privnte property on
ask for "GINO PILLS".
due to flo ds, which is more than the natural creek had become
half the total, showed figures listed choked, causing the water to leave
in the monthly report of J. P its usurl course and run on lo
C ates, City Engineer, received sy Daniel Street. Considerable damage
the City Council Monday night.
was d ne to Lot 9, Blk. 41. D.L, /SO
The average number of men em- where the break occurred. The
ployed on regular city wprk per 1 flood washed out a channel down
day was 27, eight of which were JII the upper end of Bay Avenue and
emergency work only. The number '• flowed over property on the lower
of men nn employment relief dur- i1 side of Topping Street, and to privale property en Riverside Avenue
ing the month was 48.
'This creek and another to the
Mr. Coates' report, in reviewing
i
Fast
flow otf the hillside above
work carried out during March,
I
Wilmes
lane, and follow approxifoil ws:
j mately their natural channel down
"Tlir weather being fine during • the hill to thc river, crossing undei
the first two weeks of the month, Wilmes lane, Daniel, Topping and
1
I 1 IIIM In Ctnad* ind th* I!.S. -Refute all unimproved streets and lanes j Oak Street*, and Riverside Avenue.
nnd ntrw, larfle Economy i l i t ,
i t l i were graded f nd raked nnd Winter
The culvert pipes under thcje
.
debris cleared away.
streets are adequate for tho purM ^ M ^ H M N M M M M ^ ^ H V
"The roik crushing plant was put pose, but the chnnncls where they
I - |
. Into operation ns a relief measure cr.sa private property are in a
Kroil/T!iri
Mnnl/C
! usinj; small rock from the quarry dangerous condition, consisting is
Dlt.ClMdjL
l l U U H j
Some coarse rock was spread on they do of part open channel, part
' Fifth Avenue nnd -ther soft nlnces pipe or wooden flumes. These chanBUILT TO ORDER
A stock pile of crushed rock will nels should be definitely located in
be built up for use rs and when reference to private property, and
Kootenay Sash & Door Works required
some scheme arrived at whereby
M. E. OBAL
Opp. City Hall
private and City property could be
STREET PROTECTION
adequately protected. It Is quite
"Construction of a dry masonry feasible and would be comparatively inexpensiv to divert the creeks
>*-^HH^|^^^^I^^^^^^^H^^^^^^ |
. > r '*
-M^M
mt m
' n , f l r n l ) w a 5 h f d out. was com pic-- now running down the hillside by
E 9 l l l « % * #%-g#ttCV
commenced on the a diversion flume direct to Gorge
r i U l U U H I K
'
rtion of the Daniel Creek The concrete culvert from
Tamarac Avenue along Spokane
I Street wall, high level section.
"A short length of cribbing was Street to the river ha* sufficient
REPAIRS and ALTERATIONS
commenced at the dead end of Ta- rnparify to take care cf this adB. C. Plumbing & Htiting Co. j marac Avenue in order to prevent ditional flow.
storm water from flowing on to
private properly
"A serious leak In one of the sixI "A catch basin and drain to inch mains crossing the bridge oc; sewer was installed on the c* rner curred it the South abultment and
UNDERWOOD
nf Ihe lane and Helena Street for was repaired without any damage
I the purpnae of draining storm wa- being d( :.e.
TYPEWRITERS
ter winch accumulate* in front of
Sundatranri Adding Machlnta
"The automatic system which
I the Clinic
; controls lhe pumping pliQl has
OFFICE SUPPLIES
! STORM WATER PROBLEM
been
satisfactorily adjusted and the
Underwood Elliott Fnhtr Ltd,
j "During the latler half of the i pumps are now operating without
53b Ward Bt.
Phont 99
month thc run-olf uf storm water an attendant,"

Here Are the Goods on Sale:

C h o i c e of 2 0 quick-dryin***
i i ,
lovely c o l o r s
Half Gallons
Regular Price . . .
$3.70

$2.70

SALE PRICE .

Proportionate Savings on other
iliea.

Thp

"<••*' Satin-Line Finish fnr
nil surfaces fxrppt floors. Choice
[ ia exquj.te finishes
Hall Gallons
|2.00
Regular P r i c e

In c l e a r or c o l o r e d v a r n i s h e j
, , . _
— q u i c k drying.
Half Gallons
R e g u l a r Price . . .
$3.45

$2.45

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

Proportionate Savings on other
sizes.

Proportionate Savings on other
sue*.

The Products With the Greatest Public Acceptance
ON SALE AT
BEAVERDELL

PRINCETON

KIMBERLEY

CRANBROOK

ROSSLAND

MIDWAY

CRAND FORKS

Huntar !•• < . Ltd.

C. G. McMynn

Grind Forki Furniture
Hardware Co., Utd,

*

A. L. White

Kimberley Lumber Yard

Pirki Hirdwara

*

R. A. Brown

Ntlton S.nir a Door Co., Ltd.
701 Front 8tr«et

D. M. Smith

*

CREENWOOD

NELSON

*

a

TRAIL

NAKUSP

Trail Mercantile Co.. Ltd.

Frank Rulhton

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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I
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Chase
TODAYS News PicturesCanadians
Sunday Blues by
Arrives at Ottawa

For Gallantry

They Still Watch the Skies

NO COMPULSION
By EDWIN ft. JOHNSON
Canadian Pren Staff Writer

Adjudicator

Preferring to move from the land ceded to the Soviet Union by
the terms of the peace treaty, these Finnish women and children are
en route to their new home in some other part of Finland—the actual
site of which is still unknown to them. The mass movement began
as soon as the treaty was signed. Notice that the children still gaze
aloft as if searching for Hussian planes, despite the fact that fear of
bombing waa removed with the signing of the pact.

Viscount Gort, Commander-ln
Chiet of the British forces in
France, is shown pinning a British decoration on a French sergeant-major for conspicuous gallantry. The French non-com. performed his deed of valor while
operating with a British patrol on
the Western front

Britain's Flying Big-Game Hunters
L. BULLOCK-WEBSTER

Major Bullock-Webster of Victoria is adjudicator for the West
Kootenay Drama Festival now in
progress.

Burial Today

ALDERSHOT, Eng., April 2 (CP)
—Canada'* overseas aoldiers have
dha»ed away ttioae "Sunday blues"
by going to church.
Every Sunday finds the churches
of all denominations in the Canadian Active Service Force training
area crowded to overflowing. In
some parts of the camp recreation
huts frequently are converted into
temporary houses of worship, while
thousands of others observe their
devotional exercises in the open
spaces of the parade ground.
Sunday is the one day of the
week when the grim tasks of war
training generally are laid aside,
although those who would rather
drill may do so.
'There is no compulsion about
church parades," one commanding
officer remarked. "The men come
of their own free will." He said he
had put the issue to a test within
his own unit.
. "We invited all tfho« who didn't
want to attend church parade either
to remain in the huts or to muster
with their arms," he said. "Not a
man stayed in his billet and only
one turned up with his rifle. We
later learned that he professed to
the Jewish faith. There was no
synagogue in the immediate neighborhood, but we soon put that
straight by transporting him to his
own house cd worship in a nearby
town."
Where service* are conducted
Indoors, choirs, lay readers and
ushers have been enlisted from
the ranks of officers and men. In
the open, amplifiers usually are
rigg*d up to carry the padre's
voice across the broad squares.
A few urriU, such as the Princess
Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry,
Edmonton Regiment and the Army
Service Corps, have brass bands of
their own to lead the singing and
supply the music for the cere*
monial parade at the close of the
service. Most units,"however, rely
on unaided lungpower.
Administering the spiritual needs
of the Canadians are 26 chaplains,
under the supervision of LieuU-Col.
H. A. Kent of Kingston, Ont. By
denominations they are distributed
as follows: Roman Catholic, eight;
Church of England, seven, United
Church, six; Presbyterian, four;
Baptist, one,

SIX DIE IN FIRE

OTTAWA, April 1 (CP)-Funeral services will be held here
tomorrow for Rev. Dr. W. G.
Brown, Member-elect to the
House of Commons for Saskatoon
City, with' burial Thursday in
A'-helitan. Que. hia birthplace.
He died Monday.

PORT ARTHUR, April 2 ( C P ) Six persons, two adults and four
children were suffocated early this
morning when a house was destroyed by fire on the outskirts.
The victims: Mrs. Ali Metsa, 29;
her father, Oscar Blom, 54, and the
woman's children, Elsie, 6, Raymond, 4 Harold. 3, Allen, 11 months.
The bodies were found in the
hallway not far from the door. Apparently the man and woman attempted to rescue the children but
failed when overcome by smoke
only a few steps from safety.

ksm
Typical of the men who men the guni in Britain's big bombing planes, the kind that raided Germany's Sylt naval and air base yesterday, are

these youths They are carefully selected and receive special training in aerial gunnery. Their job
Ls to protect the bombers from atuck by fighting
planes.

Three Killed When Plane Crashes on Lake Erie Ice

Bach for Visit

U
•
B

J. D (Scotty) Nntman, former
resident of NcUnn. who starred In
hockey and baseball, ia visiting
Nelson for a month.

Trail Badminton
Head

p •. "
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"Sapper Henry"
Draws Sentence
of Indefinite 'C.B.'
By EDWIN 8. JOHNSON
Canadian Prett Staff Writer

ALDERSHOT, Eng., April 2 (CP)
—S&PP*1" Henry, regimental No.
D18999A, most popular member of
the 4th Field Company, Royal Canadian Engineers, Montreal, has
seen a clean crime sheet wrecked
beyond recall almost overnight all
because of prowling cats.
But just to put things straight,
"Sapper Henry" is the company
mascot, sn English Bull Terrier,
winner of a number of prizes in
United Kingdom exhibition rings.
He boasts a pedigree as leng as your
arm, with a price on his head about
$500.
Somehow, 'everything goes black'
whenever he sees a feline, with the
result that half a dozen barracx
mouscrs have fallen prey to his
wrath within recent week?. Found
guilty of the charge, he has drawn
a sentence of indefinite "C.B." (confined to barracks) and a stern
rebuke from his -commanding officer, Major H. F. Seymour.
The "Sapper" was given to the
4th Field Company by Capt. C. Baker, an officer in the imperial
army. He heard the Montreal unit
had been refused permission to
bring over its own mascot from
Canada, and unable to take care of
his pet himself, offered him as a
gift to Major Seymour.
"Sapper Henry"' is normally thr
friendliest fellow under the sun
and daily follows his Company colleagues wherever training exercises takf them But show him a
cat and he is off on a war of his
own. The scars he carries .show that
he can also "take it."
The engineers hope permission
will be granted for "Sapper"
accompany the unit to the Front
and that ultimately he will return
with them to Cansda with more
honorable stripes of battle.

German Gramophone
First Army Prize

Tun Higgins. pilot of the Pelee Island mail

snowstorm. The wreckage of lhe plane la thown.
P* ,nA
retcu-ra are shown, bottom, at they

Sam
plane and l»n passengers. Mabel IMSl.r end ham
Kovinsky. were inatintly killed when the plane

To

crashed Ui the ice of Lake Erie during a blinding

took the trip Juit for tbe ride.
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Boys' Broadcloth waists, new
fancy patterns as well as plain

Going lo Church
Churches Are Filled
by Soldiers; Many
Meet in Open

Australia's first High Commlsllonei to Canada, Major-General
Sir William Glasgow is pictured
.here as he arrived in Ottawa to
•ssume his new duties.

Half D a y - H a l f Dollar

WITH THC R. E. F. IN FRANCE,
April 2 <CP.-Reut*m - First Territnrial Army prize of war is a German gramophone, captured by a patrol of a battalion nf the Northamptonshire Rrgimf-nl — first Territorial unit tn have bfen in direct
conUct with thn runny.
Th*1 m**n r n l r r r d a certain French
village that stands d-fserlnd in No
Man's Ijand. They surrounded a
cottagr and went inside, finding
Bigns of recent German intrusion.
Th« Germans had departed in
haste, leaving behind a radio set
and an ancient German gramophone
with a total of 22 German fecords.
one of them "Romeo and Juliet"
The men took the gramophone but
when they returned the next nfght
the radio was gone,
A new slam
appearing
Gfeece on whir the figure of the
Aposlle Paul is seen preaching on

:.',

M A I S UU1

Ages 6 to 12

Men's Elastic Braces. Strong
wide elastic work braces and
fancy narrow dress braces.
Half Day.
-TA
Half Dollar'
DUC

M)C

Novelty Terry Towels. SubStandards of 35c and 39e
Bleached Pillow Slips. Plain
or hemstitched.
PA „
regulars.
3 for
DUC
2 for
Hosiery. Fine, sheer chiffon or practical
English brown earthenware
semi-service. Sub-standards of higher
teapots. 4-cup.size. Each ,
priced lines. Sizes 8V2 to lOVi.
CA
Lingerie "Special" Slips, Gowns, Panties,
Bloomers, Vests.
CANo. 2 Lingerie "Special." Rayon-knit
All sizes, each
w"t
bloomers, cuff panties, vests, briefs. TeaCheck Tea Towels. All colors,
rose and white. Sizes are
TA
special, 5 for
small, medium and large. 2 for . . O u C

50c

50c

1 Urge Kleenex
ind one'CleansIng
or
Cold
Cream.
Cl\i4
Price
W*

" --itf "':• •:•.£•.r.'-i ° i E 0 X ' d
no rubbing wax.
tini.'ea.

Tight Blockade Aimed
at Germans by Allies
Chamberlain Outlines Steps to Choke Off
German Supplies and Tells of Trade
Exchanges With Neutral Countries
LONDON, April 2 (CP)—Prime
Minister Chamberlain disclosed to
tha House of Common* today a
terles of trade agreements with
neutral nations surrounding Germany and warned that the Allies
are "determined to prosecute the
economic war to the utmost of
their power."

The Prime Minister outlined
steps to choke off German supplies
and said he looked forward to an
"intensification" of the blockade
against Germany and of British
trade exchanges with neutral countries.
The AHlies are determined to
"continue and intensify the blockade in every possible way," Mr.
Chamberlain said.
The Prime Minister declared the
neutral nations concerned in the
trade agreements "must realize that
we canrot agree to make available
lo them products drawn from Empire sources unless in return they
are prepared to give us guarantees
of the limitation of their future
trade with Germany."
Before beginning his statement on
the conduct of the war. Mr. Chamberlain in answer to a question said
that German-Russian cooperation
appeared to be "most marked" by
thc economic sphere.
Then in his statement the Prime
Minister said Germany was intimidating neutral nations with threats
to make them conform to what hc
called the German "double standard of neutrality".
As for the prospective tightening
of the blockade against Germany,
Mr. Chamberlain said "His Majesty's
ships have already taken certain
practical steps to interfere with the
unimpeded passage of German cargo ships from Scandinavia." Still
other measures are under consideration, he said.
"If we are to bring this war to a
close with the least possible destruction and dislocation , . . we
must deprive Germany of materials
most essential for prosecution of
her aggressive policy," the Prime
Minister said.
Mr. Chamberlain said any suggestion Britain seeks to involve the
Balkans in war is untrue, and
added:
"We are confident that our agreements with Turkey contributed
most effectively to maintain peace
and security in Southeastern Europe."
The calling home of British envoys to the Balkan states for consultation within the next few days
was referred to in a passage in
which Mr. Chamberlain said "The
Mouse will welcome this initiative
which we hope will have fruitful
results, both fnr the Allied cause
and for maintenance of peace and
security in that area."
Mr. Chamberlain told the House
that the Allied Supreme War Council, which met in London hist
Thursday, had taken "various important decisions" regarding future
action in the war.
Chamberlain made this statement
as the House of Commons, reconvening after the Faster recess, centered attention on a tightening of
the economic blockade around Germany.
The Prime Minister's statement
was made in answer to a question
by Arthur Henderson, Labor, who
asked whether he could say "to
what extent Russia is cooperating
with Germany under tlie terms rerent lyconluded in thc agreement
made between Lhcm."
Previously R H. Cross, Minister'
of Economic Warfare, told the
House that he could not accept thc
sla t omen t that imports from thc
United States to neutral countries
surrounding Germany had increased
and were finding I heir way into
Germany.
Although he said "This is nol the
occasion" lo reveal Uie decisions
made at the war council. Prime
Minister
Chamberlain
told the
House lhat it would have no great
difficulty in guessing their nature
He said thai whal emerged from
the Thursday meeling was the solemn declaration of Ihe two Governments and that in recent months
"thr collaboration ami unity of
purpose" between
Britain and
France had hern growing closer.
The policy of the Allies, he said,
has been determined "by a scrupulous regard for neutral rights"
whereas. Mr. ('Ham ber I a in continued. Germany has "nol hesitated
to destroy neulral property and
murder the nationals of neutral
•\t\rn whenever it suited her policy
to do so "
Any aid which the neutrals might
give "If carried far enough" mieht
render them "liable to the hideous
fate that has overtaken previous
victims of German policy," he said.
Mr, Chamberlain told the House
that trade agreement* had been
successfully concluded with Nor-

way, Sweden, Iceland, Belgium
and Holland and "as I speak an
agreement with Denmark Is being
signed at the Foreign Office."

He added that the Vice-Governor
of the Yugoslav National Bank ia
in London for economic and financial discussions and that a mission
is expected shortly from Rumania
to discuss revision of the existing
payments agreement,
Discussion also is proceeding in
Paris for a similar agreement between the Allies and Switzerland,
he announced.
The Allies,-saidMr. Chamberlain,
are determined to "continue and
intensify the blockade" in every
way. He added that all war trade
agreements into which Britain had
entered contained "stipulations providing for a strict limitation of export to Germany of fats essential to
her war effort."
Purchases, which the Prime Minister called "another weapon in our
armory," have been employed to
tighten the blockade, he said. He
added that Britain was concentrating on buying selected commodities
such as mineral fats and oil and
had arranged to purchase the entire exportable surplus of Norway's
current catch of whale oil.
Allied purchases of minerals in
Southeastern Europe also have been
on a large scale, he declared.
"His Majesty's ships have already
taken certain practical stops to interfere with the unimpeded passage
of German cargo ships from Scandinavia.'' the Prime Minister said,
"and other measures are under consideration,"
He said this showed once again
"how empty are the German boasts
that, control of the North Sea has
passed into their hands," and assured the House that "wc have not
yet reached the limit of our effective operations in this region, the
scene of the sinking of so many
neutral ships and the murder of
neutral seamen."
"His Majesty's ships have recently stopped in Far Eastern waters
Soviet ships suspecttd of carrying
contraband destined for Germany
via Vladivostock," Mr. Chamberlain said.
Dealing with the possibility that
Germany may have increased supplies by land routes hitherto hardly
used, he declared. "We intend to
take suitable measures."
Sir John Simon, Chancellor of

m

S^V

the Exchequer, said Britain's defence expenditures between April
1 and August 31. 1939, were £237,000,000 ($1,054,000,000) but added
that details of such expenditures
since the war started are being kept
secret
Sir John Denied reports he plans
an "attack" on small wage earners
in his budget statement to be made,
April 23.
The Parliamentary spokesman for
the Ministry of Mines said he hoped
the restriction of individual coal
purchases to 200 pounds at a time,,
due to shortage of supplies, will be'
removed soon.
Mr, Attlee. expressing gratlfica-*
tion over Anglo-French collabora*|
tion, said: "I am glad to note that
that collaboration is going on, Much
of the trouble we are suffering,
from today arises from the misun-'
derstandmgs between Britain and
France after victory had been
gained in the last war."
He voiced the conviction that
neutral countries "know perfectly
well that we are fighting their battle," and continued:
"It Is abundantly clear that We
must make economic warfare effective and that we must stop leaks In
the blockade."
"Nothing short of complete vifc- '
tory," he said, "would justify the
sacrifices that Great Britain, Fran-ta
and the British Commonwealth are
prepared to make in order to make
that sacrifice effective."
\.
Colonel Josiah Wedgwood, Labor,
said proposed purchases of goods
in certain neutral countries would
not greatly change the situation.
The only way to prevent Germany
making purchases in neutral countries is to keep her from paying for
these goods by stopping her exports, he said.
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GLASSES ON 10 DAY TRIAL FREE!
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Just try them. Prove at our risk how greatly oui< fine glasses will lmprove your appearance, enable you to tae far or near, read
the smallest print or thread the finest needle. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed, or the 10 day trial costs you nothing.
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WOMEN ENGINEER EXPERTS OFFER SERVICES TO MINISTER
Power...

Rest Is Great
Remedy for the
Damaged Heart

Competition . . .

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

By LOGAN CUNDENINQ, M.D.
A physician who findi a caw of
valvular disease of the heart is
duty-bound to warn the patient that
he should not exert himjtelf unduly.
This Is good doctrine and common
sense doctrine because, naturally,
the heart with a valvular disease
has a mechanical detect and, therefore, has not as much reserve power
as a normal heart.
The physician, however, ls not
greatly fooled as to what his patient will do about his advice. Tt is
all right to say to a boy 12 or 14
years old that he mustn't nm too
•much, but if the boy is playing
baaeball and he hits the ball, he is
going to run down to first base,
This often unduly alarms parents,
but a great deal of this alarm is
unnecessary. The doctor is not so
much worried when his advice is
disregarded in this respect because
h e knows that the heart muscle is
m wonderful organ and is capable
of doing a great deal more than
might be expected of it.
We have a remarkable example
.of the reserve power of the heart
muscle in a report in the Journal
of the Medical Association.' It deacribes a marathon runner who performed a great many strenuous athletic feats, although he had a double
valvular disease of the heart.

"Thsy could afford better furniture; but he's afraid to buy anything, and she can't make up her
mind til! he picks something so
she can decide against i t "

PLAY EQUIPMENT FOR
SILVERTON CHILDREN
ORDERED BY INSTITUTE
SILVERTON, B. C. - At the
monthly meeting of the Silverton
Women's Institute, II members and
two visitors were present, Mrs. S.
Traill presiding.

Treatment...

Poor Hair Often
Due to III Health

By CAROLINE CHATFIELD

By DONNA GRACE

Some sage once said that a letter
of condolence should begin with
an expression of friendly sympathy,
include sime diverting thought and
end on a high note of hope and encouragement, Here then is a letter
of condolence to a big crowd of
gals who write that they have good
families, good looks, good clothes,
good morals and manners; everything but good times which is tantamount to saying they haven't any
boy friends, and don't know how
to get them.
There are a lot of percnts who
are Inclined to make light of young
yearnings and to ignore the S O S .
signals their heart-sick lassies are
sending out! Shame on them! The
mental anguish of a young girl who
sees hei* friends dance off with the
boys while she sits at home and
sucks her thumb is something to
reckon with. Only a hard-hearted
or stupid parent would refuse to
come lo her rescue. The probability
is that if that mother had been on
her job when the child was growing
up, Ihings would never have got to
this pass. Yet there Is plenty to be
done even yet if daughter will get
to work and mama will cooperate.
The young people of this generation are restless and on the go. Even
the gals that are "broke out" with
personality can't keep the boy
friends entertained with conversation. They plunge Into games and
sports, for the swimming pool, the
tennis courts, golf courses and the
dance floors are the clover patches
where boys are to be found. Here
their roving eyes and fancies may
be fastened. The mother of a
couple of "populars" says it Isn't
unusual for the youngsters and
their dates to swim, dance, play
table tennis, cards, Uke a moonlight spin and wind up in the kitchen to cook late supper, all In one
evening. Naturally the wallflower
who can't do anything but look
pretty and pass the time of day
hasn't a chance in competition with

Although tho tendency to l o «
more than the normal amount ot
hair may not mean more than a
temporary arreited growth through
some phyalcel disturbance. It will
always be an alarming experience
for anyone.
The fact li that many pefiona do
lose their hair and become bald,
so one can hardly be calm at the
thought of the prospect. Falling
hair, however, contlnuei gradually
through life and specialists claim
the life of any hair ls only from two
to »I* years. The healthv growth
should continue and all hair will
be replaced so Long as the root is
functioning as it should.

Paradise Is Here

with
Dr. Chase's
Kidney-Liver Pills

aaggt

A Modern Girl
Musi Be Awake

Two swings and a teeter-tawter
have been ordered to be erected
on the school ground for the younger children.
Mrs, E. A. Fairhurst, Red Cross
convener, distributed wool for
sweaters.
ADVISED AGAIN8T RACING
Dr. A. Francis of New Denver
1
The runner was 32 years old. Ha gave a talk on Immunities and vitawas found by the medical examin- mins.
ers of the athletic board to have
h e a r t murmurs which indicate valv- HOME NURSING CLASSES
u l a r disease, and he was warned
WRITE AT SOUTH SLOCAN
•gainst participation in the race. He
replied that he had competed in simSOUTH SLOCAN, B. C. - The
ilar races on many occasions with- Home Nursing claises had their
, out any ill effects. He entered the examination in the hall with Mrs.
race and ran a marathon of ap- John Murray superintending. Those
proximately 26 miles in three hours writing were Mrs. P. Horllck, Mrs.
a n d two minutes, when weather W. Nelly, Mrs. W. A. MacCabe,
was intensely warm and at an al- Mrs. D. J. Davis, Mrs. W C Motley,
i titude of approximately 6000 feet and Miss Mollie Murray.
' ^ b o v e sea level. His condition after
1 t h e race was good and he recoverl e d general bodily equilibrium in a Serial Story .
By Alma Sioux Scarberry
fhorter time than his competitors.
A case of a different kind reported in the same joflrnal indicates
horfr completely the heart can heal
after a severe, acute attack of coronary dl-sease. Physicians usually
CHAPTER 48
stirred.
order a patient with coronary dis"Will you leave us alone?" she
ease to rest at six weeks in bed. Time
The day after Christmas Cholly
hangs heavy, especially after one received a special delivery letter asked weakly.
"Just for a moment," Miss Brown
gets to feeling better, and auch a from her mother. Her father had
patient wants to be allowed out returned on Christmas Eve, as gay smoothed a pillow. "Doctor's orders."
of bed. This case is a good example and nonchalant as though he had
of what strict adherence to the rules no conception of the enormity of
"All right. But let me have a litwill do.
his act in walking out and leaving tle while.'
her alone with a large family of
Miss Brown left the room with
After he had been in bed in the children for almost six months.
a rustled of starched uniform. Romhospital for seven weeks, he reany
looked down at the figure on
Mr6. O'Neil had, of course, taken
mained quietly at home for another him back into the bosom of the the bed helplessly. Then sne said
•month, and then spent six weeks in family, 36 she always had done be- with an effort:
Nassau, mostly lying on the beach. fore. It had been the loveliest
"I do hope you're feeling betAfter this he" began very unusual Christmas they had ever had, in so ter. Myra."
physical exertion. Ho went air- far as luxuries and necessities were
"Not—.so—hoot." Myra raised her
planing; he went skiing; he engaged concerned because Cholly had play- hand weakly. "Sit down beside me
fn swimming and dancing. He trav- ed Santa Claus with a Lavish hand. where I won't have to talk so—
elled by airplane to Europe, a trip But they had missed her. The fath- loudly."
which included 19 hours of con- er had said to tell her he was very
"Of course." Romany pulled a
tinuous flying at an altitude of proud of her and would come to chair to the bed. "But you mustn't
from 8000 io 10,000 feet.
Chicago to see her soon.
overdo yourself."
I certainly don't wish to be underMyra got to the point quickly
Cholly smiled wistfully, sighing,
stood as advocating such a regimen Pop was a no good idler! But it
"I—had to see you," she gasped
for anybody, but there are some was worth anything he might cost painfully. "I could never sleep unlessons to be learned. One is tfvit her—>and she knew he would maKe til I—talked with you."
t h e heart has great powers of re- plenty of demands—just to have
"Oh, you mustn't feel that way,"
cuperation and great reserve pow- him around to keep Mom and the Romany protested, touching Myra's
tr*. The other LS that the great kids cheered up. Nothing would hand swiftly
rwnedy for the heart, is rest. Even change him. But she felt he would"I had to know you can forgive
•with such serious damage as comes n't leave again, since she was able me for all the mean things I've
from a coronary occlusion, the pa- to take all the responsibility away done to you.'1
tient, by giving the heart several from him. Pop would stay as long
"Oh, don't talk about it." Tears
months of complete rest, gave tne as he was comfortable!
welled in Romany's eyes. "Of course
aoft spot an opportunity to heal and
A call from the television com- I forgive you! Please. Myra, don't
•this patient appears to have as good
a heart as anbody as a consequence. mittee in the middle of the week worry about anything. Just get well.
Informed Cholly lhat thc race for We're going to be very good friends.''
Miss Television had narrowed down
"You're—swell," Myra's chin quivQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
to a sprint between her and Myra ered childishly. "That"'*; a lot more
E. W.: "I have heard that going Noyes. Myra's accident had been than 1 can say for myself."
bareheaded in chilly weather causes the cause of a sudden spurt of votes
"Oh—don't," R o m a n y begged,
1
with complete forgiveness.
ainus trouble. Is there any truth being mailed in for her.
Cissie had insisted that Baxter
"I know," Myra choked, "I may
in this?"
Anawer: You are just as likely to Tree spend the holiday week with never walk again. But I deserved
hear tnat going bareheaded c f r-s them in the country, since nis something like this—to make me
ainus trouble. Cnld may be a factor quarters already were vacated. He see things—right;
had at first demurred, but finally
Romany could not answer. Myra
in sinus trouble, but a remote one.
consented. Brent had a particularly went on painfully:
busy
week
of
broadcasting,
and
it
"You
myst marry — Brent. He
Editor's Note: Dr. Clendening has
aeven pamphlets which can be ob- was Romany and Bax, Dover and loves you. I—could never have made
Cholly
who
went
sleighing
and
him—happy."
tained by readers. Each pamphlet
After a few seconds' rest Myra
Mill for 10 cents. For any one pam- hiking, and drove back and forth
whispered;
phlet desired, sned 10 cents in coin, to town for radio performances.
Twice daily Cholly telephoned
and a self-addressed envelope stamp"I didn't know what love was
ed with a three-cent stamp, to Dr. the hospital and inquired about until—now. And it's too late. I—
Logan Clendening, in care of this Terry. Sne received no encourage- love Terry. Poor Terry! Is he going
paper. The pamphlets arc: "Three ment until Thursday, when a nurse to die?"
Weeks' Reducing Diet." "Indigestion informed her Mr. O'Rourke had re"No, oh, no!" Romany said quickly.
end Constipation," "Reducing and sponded to blood transfusions and "He has had some blood transfuGaining." "Infant Feeding," "In- had regained consciousness.
sions and is completely out of
struction.* for the Treatment of DiaThursday afternoon Cholly was danger. You mustn t worry about
betes," "Femine Hygiene" and 'The informed that she should hold her- Terry. You must get well yourCare of the Hair and Skin."
self in readiness on Saturday for self."
pictures and interviews, as there
Myra sighed weakly.
was little doubt she was to be
"I suppose I will. But I'll never
named Miss Television. But vic- walk. 1 know the doctors say I'll
tory was like ashes in her mouth. never walk. And—with television—
Seym >ur Kent, managing editor I guess I'm out of luck—for radio."
of the Globe, was chairman of thc
"You—will walk," Romany ascommittee. He was amazed in the
VANCOUVER. April 2 (CP). - late afternoon when Charlotte call- sured her. "You must believe you
will."
Mary Burnett, former Victoria girl ed and asked him to withdraw her
"Ill try." Myra's white lips twistwho pays her globe-trotting ex- name in favor of Myra Noyes,
penses by working as a stenographer Myra was desperately ill, and if ed into a courageous -smile. "It will
Det wren trips, waited eagerly to- she were told she had won the help a lot knowing you're my friend,
day fur a freighter that will take title her heart had been set on, Will you tell Brent how sorry 1
am I've caused him so much unher to Africa.
Cholly was convinced it might help happiness?"
Since her parent.-*, died in Victoria her.
"Oh, yes," Romany promised.
(even vear* ago, Miss Burnett his
But Kent was adamant.
"And he'll want to come to see
travelled on every continent ex"Much
as
I
admire
your
spirit,
you.
I know he will,"
rent Australia. She says she has had
"I—hope so." Myra sighed. Then
little difficulty finding work as a Miss O'Neil," he said firmly, "we
cannot
do
it.
It
wouldn't
be
fair.
she
asked:
"Do you suppose they
tynij.t wherever she sought it.
You've wun Rn amazing victory for
While awaiting passage to Africa, a newcomer to radio, and your dear would let you see Terry, so you
could
let
mc
know how he really
W i Burnett is working for a firm •public must be allowed the pleasure
h " " r She arrived in Vancouver last of seeing you crowned Miss Tele- is? I'd feel so much better. Poor
Terrv,
he
has
no o n e "
FM1 having reached Canada from vision."
"I'll ask to see him." Romany got
England early :n September.
When Cholly arrived home, she up. "You must rest now."
found Romany with her hat and, Miss Brown returned.
coat on ready to gn hack to town.
''Time's up." she said cheerfully.
Romey s face was white and strain-1 Romany bent, and kissed Myra
ed.
swiftly on a wmall spot on the
"I've had a call from Hcnmtin," cheek lhat wasn't bandaged.
she told Charlotte hastily. "Myra
"Ill see you a* often as 1 tan,
wants to see me. She's been nsking Myra "
for me for two days!''
With a sob Myra turned her face
"Oh!" Charlotte gasped. "You i toward the wall. Thc nurse nodded,
must let me gn with you. Maybe I | smiling. A little cry would be good
can see Terry."
for her. She needed it. Romany
Thry hurried lo Romany's nir went out feeling a great deal betand sped back to Chicago. Cholly I ter than she had when she went in.
sat down in thc lobby nervously, for Myra had been the only real
while Romany went upstairs. At | enemy she had ever had in her life.
the door of Myra's room she squarDownstairs Cholly waited, pale
ed her shoulders and knocked soft- and nervous.
ly The nurse opened the door.
"We'll ask if we may see Terry."
Romey whispered: "Miss Noy?s Romany took her arm. "They might
wants to bee me?"
let us."
Cholly followed her to thc desk
"Yes." Nurse Brown stepped back.
with shaking knees. In a few min"Won't you crime in?"
utes they had a card from the suA bandaged figure lay inertly on perintendent of the hospital giving
the bed.
One vvery week
them permission to spend a few
"Miss Haile is here. Miss Noyes'' moments with Mr. O'Rourke.
the nurse said softly and Myra
(To be continued).

Globe-Trotting Steno
En Route to Africa

Pocfcet Popularity

Thc obvious cause of falling hair
is illness, nervousness and lack ot
care and proper foods, but we can't
tell you why the root should «t*p
its natural function when one is in
normal health.
The old idea of shaving the head
at the first sign of falling nuir seems
to have very little effect, and, so
far as we know, has never improved
the condition.
Specialists condemn the practice
of exposing the head to the cold as
a means of restoring the growth,
A moderate amount of sun is good
for the hair and skin, but constant
exposure is said to do more harm
than good.
By ALICE ALDEN
There are treatments to restore
the health of the hair, and, in many
Pocket enthusiasts or not, It's
cases, a fine normal growth will be
probable that all of us will apthe result. The first step is thorpreciate the pocket editions for
ough cleanliness and general stimubeach and play weir this Sumlation of the scalp. Then one should
mer. Unlike the pockets on our
have enough calcium in the diet to
street frocks 'and suit jackets,
promote growth. Milk is thc food
thesa are meant to be used, even
for this and the fresh leafy salads
Jammed If we like. Just for the
will improve digestion.
fun of It, the majority button on
In the manner shown. This denIt is a fact that nervousness and
im Jacket has matching little
lack of rest may affect the root* of
boy shorts. Belts with button-on
the hair, and for this reason one
pockets are popular accessories
should be sure to have periods of
for golf and tennis fans, In parrelaxation away from mental work.
ticular, but give a tricky touch
Head massage and the application
to spectator sports skirts and
of hot oil will frequently correct
frocks as well. Also, there's the
the trouble.
belt with button-on handbag
Dandruff, while not a disease, Is
which Is competing with the
frequently thought to be a natural
Shoulder baf.
annoyance with which one must
bear. It csn be destructive to thc
health of the hair and never should
these slight of hand and light of be neglected. It can be easily corrected.
foot lassies.
Not long ago a questionnaire was
sent out to college boys inviting FRUITVALE WHIST
them to exprese their opinions as
CLUB ENJOYS SOCIAL
to what of girls they liked the
best. Don't think they included any
CASTLEGAR. B. C. - The Whist
of the old-fashioned virtues that Club entertained at the home of Mr.
their dads adored. No—they were and Mrs. T. Shlevon. when those
calling for vitality, activity, effici- present were Mr. and Mrs. I. Petency, things that made the girls terson, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Lampgood companions and playmates. ard, Mr. and <Mri. Knoblock, Mrs.
Sweet dispositions, domestic turns M. Stainton. Mrs. Harrison. E.
of mind, soft voices and mild man- Watts, Miss Y. Parent, P. Parent, G.
ners didn't play any part in their Michell. Erik Ming, O, Dubie, Tom
dream of fair woman. They wanted Lampard, Miss N, Petterson, Miss
girl friends who could compete P. Makaroff and J. Makaroff. Prize
with them, not play second fiddle winners were Mrs. A. E. Lamard,
to them; that is until after mar- Miss Y. Parent, Tommy Lampard
riage.
and Erik Aling.
Dainty refreshments were served
It is often said that we can get
pretty much what we want in this
life provided we know what wc
want, work at it intelligently and
keep a it until it is ours. Steam
up gals, and don't let the first disappointments down you.

NAKUSP CHURCH FOLK
ENJOY WHIST DRIVE
NAKUSP. B C . - T h e congregation of St. Mark's Church attended
a social evening in thc Knights of
Pythias Hall. Military whist was
in play«t six tables and prize winners were Mrs. A. E. Bennett, Mrs.
A. J. Harrison. D. Chadwick and
C. Dilley, and Mrs. J Morris, Miss
N. Harvey. Mrs. G. W. Battershall
and Mrs. R. J. Humphries.
Other games and contests were
en the program Prize winners for
a flower contest were Mrs. M. Embree and E. Brown.

OHDLLAWWSLL
By BETSY NEWMAN

Sausage Jumbles
Scalloped Potatoes
Mashed Turnips
Apple Sauce
Ginger Cake
Coffee, Tea or Substitute
SAUSAGE JUMBLES
One and one-half pounds fresh
pork sausage, two large onions,
three tomatoes, \'l bacon slices.
Form tht* sausage into patties one
inch thick.
Brown and place a thin slice of
onion and a slice of tomato on each
sausage patty. Cross two slices of
bacon and wrap over patty. Fasten
bacon slices with toothpicks. Bake
uncovered at 350 degrees F. tor
about 45 minutes. Canned whole
tomatoes may be used.

LOS ANQK.ES, April 2 <AP>.Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt offers for
what it la worth her answers to a
question—will Preiident Rooievelt
be a third term P r e a l d e n t i a i
candidate?
"My own peraonal opinion—and
not as the wife of a President—is
that except in extraordinary circumstances, we ihould stick to our
tradition.
"Only when people believe that
conditions are extraordinary ihould
we depart from our tradition."
Her itatemenl. without further explanation, wai In reply to a question
during ari open forum following an
address she made here last night.

Reasons...

Find Oul Why the
Child Plays Sick
By GARRY C. MYERS Ph.D.
On several occasions in this col
umn I have proposed a corrective
program for the child who plays
sick in order to stay home from
school. I have advised that If the
child says he ls sick, you should
take his temperature and call the
doctor If he has a fever; that if his
temperature is normal, you should
still tahe the youngster at his word,
put him to bed and make him remain there all day, with not too
much attention or good food.
I shall continue to give this advice. But questions from my class
at the university recently and from
a service club I addressed not long
ago have prompted me to add somethins. I want to urge the parent to
try to find out why the child wants
to escape school, and then remove
the cause, if possible.
The child may dislike the teacher.
He may be failing In one or more
studies; learning at school may be
hard for him and he may have had
humiliating experiences over it. He
may h*ve nad unhappy experiences
with other children. More likely
than not, It is a bully he fears.
In case it is the teacher, he probably has told you about it. If you
hurry off in a rage to see this teacher, abuse her to the child or show
emotions in any other way over the
matter, you will make things worse.
Pray first for poise, self-control and
wisdom. There may be traits about
that teacher you can't change in
spite of all the tact, patience and
wisdom you can exercise. Then,
unless your child can be sent to
another school, which probably
wouldn't be wise, you will want to
help the child adapt himself to this
teacher.

If your child's feelinu have been
hurt by one or several other children at school, the trouble soon mcy
disappear and be forgotten. Nevertheless, it may su-ggest to you thc
nee-d of helping your child find
more -satisfaction in mingling with
other children at home. To this
end you will need to discover ways*
and means, during the coming
weeks and months, to set the stage
and to motivate your child to gain
play skills and spend more
TO PROBE ACTORS DEATH more
time at fun with other children of
HOLLYWOOD, April 2 (AP). - his own age.
An autopsy surgeon decided today
If it is fear of one or more bullhat Walter Miller, veteran motion
picture player, succumbed to hear: lies, the problem may be very big,
indeed. -Sometimes several of these
trouble but an inquiry into "East bullies will gang up against a boy,
ern hoodlums" trying to "muscle making his life miserable, especialin" on movie extras moved forward ly on the way from sch- ol. In this
event a conference with the teacher
NOT A NECESSITY NOW
might be desirable. Occasionally the
Teacher—Where is your penwip- teacher will hold lhe chronic bullies
er, Peter?
at school until the smaller, weaker
Peter—"I don't know! I never and more timid children have aruse it since I got my black suit!— rived home. While this may work
Detroit News.
well at times, thc bully will often
"get even" with your child and
8UPEROPTIMI8T8
you in the neighborhood.
Hubby—Just think! Now we are
Try to get jntfl the good graces of
all insured where I work and I get
the bully. Working with the school,
a pension when I'm 70,
ynu
might discover ways of helpWife-Wonderful! Whv, in thirty-eight years you can plan on that ing the bully find satisfactions
through
wholesome outlets.
trip to Europe.
You might help your child
through boxing lessons, so he may
bo more ready to defend himself
when attacked. Even though he
might not have the strength and
courage to withstand these bullies,
he might gradually gain the fortitude for self-defence against ether
bullies la^er.

MnloLfoi

TODAY'6 MENU

President's Wife Gives
Third Term Opinion

CRANBERRY VARIETY
One cup cranberry sauce (juice
drained', one-half cup shortening,
one-half cup sugar, one ejtg, two
cups flour, teaspoon baking powder, one-half teaspoon sail, onehalf teaspoon vanilla.
Cream sugar and shortening, and
add well-beaten egg, flour which
has been sifted with baking powder and salt. When well blended
add and blend in vanilla, Chfll
dough.
Roll oul very thin on slighMy
floured board and cut with round
cookie cutter. Place one teaspoon
cranberry sauce on top of round,
place another over it and press
edges firmly together with fork
tines. Bake in 375 degrees oven
for 10 to 15 minutes.
GINGERBREAD COOKIES
Three and one-fourth cups flour,
three teaspoons baking power, onethird teaspoon salt, one teaspoon
ginger, two-thirds cup molasses.
four tablespoons glycerine, onethird cup melted shortening.
Sift flour, measure and sift with
baking powder, salt and ginger. Mix
molasses, glycerine, sugHr. egg and
shortening together. Combine with
dry iparedienli, forming a soft
dough. Shape in forms of little men
and women, animals or just plain
ci>okies. Bake on greased casserole
sheet lfl to ]5 minutes in 375 degrees
F. oven.

SOFT GINGERBREAD
One cup brown sugar, one-half
cup .shortening, one cup molasses,
two rjugs, one cup sour milk, one
and one-half teaspoons soda, Iwo
teaspoons ginger, tnree cups pastry
flour, one-naif teaspoon salt.
Cream shortening and add sugar,
creaming until .smooth and well
blended; add eggs, beaten, then
pari of sour milk, alternating milk
and flour, which has been sifted
thru sifted again with salt, soda
and ginger. You can use one teaspoon ginger, if you prefer, and
one teaspoon cinnamon; fruit also
may be added if you wish, Bake
CRISP COOKIES
in medium *3S0 degrees F ) oven
One and two-thirds cups flour,
In shallow dripping pan.
one-third teaspoon cinnamon, onethird teaspoon soda, one-half teaspoon salt, one-third cup light brown
8UGAR COOKIES
sugar, one-third cup white sugar,
Two cups flour, four teaspoons one-fourth cup melted lard, onebaking powder, teaipoon salt, two hnlf cup melted butter, one egg, oneeggs, one-half cup shortening, one third teaspoon lemon extract, one
cup sugar, teaspoon iemon juice drop maple flavoring and one-third
and teaspoon vanilla.
cup chopped nuta.
Sift flour, measure, add salt and
Sift flour, cinnamon, soda and
baking powder, and sift all to- salt. Mix sugar, shortening and egg
gether. Add beaten eggi lemon Juice Beat well. Add the remaining inand vanilla, then add dry ingredi- gredients Knead on a board a few
ents.. Chill. Roll dough to one-fourth seconds nnd then make into a roll
inch thickness. Cut in shapes with and chill In the refrigerator until
floured cookie rutlrr. Bake about firm. Slier very Hun and bake at
10 minutes in 400 degrees F. oven. •400 degrees F. until golden brijwn.

Marvels at Immense Field Opened
for Many British Women Engineers
By D1LYS THOMAS
Canadian Pren Staff Writer
LONDON ( C P ) - I m m e n s e field
for women workers in the present
war effort was emphasized by Ernest Brown, Minister of Labor, ?t
the 21st birthday celebration of thc
Women's Engineering Society here
In March
This society—only one of Itt kind
In existence—wai founded In 1919
by Lady Parsons, wife of Sir
Charles Parsons, the great tngineer,
to safeguard interests of women
who started In engineering during
the last war.
Miss Caroline Haslett, President
of the Society, began her career
in a boiler-maker's offcie— "becaube
she was a failure at every normal
feminine job." She Is a member of
the Institute of Electrical Engineers and has been awarded the C,
B. E. Miss Haslett ended her address at the birthday luncheon
with a plea to Mr. Brown to accept
women engineers' services now so
that their work could be fitted into
the national scheme,
"Take our service, skill, and determination to win the war." she
said, "and accept tham es a great
democracy should accept the freewill gift of the people who live in
it."
Mr. Brown replied: "I would
make a sober statement and sny
that there will be an immense field
for w^men in the present war effort, but the precise extent of thc
j figures will be determined by in-

IN TOUGH 8POT8
Miss Gower described how she
and her 10 colleagues delivered 158
open airplanes from factory to airdrome in bitter weather which coated the wing with ice. "We arc c?lled
the A.T.A.—'Always Terrified AirWomen'—but we're going to answer
that by just quietly going on with
the Jf b." she said.
Miss Maurice told how she spends
her time in depths of coal mines
studying how Jo improve minelighting. Mrs. Douglas was for many
years director of her own shipyard
at Swanwick, near Southampton,
while Mrs. Willson began as a
half-timer In a textile mill at the
age of 10.
The Queen sent a message which
said: "The first hand knowledge
which all women possess of domestic matters should give the members
of the Women's Engineering Society aptitude for applying science
to the problems of better housekeeping and home making."

Anniversary of
Balance Trees' 19th
New Denver Pythians
. Roots, Branches Sisters Celebrated
By DEAN

HALLIDAY

T h e hoe AI a garden helper
When purchasing a shade tree, or
tree?, give careful consideration to
the size, shade and root area of it
when full grown, Trees such es the
beech, horse chestnut and weeping
willow should only be used on large
places.
Unless the tree Is one that has
already been root pruned, and is
then moved with an extra large ball
of earth, many of the fine feeding
roots will be cut off when it is dug,
as shown in the accompanying
sketch. If this should happen it is
important lo restore the balance
between the branches and the reduced n o t system by cutting away
about one-fourth of the top growth.
Unless this type of top pruning is
resorted to, the branches are apt to
maKe too heavy a drain upon the
remaining root system before the
latter has the opportunity to send
out new feeding roots.

NEW DENVER, B. C . - T h e Pythian Sisters, Lucerne Temple No. 17,
held an enjoyable social March 29
in the K.P. Hall on the 19th anniversary of the Pythian Sister* m
New Denver. The guests, about 50,
were relatives and friends of the
Pythian Sisters and Knights of
Pythias. Court whist was played,
with 11 tables in play. Prize winners were Mrs. Kelsall of Silverton. Mrs. L. Johnson. Perry Kennett and A. W. Nesmith.
The hall was tastefully decorated
in streamers in the Pythian colors
and the tables were centred with
vases of flowers, also in Pythian
colors. A large birthday cake, donated by Chief Dora Clever, was
prettily decorated and held 19 candles. Chief Dora Clever welcomed
the guests and called on Sister Annie Avison, "Mother of the Templa"
who gave an address and also explained the meaning of the Pythian colors.
A delicious supper was served.
The two youngest members. Vivian
Brett and Flora Boates, lit the candles on the cake, which was cut by
Annie Avison. Speeches were given
by Chancellor Commander P. W.
Crellin, also James raper. L. R.
Campbell and Arthur Young. Mr.
Young, of Calgary, was a former
resident of New Denver.

Trees moved with a good-sized
ball of earth about the roots need
less pruning than those moved with
bare roots.

SILVERTON AUXILIARY
STACES WHIST DRIVE

SILVERTON, B. C . - T h e Anglican Women's Auxiliary held a whist
drive in the Municipal Hall with
six tables in play. P. Fairhurst was
M?ster of Ceremonies.
Prize winners were Mrs. G. T.
Ironside, Mrs. A, Larsen, Mrs. C.
Schmidt, and Mrs. S. Watson. The
cup and saucer prize was won by
Mrs. R. Hambly.
BALFOUR W.I. SOCIAL
At the close of the evening a
PROCEEDS OF $ 6 0 ARE dainty lunch was served by the
hostesses, Mrs. W. R. Seal, Mrs E
SENT TO THE RED CROSS A. Falrhurst. Mrs. W. Hunter, and
BALFOUR. B. C - A dance in Mrs. T. Burley.
the Women's Institute Hall March
29 culminated In a series of weekly
NO EXCUSE
card parties held this Winter in -nd
College Lad (arrested for speedof the Canadian Red Cross Society.
ing)—
But
j
'
o u r honor, I am a colThe parties were held under the
direction of Captain Hartrigde and lege hoy. *
Judge—Ignorance
doesn't excuse
Mr. Heuston, fnd were well attended by members of the Balfour anybody.
community, two ladies acting as
hostesses and donating refreshDEAR ME
ments each evening.
The monthly bills had just come
The proceeds of the card parties In. "Dear me!" cried the extravaand dance amounted to $83 and this gant wife.
sum has been f rwarded to 'he
"I quite agree with you," said the
Nelj-n Branch of the Canadian Red
long-suffering husband
Cross Society.

C.A.S.F. Pupils
Keen for French

dustry in the light of actual requirement."
Among members of the Society
are Mlu Amy Johnson, aviator,
who was president for four years.
Miss Pauline Gower, head of the
women'i section of the Air Transport Auxiliary, Miss Monica Maurice, manager of a big lamp-making
company in Sheffield, Mrs. C. H.
Douglas, wife of Major Douglas of
Social Credit fame, and Mrs. Laura
Willson, director of a big machine
tool factory in Yorkshire. •

HELP *» TIRED WIVES
A^kmmm.

Plnhhira'i Compound b*tpt
to calm weary urmtruog
nrrvMi il'i*- to f**n*»l*> functional "irramilarltlaa."
Famoui [nr ovfr CO y n n
to b«tplnf wom*>n. Try itl

'9

Get earlier cropi
with

Hotkaps
HOTKAPS
are
waxed
paper cones, easily set out
over seed or growing
plants. A "miniature Hothouse"
Write for full information
and descriptive ca.alogue.

VANCOUVER f C P ) - Canada's
SMITH, DAVIDSON tr
new fighting men have an unWRIGHT, LTD.
quenchable thirst for a knowledge
Vancouver, B C.
• f other things besides shouldering
LYDIA L PINKHAM'S
I'SZ
n rifle, drilling and marching, arr irding to the director of the Canadian Legion War Service at Van- JXJCXXX-H tf x x x ifx'X x n x x x x x x x Jf K W.
li X K.a X.X XJ(X.XVXX.X.X,X XXWX.X.H.
couver, Robert Mnrnicol.
"We can't provide them with al
the courses they want." said Mr.
Mncnlcftl. after perusing preliminary returns from an cducatlon.il
x
questionnaire
circulated
amo-ig
ei
Vancouver soldiers and airmen.
3
"However, we plan to give them U
Irasl one course each and perhaps
two."
Conversational French heads the
list of requests from the Vancouver airmen and soldiers, Mo*l of thp
nnmen and quite a number of th*1
**ldlers want to learn to fly. Dies*"!
engineering ia tons among the technical subjects, followed by radio
and auto engineering.
The education poll is being tnken
throughout Canada by the Fi«ld
Secretary of the Canadian Legion
Wnr Services-Andrew Moore and has produced some amusing
requests.
One unidentified soldier nsk.-d
for A course In "pyramldnlogy",
while a not In* r wun led to use his „
spare lime studying embalming,
^Ji.a«j(KK««X)tK:Ni*KMJt«iLK-ji.Nj(}(xajwflxj»)t.XKXXKXM3(.K3nCIKA

i
5

JoJL piduUlhSlL,, MW*L,

$faM&L and, Vakw-L,

(Daihf. TbiWaL.
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NELSON SOCIAL Partial Eclipse of Sun May Be Seen

SEE

ANDREW'S

By MRS. M. J. V1GNEUX

for your

• Mrs. F. F. Payne made a
smart hostess Monday, when she
entertained at a bridge luncheon
at her home on Hoover Street, when
her guests included Mrs. John Cartmel, Mrs. P. G. Morey, Mrs. Charles
Kelman, Mrs. E. A. Mann, Mrs. E.
C. Wragge, Mrs. H. Rosling, Mrs.
R. W. Dawson, Mrs. Gordon Hallett, Mrs. E. G. Smyth, Mrs. S. P.
McMordie, Mrs. W. M. Walker, Mrs.
J. G. Bunyan, Mrs. L. E Borden,
Mrs. E. E. L. Dewdney, Mrs. Joseph Sturgeon, Mrs. M. J. Vigneux,
Mrs. 11. H. MacKenzie, Mrs. C. D.
Blackwood, Mrs. Harold Lakes, Miss
Phyllis Church o( Vancouver, Mrs.
Walter Wright ot Nakusp, Mrs. S,
Maddocks, Mrs. Kerby Grenfell,
Mrs, Ii, L. McBride, Mrs. A. L.
Creech, Mrs. L. V. Rogers, Mrs. C.
W. Appleyard, Mrs. A. Gordon Mackay. Miss M H. Cameron, Mrs. W.
M. Cunliffe and Mrs. W. J. McLean.
• Jack Gray, Baker Street, has
returned from the Coast, where he
visited relatives for 10 days.
• Gunner A. Anderson of thc
l l l t h Battery visited Nelson en
route from Edmonton to visit his
family in Edgewood.
• Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lindblad
of Sheep Creek are city visitors.
• Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Motley of
Bonnington shopped in town.
• Mr. and Mrs. James H. Gagnon and daughter, Mary Ann, who
spent the holidays with Mr. Gagnon's parents, Mr, and Mrs. C. V.
Gagnon, Silica Street, have returned
to Trail.
• Mrs, Earl Halliwcll and Infant
son have left Kootenay Lake General Hospital for their home, 1206
Crossley Avenue.
• Miss Nora Johnson of Queens
Bay visited town Monday.
• Mr, and Mrs. H. E. Doelle of
Sheep Creek were in the city Monday, accompanied by their two
daughters, Shirley and Dorothy,
and Miss Dorothea Hanson of Spokane, who has been thcir guest.
• Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Newcomen
and the latter's sister, Miss Alice
Olson of Lardo, are city visitors.
• Mrs. J. P. Duffy, Victoria
Street, entertained members of the
Junior C. W. L. at her home Monday evening.
• H. Hincks of Crawford Bay
visited Nelson yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sommers.
1821 Fall Street, have as guest, their
daughter, Mrs. Courtney Scott of
Calgary.
• Harold Bradshaw has returned from the Coast where he spent
Easier vacation. He teaches at Slocan Park.
• Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Steele.
Silica Street, had as guest, their
grandson, Clapton Steele, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Charles Steele of Weyburn, Saik., who returned Monday.
• Mrs. T. J. Smilh and Miss
Sadie Terry left Monday for an
extended visit to Spokane. Seattle,
Vancouver and other Coast points.
• Mr. and Mrs. Wolfhard and
baby of Gray Creek visited Nrlson

SPRING
SHOES
<t. Andrew & Co.
Leaders in Foolfashion

Mane Downed by
former Trail and
Willow Point Man
Jack Campbell, son of Mrs, I. C
ampbell and grandson of J. J.
ampbell, of Willow Point, is re)rtcd to have brought down a
erman bombing plane in France,
"hile neither his mother nor his
widfather have had news of this
ture from the flier himself, it is
iderslood a friend in England saw
photograph of the bomber. The
er has said nothing about it in
cttors home,
Mr. Campbell, formerly of Wil*
w Point and Trail, went to Enfjnd and enlisted in the Royal Aar
orce 3->2 years ago. He was >i
ranee shortly after tho outbreak
war. His present rank, it is un•rstood, is Flight Commander.

(aslo-N. Denver
Highway Is Open
1 The Kaslo-New Denver Road,
fclocked by snow and slides most
If the Winter, was opened Monday,
Provincial Department of Public
Vorks officials at Nelson wore notified hy John Taylor, Road Foreman
I t New Denver, by telephone Tuesday morning. This is believed to
a record early opening as the
Joad is not usually open until May
The road was open lo light traffic about two weeks ago but a
View slide blocked it. A crew tackled
| t and the road was opened on
Monday. The road from Three Forks
l o Sandon has been kept clear all
Vinter.
It is also hoped the Monashee
on the Edgewocd-Vernon
highway will bo cleared within a
fchort time. The road is usually
pen about May 24 or the first of
(June.
Matte-Thorn, ln Switzerland Is one
the great mountains of the world,
knd is 14.782 feet high.
1

Horswill's

Creston Makes Plans
District Guides
for U.B.C. Classes
to Hold a Rally
CRESTON, B. C , — B. C. Unl-1
Here in Early May versity
Extension Department rural |

-GROCERIES
|Thc belt service in town.
PHONE 235
!••-+-•••-

ASK FOR 4X

I Dr. Jackson's
Roman Meal Bread
Super Silk Hosiery

Girl Guides -of thc Nebon District occupational school is booked for j
will convene here early in May for Creston April 8 to 20. Representatheir yearly rally. This will prob- tives of local organizations backing!
ably bring together Guides of Wil- the effort met Thursday and pretty \
low Point, New Denver, Kaslo and well completed arrangements for
the school which will require two j
South Sl'Kan and Nelson areas.
The rally will take the form of a halls and a minimum enrollment
of
25 students between the ages |
grand demonstration on Guide
work by the various patrols Mrs. I of 10 and 30 years.
W. A. McCabe of South Slocan, \ Out of town students, or those I
District Commissioner, and Mrs. W. planning to reside at the school
Motley of Bonnington, Division must brinj! their own bedding —I
Cummiss.oner, will be ln atten- blankets are essential. There are
no fees but students are expected
dance.
to bring food contributions to the \
community kitchen where the food
is prepared by a cook under the
guidance of the school dietician.

B. C. Fruit Board to
Meet in Nelson May 1

Crepe and Chiffon.
All the newest Spring shades.

89*** and f l . 1 5

Permission for lhe B. C. Fruit
Board to use the City Hall Council Chamber for a meeting May 1
436 Baker S*..
Nelson, B. C, was granted by the City Council
I • + - • • • - + - • • - • * + + - . • • • - + - • « Tuesday night.

Fashion First Shop
BLAZE CLIMBING AND
STANDARD ROSES

Hunt Aiki Work in City
Electrical Department

A'. Reasonable Trices,

Application of Thomas W. Hunt,
Nelion. for an apprenticeship in thc
City Klrrtrical Department was received and fried by the City Council
Tuesday night.

Mac's Greenhouses
Telephone night and d a y - 9 1 0

SAFEWAY
WEDNESDAY MORNINC VALUES

EGGS, A-large... 2 doz. 45c
Pure Lard: Cartons. 2 for
15c
Quaker Corn Flakes: 4 pkts. _
_... 25c
Classic Cleanser: Tin
5c
Graham Wafers: I.B.C., 1 Ib. pkt. . 16c
Quaker Oats: Large pkt. .....
16c

Chocolate Eclairs... Lb. 20c
Crisco: 3 Ib. tin
59c
Peas: Aylmer, sieve 4, 17 ox., 2 tins 25c
Fresh Asparagus: 2 lbs.
27c
Carrots: <^/f0k&\ bunches, coch
5c
STEAKS: Sirloin,
or
HAMBURCER
T-Bone, Ib
STEAK: 2 lbi.
PORK TENDER%rtfBREAKFAST
LOIN: Lb
LOl SAUSACE: 2 lbi.
PORK LOIN CHOPS:
Lb
VEAL LOIN CHOPS:
Lb
BACON ENDS:
OC SLICED RACON:
2 lbi

25c r
25c r ^

WI

HHUV*
TM? Rir.HT
LIMit (|lt*NTiT*)|»

on the weekend accompanied by
Mrs. Wolfhard, Sr., who visited
them for eight months, Rev. J. A.
Donnell conducted the christening
of their son. Richard Michael Wolfgang. Mr. Wolfhard's mother left
for Eurbpe via Great Northern, to
sail from Ncw York on the S. S
Volendam,
• Mrs. N. Kovacs of Grohman
Creek and her infant daughter have
left Kootenay Lake General Hospital for their home.
• Mrs. A. J, Dunnett, Carbonate, Street, entertained members of
Mrs. Fred H.* Graham's Circle ol
St. Saviour's Church Helpers on
Monday afternoon, when those present were Mrs, J. H. Edmondson,
Mrs. A. J. Cornish. Mrs. H. B.
Gore, Mrs. A. T. Horswill. Mrs. 11
J. Haylock and Mrs. F. R. Pritchard.
• Captain and Mrs. Ryte and
sons of Weyburn. Sask., who vis
ited relatives in Trail, were in the
City Monday en route home.
• Bruno Bourgeois and h i s
brother-in-law, N. 0 . Choquette,
returned yesterday'from Cranbrook
They were accompanied there by
Mr. Bourgeois' mother and sister,
Mrs. Orphir Bourgeois and Simonne,
who have been in Nelson for a
week.
• Mr. and Mrs, Leonard Clark
and daughter Margaret of Gray
Creek visited Nelson Monday,
• Mrs. T. J. Smith, 610 Behnsen Street, has left for the Coast.
• Maurice Latornell, who teaches
at Hume School, has returned from
holidaying at the Coast.
• Mrs. M. Salikin and baby
daughter have left Kootenay Lake
General Hospital for their home at
South Slocan.
• Mr, and Mrs, William Fraser
of Kootenay Bay visited Nelson
yesterday.
• Sergt. Arthur Oliver was in
the City from Edmonton to attend
the funeral of his father-in-law,
James Donaldson.
• Arthur Meers of Sheep Creek
visited Nelson Monday.
• Mrs. D. F. Peters of Appledale
has returned from Nelson, where
she visited Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Currie. Baker Street.
• H. L. Jestley of Trail visited
Nelson Monday.
• Mrs. G. C. Arneson and Mollie,
Stanley Street, visited in Spokane.
• Howard Hunt is home from
Pullman, Wash., where he attends
Washington State College, to visit
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Hunt, Fairview.
• Miss M. H. Pennington of Gray
Creek visited Nelson yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cawley
have returned tn Salmo from a
honeymoon
in Seattle a n d
Vancouver.
• Major Turner-Lee of Bonnington visited Nelson Monday.
• Mrs. R. G. McKeown and
daughter Georgic. Terrace Apartments, visited Spokane. They were
accompanied by Miss Dorothea
Coles.
• Mrs. J. Chess leaves via C. P
R. this morning for Rochester. Minn

TO

25c
25c
20c
15c
28c

JTRAIL

al Nelson Sunday; Sunspols Likely
lo Be Visible; Smoked Glass Needed
By W. G. C. LANSKAIL

eclipse only, beginning about 11:30
a.m. or shortly after, and lasting
about three hours to 2:30 or 3 p.m.
Smoked glasses should be used to
protect the eyes, or a strip of smoked glass fastened across the eyepieces of opera or field glasses.
As sunspots have been prevalent
of late and as these may persist
over Sunday a view of the eclipse
may present these added- features
of interest.
Maximum solar activity, sun spot
frequency, for the current elevenyear cycle was reached about a
year ago, and minimum will likely
be reached about the year 1845, to
be followed by the next maximum
about 1950. These cycles are somewhat irregular as to time and as to
number, size and intensity of disturbances, b u t it will be noted that
the duration of subsidence from
maximum to minimum is greater
than the time occupied by the succeeding rise from minimum to
maximum, the former taking about
six and a half years and the latter
about four and a half years.
Variable stars ot short period,
from a few days to a few months,
act similarly. Our sun thus appears
to be a variable star of very long
Nelson being far North of the period and very small amount of
central line will see a partial variability.

On. Jhtz QJJL
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 1940

C K L N AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNING

:00—Fairview Wranglers (CKLN)
: 15—Musical Programme
:30—Hockey Broadcast
:45—Lieder Recital
:00-The News
;30— Cathedral Singers
OO—Adventures in Rhythm
30—Vancouver Theatre Time
00—Guy Lombardo's Orchestra
30—Benny Goodman's Orchestra
00—The News
15—Gary Nottingham's Orch.
30—Paul Carson
00—God Save the King

7:00—0 Canada
7:03-Toast and Coffee (CKLN)
8:00—The News
8:15—Singers and Songs
8:30—Wayne van Dyne. Tenor
8:45—The Affairs ot Anthony
9:00—Katherine Hamilton
15—Sonthernaires
30— B.C. Radio Schools
00—Betty Brown Eadio Kitchen
(CKLN)
MORNINC
15—Hit Revue (CKLN)
7:00-Breakfast Club
30-Cavalcade of Drama (CKLN)
8:15—Home Folks Frolic
45—Streamline Journal
8:00—Stars
of the Week
OO—Music for Young Listeners
10:30—Belly
Brown
15— Songs for You
10:45—Symphony of Melody
:30—Favourite Waltzes
11:00—Woman's
Journal
00—Luncheon Music (CKLN)
11:30—Tommy Dorsey's Orchestra

AFTERNOON

1:00—The News
1:15—Women's Newspaper of the 12:30—Concert Interlude
1:30—Today's Music
Air
3:30-Doc Seller's True Stories
1:45—The BBC News
3:45—In Town Tonight
2:15—Irving Aaronson's Orch
2:30—Curley the Yodelling Cow- 5:30—On With the Dance
boy
EVENINC
2:45—Closing Stocki
5:45—Choral Serenade
3:00—Recital Scries
8:30—Happiness Revue
3:30—The Song Busters
8:4.5— Romance and Melody
3145—Dinner Music Ensemble
12:00—Sign Off
4:00—Melodies of Yesterday
Other Periods—CBC Programmes
4:30—Lang Thompson's Orchestra
4:45—Talk
5:00—Canadian Snapshots
5:30—Serenade lor Strings
6:00—Star Theatre
EVENINC
6:30—H llywood Playhouse
8:30— Avalon Time
6:00—Talk
9:00-A1 pearce's Gang
6:15— Book Dialogue
10:15—Garwood Van's Orchestra
6:30—To be Announced
11:00—Gary Nottingham's Orch.
6:45—Music by Faith

U.S. NETS' BEST

mother, Mrs. Jordan Williams at
Edgewood.
Miss Helen Millar waj a weekThe work of securing a cook, as] NAKUSP, B. C . - R . Bodcn ol j end visitor to Fauquier.
Fauquier
visited
.Nakusp.
well as sewing machines, was left
Les R* gers visited town en route
Mrs. A. Davis and-son Louii, who from Slocan to Arrow Park.
in the hands of a committee. The
Forest Branch will be approached vLsited the former's parents, Mr. J Mr. and Mr.s. M. Du Mont >nd
for the loan of blankets and cots and Mrs. L. Hascarl Sr. returned j Miss Rose Du Mont of Hunter's
lo Revelstoke.
for instructors,
Siding shopped in Nakusp.
A committee was named to visit' Mrs. Valshak and baby 6on left |
points along Kcolenay Lake to se-; to visit relatives in Edmonton,
cure students, and there will be a ' Mrs. R. Kirk, wh . viiited her Appleton Will Cut
special publicity effort to acquaint mother, Mrs. E. Picard, returned to j
Brush on Right of
people with thc aims and objects Arrowhead.
of thc school.
Way of Power Line
Mr?. J. Fraser of Salmo visited!
The meeting was in charge of
Nakusp en route to Halcyon Hot' Offer of O, B. Appleton, Sunshine
D. Bradley, Farmer's Institute repDay,
to
eut
and burn brush on a
Springs.
resentative. Present were Mrs. C.
Mrs. G. W. M. Hakeman and son' section of the City's power line for
Murrell and Mrs. J. G. Council,
a total nf $61) was accepted by the
Women's Institute; Dr. Fraser. ol Douglas have returned from Edge- i City Council Tuesday night.
lhe Lion's Club; S. J. Graham. High wood where they were holidaying.
School; C B. Twigg and G Thorpe.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Norri.s have reof trie Provincial and Federal De. turned fr m a few days in Silverparlments of Agriculture; A. F. ton.
Rudd, Wynndel and Rev. A. S
Miss Reith. who teaches at Na-1
Partington.
kusp High School, has returned,
after a vacation in Penticton.
Renewal of a gas main in the
Mrs. R White returned from lane of the 800 block between CarRevelstoke,
where she
visited bnnate and Mill Streets, estimated
by F. C. Stringer. Gas r i a n t Sufriends.
IWh Steenhoff of Salmo spent perintendent, In cost $27320, was
authorized hy the City Council on
a holiday in town.
Tuesday night.
Mrs. M. Darrow was a weekend
Offer of W. J. Hardington of $350
for two City-owned lots on Robson visitor t - Nelson.
Miss Eileen Kent returned from
ADDO, South Africa ( C D - A
Street was accepted by the City
Arrow Park after a vacation there, herd of "pigmy" elephants—sole
Council Tuesday night.
Mrs Ashrlnwn of Carroll's Land- survivors ol thcir species—may be
m« visited Mr. and Mrs. W. Mosc- Flsughiered soon They refuse to
Bain in Ireland; Aiki if
stay in their protected preserve beley Sr
Miss Bernice Jordan his return- cause of lack of water, and wander
Could Have Job in Nelson
ed afler a vacation with her grand* i nlo nearby farms.

NAKUSP

Renewal Gas Main Is
Authorized by Council

Hardington's Offer
of $350 for Lots on
Robson Is Accepted

if He Returned to City

He had arrived in Belfast, Ireland,
and had found it difficult to obtain
work, stated I) Bain in a letter rereived by the City Council Tueiday
nrght. He asked whether it would
be possible to obtain his former
ROSSI,AND. n C, April 2 - M i w
work with the City of Nelson if Ire lona Bickrll veiled Nelaon Sunreturned. The Council "received and day.
filed'' lhe letter.
Mi** Ruth Briggs nf Tadanac \s
VIMt r.g hr: aunt and uncle, Mr
and Mrs. I , P. Jerks.
Miss Rachel Douglas, who spent
Easter wilh her parents here, has
returned
lo Meadow Spur to reApplication of Henry Stoochnoff
Troctfr, for electric light lervice sume hrr teaching duties.
wa* referred by ihr Citv Council
Mrs Herbert Spencer left Friday
Tn'"•.dav night to ita Fire. Walrr nnd to visit her parents at Calgary for
Light Committer for investigation. •-. few weeks.
Mrs M, (' Stinson and Mrs. H.
H Stinson were ro-hostesaes at the
home
nf ihe former, Sunday, when
T w o H u n d r e d Dollars C a i h
Ihey entertained m honor of Mrs.
•nd thf balance u rent, A fine hnme. j I, I,. Stinson, on h*?r birthday
(Inests present included Mr. and
Mrs. T. C, Wood, Mrs. A. K. Keating, N McPhee, Mrs. IV P. Stinson.
Aberdeen Block
Phone 98*0
Mi M ('. Stinson, the guest of
honor and Mr, nnd Mrs tier aid
Service and Mrs. Harry Thompson
of Trail
Mrs. F. M. Erskine and daughter
RADIO AND APPLIANCE
Jean returned Sunday after spending the Easier week al Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs, l,eo Bourdon of
Castlrgir air visiting Ho;..lard
while t*inr bahv is a patient al
lhe M»t*»r Misencoidiae Hospital
hi* B » k f r St.
Phont 250
Mr. and Mrs. George' Mclntyic

Keen in Spring
SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE, (CP)
—Spring is in in France and the
crews of hundreds of Royal Air
Force bombers and fighters await
wilh confidence the days to come.
Ever since arriving at their "battle
stations" Sept. 2 they have been
ready for action and daily the air
arm grows stronger.
When the men took off from England six months ago they expected
that within a few hours of landing
they would be ordered to give the
Allies' emphatic answer to the expected Nazi blitzkrieg. The order
was never given.
Twice there have been periods of
emergency—in December and January when the neutrality of the
Low Countries appeared threatened. Crews were ready for action
but the crisis pass-ed. Nevertheless
the half-year spell of quiet has not
been wasted. The air corps have
grown in size and power as fast as
production and thc needs of home
defence allowed.
In operations which have become
more fierce, British aircraft have
learned much about the German
machines, Supremacy has not been
proved in combats so far because
they have been almost entirely
between bombers and fighters. Thc
Allies claim to have brought down
47 German bombers over France
and claim to have 'bagged" more
bombers than the enemy.
Cooperation wilh the sturdy
French air force improves daily
and the Allies are completely confident cf gaining eventual mastery
of the air on thc Western Front.

MAN AND 2 CHILDREN
DIE OF STARVATION j
JUNEAU. Alaska, April 2 ( A P ) . - |
Death by starvation of a man and I
two children in a lonely cabin on •
Quartz Creek, near Candle In North- j
western Alaska, was reported to the i
Governor's office
today by a |
searching party.

AIR GUNNER'S
NO SOFT SPOT

LONDON' ' C P i - M e n of many 1
professions and from all over the j
Empire are training to man Ine
rear guns of Britain's b-'mbers, hot
spots of aerial warfare.
These officer air-gunners will
sit in the bombers' tail turrets—,
grimly nick-named coffins because
Ihey are so exposed to enemy fire— i
ready to fight off with a battery of
machine guns any enemy aircraft
which attack them.
At one bombing and gunnery :
school is a Canadian w-ho jerved i
two years in the old Royal North- i
west Mounted P i i c e
and three 1
vrars in the Royal Canadian Ay j
Force; a tobacco planter from Thar,
a western Australian medical ttuand two children are visiting Mr. dent; a London newspaperman and
a British race-horse owner.
and Mrs. L Davis of Wynndel.
Mr and Mrs. J. A. Butcher had
as their guests for the weekend
!V:r .-.nn, Irvin Butcher, and W.
WEEKEND SPECIAL
S. J o n e s but ii of Winlaw. Mrs.
Butcher returned In Winlaw with
Mr Butcher and Mr. Jones for a
short visit, and is expected back
Sizes 14 to 42 . . . . Jfl.05
Wednesday
Peter Claik. student il the Uni- Milady's Fashion Shnppc
Phone 874
versity nf Idaho a I Moscow, is
449 Biker SL
spending a week's holiday wilh his
parents, Mr. and Mrs, R. W. Clark.
T. P. Andrews and two daughters, who have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs Robert Rankine, have returned tn their home at NeLson.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Reinikka and
son Arnold are leaving Rossland al
Betler Me»U for Leu
Hi*- weekend to residv at Canmore,
Alta
PHONE 527 FREE DELIVERY
Mrs. James DeMaine, who has
been a patient at the Mater Misericordiae Hospital for two weeks, has »»•*—•••*»»• • - • - • • • • + + - • ea
been ahle lo return to her home.
JUST A P R l V n n
Thn*?«» attending the C, M. k S
The nrwest in
('.lee Club dance at Trail Fridav
were Mr and Mrs. Fraser Mitchell. SPORT |ACKETS AND SKIRTS
Aid and Mis. R T. Fraser. Mr. and
Mis (' H Clegg, Mr. and Mrs. II W
Singer. Mr and Mrs F M Ethndge,
Miss Audrey Spencer. William Wil- Opp C»(u!nl T h e a l r e Alone W l "
bur and Reginald Parker

Rossland Social • •

Stoochnoff, Procter,
Asks for City Light

F. A. STUART

SERVICE
Nelson Electric Co.

^^6

P*>GK *»IVI
5S«M-»{J«**$SSSS$s-}^~ss$5$s$«

SOCIAL

LOook.

trimmed with a white pique collar
and the coat was loose fitting. Her
Knit for Summer now from our
accessories were navy.
large selection of imported and,
Little Rhone Page, daughter ol
domestic yarns. Monarch, CorMr. and Mrs. Gilbert Page was a
ticelli and Scotch wool.
dainty little hostess Saturday al
ternooo at a gay Easter party. Easter motifs artistically decorated the
rooms and Easter baskets and multicolored toy balloons graced Uie
Phone 200
Baker SL
table where pretty Easter favors
were used as place cards. After a
happy afternoon, during which 5**W5«5**-»*M**»*JJ««JK*5*«W«*5
games and races were enjoyed, the
little guests partook of a delicious
supper, Mrs. E. R. Humphries, Mrs.
W. Owen and Mrs. H. Elvin assisting Mrs. Page in serving. Little
playmates invited were M a v i s
Owen, Tillie and Nellie Mclntyre,
Shirley Lyon, Shirley and Barbara
Humphries, Elaine Elvin, Jean Anderson, Rita Kilpatrick, Netta Owen,
Ruth Humphries, Richard Owen and
March, 1040, was the brightest
Richie Elvin.
March in Nelson and vicin-o in
three
years Ti.- sun shone a tola,
Mrs. E. F. McAlpine, Bay Avenue, had as her guest during the of 107 hours while in 1939 it shone
98.7
hours,
and in 1938 only 83
Easter holidays her daughter, Miss
Wilma McAlpine, who left Sunday hours in the months of March. Thi
for Salmo, where she is going on brightest day of March, 1940, wa*-.
the 18th when the sun shone 9 3
the teaching staff.
Miss Shirley Hill, daughter of Mr. hours.
March for the most part was
and Mrs. S. G. Hill, Victoria Street,
has returned
from
Cranbrook, ny thing but lionlike, for the w.nd
at
its highest velocity on March 5
where she spent the holiday, the
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. and 16 blew at 12 miles per hour,
while rainfall totalled 2.71 inches
James Beech.
Miss Fanny Cavasin, whose mar- and snowfall only .26 of an inch.
riage takes place April 6. was hon- The greater par^ of the snow fell
ored Friday when Miss Rita Lazza- on one day, March 13, when the
rotto, Miss Elsie and Miss Lida fall was recorded at two inches.
Highest temperature of the month
Dalla Lana entertained at a delightful miscellaneous shower in her 64.4 dgreos, was recorded on March
23,
while the month's low was rehonor. The affair took place at the
honic of Mr. and Mrs, E. Dalla Ijanu, corded at 21-8 degrees on March 11.
Cedar Avenue, and games and contests were enjoyed until midnight,
when a delicious late lunch was
served. The bride-to-be was the recipient of many lovely gifts. Invited guests were Miss Nice Forte.
Cloudy weather and rainfall conMiss Mary DiPasquale. Miss Jenny tinued in Nelson and vicinity on
Evans, Miss Rita Cutler. Miss Mary Tuesday, but toward evening a
Borsato, Miss Carmela Defeo, Misi promise of fairer weather came
Rose Filippelli. Miss Lena Comma- with the clearing of clouds from
zetto, Miss Armido Cavasin, Miss
Mary Cantarutti, Miss Patty Merry, the sky. Precipitation during the
Miss Elizabeth Merry and Mrs. A. day totalled .22 inch. The maximum
temperature was 43 degrees, and
Parisotto
the minimum was 33.
Miss Dorothy Willis is spending
the week here, the guest of her parW^TCH FOR OUR
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. S Willis,
Tadanac Miss Willis attends Washington State College at Pullman.

j ) flermonlRunt (|)

Brightest March
in Three Years

22 Inch Rain
Falls in Nelson

Weekend Speciols

CJAT —TRAIL

AFTERNOON

—-

By MRS. H. S. ALLEN

TRAIL, B; C, April J - S t Transit X i v i e r Church w a i the scene
of a quiet but lovely wedding this
morning at 8 o'clock, when Helen
Slemlanowski, daughter of Mr. and
Mra. Slemlanowski became the bride
ol Edward Levesque, elder son ot
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Levesque. Rev.
D. O'Carroll celebrated Uie nuptial
mass, and the ceremony was performed in the sanctuary. The bride
entered the church, which was beautifully decorated with deep pink
tulips and daffodils, on the arm ol
her brother, Alfonso Slemianowski,
who also acted as groomsman. She
was becomingly attired in a Molyneaux two-piece afternoon model
of dusky rose ribbed crepe with
wide border of cutwork arotfnd thc
edge and sleeves of the jacket.
Small round crystal buttons en
tone were used as fasteners to the
jacket, and the skirt was slightly
flared. Long elbow-length gloves
matched her gown and her straw
turban trimmed with a veil, and
other accessories were navy. Her
old-fashioned nosegay was ot gardenias and lilies-of-the-valley. Miss
Jeanne Levesque, sister of the groom
was the bride's only attendant. She
wore a lovely gown of wing blue
fiancee crepe, a gold ornament trimmed the V-neckline, the skirt was
lightly flared, and shirring trimmed the bracelet-length sleeves. A
wine straw sailor with light blue
veiling and wine accessories completed her costume. Her bouquet
was of pink sweet peas. For the occasion the groom's mother chose a
dress ot navy fclue with shirred
bodice, gored skirt and pearl clips
at each side of Uie square neck. She
also wore a beautiful double silver
fox, navy straw and red rose corsage. Throughout the ceremony the
Junior Choir was in attendance.
The wedding breakfast was attended
by only the bridal party and the
groom's parents A handsome cloth of
drawn-thread work made by the
groom's mother covered the bride's
table, which was centered with a
triple-tiered wedding cake topped
with lilies-of-the-valley and sweet
peas and embedded in tulle. Mr. and
Mrs. Levesque left on a wedding
trip to Spokane and on their return
will reside in the Arlington Hotel.
For travelling the bride changed
lo a three-piece navy wool suit. The
jacket in dressmaker style was

The sun, which for some days
has been providing trouble in
abundance, for radio broadcasting
and telegraphic communication, is
about to stage the spectacle of an
annular, or ring, eclipse on Sunday. This will be visible, always
provided clear weather at Nelson,
as a partial eclipse.
The moon will be at apogee, farthest from the earth, two clays before, so that on Sunday it will appear not quite large enough to
completely cover the disk of the
sun at time of mid-eclipse.
The eclipse first comes on Uie
earlh far out in the Pacific Ocean,
near the international date line
and close to the equator. The path
of the annular phase then travels
in an Easterly direction, tending
Northward to reach the Pacific
coast of North America, crossing
the Lower California Peninsula,
Mexico, Texas, the gulf states,
thence out into the Atlantic Ocean,
where it ends. Alrfng this comparatively narrow path the annual
phase will last about six minutes
for observers centrally located,
these six minutes being preceded
and succeeded by the partial phases.

•.

DRESSES

Butcherteria

BETTY ANN SHOP

Jewellers to Hold
District Meeting
Nelson on April 17
Jewellers of the Kootenay Dis-,
trict plan to hold a convention here'
April 17, following the Provincial!
convention at Vancouver.
President and executive members!
of the Provincial body have been'
invited to attend the Nelson meet,
along with members from the Okan- i
agan, Kimberley, Cranbrook, Trail. 1
Rossland and Nelson will all be •
represented at the convention.

A.Y.P.A. PLANS FOR
"DANCE OF THE YEAR"
Members of the Anglican Young
Peoples Association plan to (fo
things up in fine style Friday night
when they stage their annual
Spring dance in the Eagle Hall. It
is to be the highlight of their social
year. Thc dance, a formal, will be
the first one in Nelson for some
time with programs. The Young
People are catering for 200 in planning refreshments and a large number of invitations have been sent
out.

BRADLEY'S
CASH MEAT MARKET
PHONE 831-832

R. & R. Grocery
The Home ot Better Foodt

. QUALITY GROCERIES AT
SAVING PRICES

Phone 161 Free Delivery

FOR HEALTH — USE

PASTEURIZED MILK
Kootenay Valley Dairy
PHONE 119

NEW SPRING STOCK

HOU5EDRESSES
AND APRONS

GINGHAM SHOPPE
Phone 953

Opp. Daily Newi

C I M C MODERN
PHONE 1009-"WW
PRICES EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY ONLY — APRIL 3
EXTRA 8PECIAL

One Pkt. JIFF SOAP FLAKES and One
dais Bowl: All for

SUCAR:
18c
23c LUMP
2 lbi
PRUNES: Large,
25c
25c 2 lbi
PINEAPPLE:
10c
31c Sliced,
tin
CORNFLAKES:
25c Sugar Kriip, 3 pkti. 20c

LUX SOAP:
4 ban
WALNUTS:
Lb
CHEESE: Chateau,
Ib
HONEY:
2 Ib. tin

EGGS

COFFEE
Royal

Lb.

25c

Grade A, Large

Sea'

37c

2 doz.

49c

Tea: Blue Ribbon, 8 ox. pkt.

28c

Red Arrow Sodas: Pkt.
16c
Salmon: Fancy pink, tin
—- 14c
Oranges: Sweet and juicy, 2 dox.
29c
Celery: Utah green, 2 lbs.
— 15c
Grapefruit: Ex**ra large, 6 for
22c
Parsnips: 5 lbs.
14c

B A N A N A S . . . . 3 Lbs. 25c
Exctptlonil Quality

QUALITY MEATS
WEDNESDAY MORNINC SPECIALS
I lb. BABY BEEF LIVER, alio • i lb.
SIDE BACON: Both tor
FRESH PORK SPARERIBS
SIRLOIN AND T BONE STEAKS
SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS
LITTLE PIC SAUSACE
LEAN STEWINC BEEF*. Bonclcii

OC.
**"**

J

Lb. 2()<*
Lb. 2T,<Lb. 2 - V
2 lbi. 35t*
2 lb**. :t-V

1

.*
*y
' '•
i*
v:

mmmm

—
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Results of Election Voting

Established April 22, 1902. •

British Columbia's Most Interesting

Newspaper
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TO SOME LANDS SPRING MEANS FLOODS
Springtime in the Rockies or in the Selkirks means
usually just thc re-birth of the land, with all its scenic and
pleasurable accompaniments.
•Unhappily, however, Spring may hit some countries,
particularly those whose forests have been removed by the
advance of civilization, with a heavy hand, and every year
the terrors of flood are reported from some parts of the
globe.
Sometimes it is Paris that is endangered by the Seine,
sometimes low-lying British communities find themselves
using boats.
Last week it was states of California and Colorado.
This week Cleveland and Pittsburg, in the Central
and Eastern States, are dealing with unwanted water.
In the Eastern.Hemisphere, Northern Russia and the
Ukraine are suffering from floods.
This is what we shall read, week by week, for some
time to come, and it will be unusual if the Mississippi
Basin, for whose protection billions of money have been
expended, escaped the usual sustained Spring heat with•ut some inundation.

HAGGARD'S MISSING LINK IN REAL LIFE
One of the characters in one of Rider Haggard's lesser
known adventure stories, "Allan's Wife," was the "Missing Link," a woman who had been adopted in infancy by
baboons and had been raised by them, and had attained,
of course, great ability in leaping and climbing. At command of her young mistress, who was to become Allan
Quatermain's wife, the wild woman would leap high in
tiie air to pluck fruit from a branch, or perform other feats
that would put the late Douglas Fairbanks completely in
the shade.
Every once in a while a "wild man" or "a "wild boy"
cr a "wild girl" has been found somewhere, usually in
some Oriental country. India has had numerous cases, of
"wolf" children, who would run on all fours. Presumably
Romulus and Remus, the founders of Rome, did just that.
One of the questions that arises, when these tales are
heard, is whether the limbs and muscles of the wild individual have become modified to any extent by their unusual
use. We know, for instance, that short young people have
been able to increase their stature by daily stretching, to
qualify for some test; that mothers of chinleps babies have
been able to manipulate their jaws to shape chins; and
that the bones of the face are so pliable in childhood that,
as Dr. Walley told the Nelson Rotarians on one occasion,
a child's jaw will become misshapen and its dentition malformed if the child habitually leans its chin on its palm.
Well, the suspicion that wild life alters bodily shape,
and that a person brought up as a beast does not become
a god-like Tarzan, appears to be confirmed by the latest
instance studied scientifically.
The story of the "Baboon Boy," a South African
native about 13 years old who was nurtured by baboons
and behaved like one until rescued by a party of hunters,
is authenticated, according to Dr. John P. Foley, Jr., of
George Washington, by evidence presented to him by D*.
Raymond A. Dart of the University of Witwatersrand,
Johannesburg, South Africa.
Natural scientists have always been reluctant to listen
to stories of human youths alleged to have been brought up
by wolves, apes, etc., but this one seems authentic. Dr.
Foley says in Science, the organ of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, that the boy was captured when he proved slower than the group he was with,
in running away from the hunters. After a year of "civilizing" he was turned over to a farmer, for whom he has
been working.
His arms were abnormally long, and his haunches
developed for jumping around and walking on all fours. Ho
mimicked a babboon and exhibited other animal-like mannerisms, according to Dr. Foley, including a violent dislike for bathing, and a tendency to "monkeyshine." in food,
he preferred raw corn and cactus. Today he has become a
dependable worker, and is reported "remarkably intelligent." He has learned the use of language, and has been
able to relate some details of his past.
All this being established, and it being clear that
Rider Haggard's "Missing Link" has been reproduced,
physically at least, in real life, it is permissible to conjecture what the years might have held for the "Baboon
Boy" had hc lived to manhood as a babboon. WouH he, by
his superior intelligence, have led the pack, as Haggard's
"Missing Link" did, and increased its effectiveness by
discovering and applying tho art of throwing missiles and
nf using cudgels?
Will he be able, if hr should so desire, to communicate
with babboon packs in the future—perhaps to control and
direct them?
Perhaps the future will see this experiment tried.
Professor Garner, the Englishman, it will be remembered,
learned the languages of various kinds of apes and monkeys, and reduced their rudimentary forms of speech to
written syllables. He could converse in almost any zoo, and
get responses in speech or in appropriate actions.

"I was In the estamlnent when I was told you wanted me, Sarge."—
Humorist.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

CONTRACT

By Shepard Barclay

FOOI.INO YOUR H A T b
LEADING a small card, whlcn
will look to your partner like a
fourth-best **Vhen It la not, la likely to fool him completely regardI n ; tha existing situation and
cause him to make some play
which will hand the contract to
the declarer on a silver platter.
Of course, lt may fool the declarer, too. But that Is not so important, for he knows what are
all the cards that are out
against him, and has doubt only
as to their location. Your partner, however, doesn't know for
sure whether some parUcular
missing card Is held by his own
•Ids or the enemy.
•
f
•
*
4 io o
»AQJB
410 9 3
^10 3 1

343
K 10 7 i
KQ8
A8B

/V.

2 **»
5.

»3 3
• A J75'
+ KJ970

So he returned tht heart a
Then tht declarer, t h t famoui
Captain Alfred M. Gruenther,
now stationed at Fort Sam Houston, Ban Antonio, Texas, went to
work. Tht noted Vanderbllt Cup
tournament
director
overtook
West's heart J with the K, and
then ran his remaining six spades,
discarding carefully. As the l u t
was played he also had tht diamond 6 and club Q in his own
hand, the heart 10 and diamond
Q-S In the dummy. West couldn't
afford to throw his heart J and
make dummy's 10 good, t o tossed
a diamond from the 8-2, whereupon the captain discarded the
heart 10 from dummy. Eaat now
was cooked. If h t discarded tht
club K, the Q would be good, 10
he broke his diamond J-7, which
built tht diamonds of the dummy
into two trick takers. Tht double
squeeze was all made possible by
West's lead of tht club 2, which
East couldn't help mls-readlng.

• **

• KQJ887**
I X
463
*Q«
(Dealer: E u t . Both ildea vulr
nerable.)
"East
South
West
North
14
I*
>t
2NT
'3 4
84
Pan
S T
Pass
14

Tomorrow's Problen
4K832
• AQ
4A9
+AKQ88
• .fll 9
4Q78B
-V. •» J 10 7 5
4 J 884 3
432
410 8 7 B
OKQ

I Wett led tht diamond 10 to the
k and A. The heart 0 was returned to the A, then Weat led
the club 2, North coming ta with
the A. A spade was led to East's
A, and South expected him now
t o take the high club, hut he
didn't. Having read the deuce lead
as a fourth-best, East had South
pow floured as blank ta the ault.

»K86
4 10 7 B i
*J432
(Dealer: South. East-West vul.
nerable.)
What ls the most profltablt
contract that can be made on thit
deal by .North and South, with
good players against good play,
era?

s.

• Ai

4 Nom
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youMsdfr 1I Questions ? ?
ANSWERS

ONE-MINUTE TEST
1. How many sides have the cells
Open to any reader. Names ot
of a honeycomb?
persons asking questions will not
2. What is said to be the oldest
be published.
city in the wjrld in continuous
existence?
3. Who was hailed at the 13.36
Olympics as the greatest individual C. E. B. Nelson—What constitutes a
athlete to jump or run?
capital ship?
War vessels of major importance.
WORDS OF WISDOM
The term is usually applied to batIf the true spark of religious tleships.
and civil liberty t>e kindled, it will
burn. Human agency cannot extin- Weasel, Trail—Is Foster Hewitt actually broadcasting before the
guish it. Like the earth's central
Imperial Oil program comes <*n
fire, it may be smothered for a
the air or does he begin broadtime; the ocean may overwhelm it;
casting at thc start of the first
mountains may press it down; but
nenod? The above refers to the
its inherent and unconquerable
National Hockey League games.
force will heave buth the ocean and
the land, and at s me time or anFoster Hewitt starts his broadother, in some place or another, tnc
volcano will break out and flame cast at 6 p m . T.S.T.)
to heaven—Daniel Webster.
L J. P., Nelson—How much does
the blood in the human body
weiijh''
HINT8 ON ETIQUETTE
Thc seating of the guests mdy
The amount of blood in an avermake or break a dinner party, age man weighs ab ut seven
Seat the talkative man or woman pounds.
next to the member of the opB. R, South Slocan has kindly
posite sex wh > is a good listener.
supplied the words to the song "At
the Balalaika" requested by £.
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
McK., Trail.
Those of you whose birthdays
AT THE BALALAIKA
are today must look to a year >>[
mixed fortunes Father a fneiid
or stranger will be the cti use of At the Balalaika
unexpected loss, but one in au- Where there is magic in the sparkling wine
thority will help ycu. Busineis
should be good" The child born And mellow music in the candle
shine,
Dn this date will be a cheerful
and affectionate person, sociable, I have a rendezvous.
good-natured,
artistic,
musical
and original.
Offsetting
these At the Balalaika
desirable qualities will be a some- Who knows what ecstasy tonight
may bring
what picnsurc-loving nature and
a tendency toward extravagan:e. What lovely melody my heart may
sing
Before the night is through!
ONE-MINUTE TPST ANSWER3
1 Six
I hear a violin
A haunting gypsy v r l i n ;
2. Damascus
And when it sighs
3. Jesse Owens of Cleveland
Itl strangely tender song,
I know that I belong
JAPANESE TROOPS
At the Balalaika;
ROUTED FROM WYUYAN Oh let me linger there till break
of day,
HONG KONG, April 2 (AP). Central
News, official
Chinese Where hearts are young and balalaikas play,
agency, reported today that Chinese
forces had routed 10,000 Japaneie I have a rendezvous.
troops who made a bitter four-day
counter-attack on Wyuyan, in Sui- FIRST HALIBUT CATCH
yuan Province, 330 miles Northwest
AT PRINCE RUPERT
of Peiping.
The Chinese also made lightning
PRINCE RUPERT. B. C, April 2
laid-; on coal mines at Tsincrhini**;, (CP).—The first fresh halibut of Ihe
, in West Hope; Province, burning i" 1940 season was landed here today
dra!)** many Japanese in Barracks, —200 pound* which sold fnr eight
. the agency reported.
rents a pound.

LOOKING BACKWARD

10 YEARS AGO
From Dally Newi of April 3, 1930
The Nelson tax rate for Ihe rumrnc year has heen increased 1 45
mills' to 35 0 mills.--Mri, J, Paul
Pllner, Terrace Apartments, has returned from a visit to Spokane —
!' E Poulin won a weight guessing contest at the Rotary Club -•
T W l.ee and Ered Cuts were
elected Preiident and SecretaryNO TRACE OF MISSING BOY Treasurer respectively of the Windermere Foothill Club
I CHILLIWACK, B C , April 2 (CP)
Provincial Police said today no
21 YEARS AGO
trnre hn, heen found of Robert
B.' The Canadian Pre,,
GUI, P. missing from his home unrr* From Dully Newi of April 3, 1911>
APr.l;. 1, 1915 -Til
armored Marrh 27 During the past five
Offrrers elected for the Nelsvi
run-i. Medjidieh sunk hy mine in davs the entire Eraser Valley hai Football Association follow: E. Robthr Wti'V Sea Ali.s'rian withdrawal been searched and dragging opera- inson. President; T A Robley, Honfern p-'Si'i-rnr rn 'he Hcsidd range linns hnve heen conducted in lhe orary President; E Marsden. Viceof ihe Carpathians provided Rus- Vcddcr River, where Ihe lad had President; Will llnm.<der Serrell.ans \.*.'h ne*.v cn'iv nlo Hungary 'planned In fish.
ary-Trrasurrr - Dr. N. Wolverton

WAR — 25 YEARS
AGO TODAY

Legend:
L-Libcral;
SC-Social
Credit; CCF-Cooperative Commonwealth Federation; NG-Nationul
Government; ND-Ncw Democracy;
IND-Independent; PROG-Progressive; LAB-Labor; UR-Unlted Reform; COMM-Communist; UFOUnited Farmers of Ontario; NATNallonalist; A n t i - C S P N - A n t i Conscription.

hns assumed the management nl
lhe Kootenny Fruit Growers' Union —I.ieul. D. A McQuarrc. of 'he
rndrpendcnl Compnny of Sharpshooters, Grand Forks, recruited 20
men in Nelson yesterday for his
company
40 VEARS AGO
From Dally Miner of April 3. IWO
Herbert Wllion and Ernest Wilson of lhe Bird's Eye Mine visited
Nelson vesterdav,— iv rn to Mr and
M n E R MrDermid a i n n - J . J
Walker, Baker Street, leweller, has
bought a lol and a half nn Carbonale Street where he intends to
build a residence—A B Buckworth. Ymir delegate to the Liberal convention lo be held r,t Vancouver, arrived in Nelson las! night,
loo iale to catch the Coast train.

mmamm

K I N G S - G r a n t L 99 (5001); MacDonald NG, 108 (4076).
PRINCE-McPhee NG 141 (5723;
Ralston I 131 (8654).
QUEENS (two members)—Douglas L, 240 (10,401); Hyndman NG,
326 (8960).
NOVA SCOTIA
ANTIGONISH - GUYSBORO
Kirk L, 85 (6881); Landry NG 70
(4378).
CAPE BRETON-NORTH VICTORIA-Macdonald NG (5101); MacLean L 119 (6188; Waye CCF, 16
(2025).
CAPE BRETON S O U T H - Gillis
CCF 97 (11553; Hartigan L 125 (11,463);
Nunn NG 245 (9823).
COLCHESTER-HANTS Purdy
L 128 (12329); Tremain NG 106 (10,035.)
CUMBERLAND—Black NG 122
(8066); Cochrane L 105 (8048); Demings CCF 26 (1369.)
DIGBY-ANNAPOLIS-KINGS
llsley L 140 (15255); Thomas NG 108
(9678).
HALIFAX (Two members) —
Borgford CCF 49 (1527); Donahoe
NG 848 (18140); Finn IND L 468
(9195); Isnor L 1022 (19290); MacDonald L 712 (22092); Smith NG
836 (17856).
INVERNESS-RICHMOND- MacDougall NG 31 (7105); McGarry L
28 (9056).
PICTOU-Cameron NG 159 (8308)
McCulloch L 182 (9989); MacMillan
CCF 8 (615).
QUEENS-LUNENBURG- Klniey
L 145 (10631); Levy NG 87 (6862);
Vanbuskirk CCF 20 (482).
S H E L B U R N E - YARMOUTHCLARE-Pottier L 151 (10849);
Walker NG 133 (6635).
NEW BRUNSWICK
CHARLOTTE-Dewolfe NG 79
(4389); Hill L 40 (6114).
GLOUCESTER-Ribichaud NG 11
(5446); Veniot L 14 (10373).
KENT-Arsenault NG 18 (3020);
Legcr L 22 (5587).
NORTHUMBERLAND Barry
IND-L 46 (2738); Maloney L 58
(5265);.O'Brien NG 108 (5443).
RESTIGOUCHE-MADAWASKA-Levasscur NG 100 (5229); Michaud
L 121 12011);
ROYAL-Brooks NG 234 (8023);
White L 89 (7195).
ST. JOHN-ALBERT-Frilch CCF
35 (772); Hazen NG 632 (15219);
McAvlty L 333 (14158):
V1CTORIA-CARLETON — Hatfield NG 300 (8106); McCluskey
L 96 (7415).
WESTMORELAND-Emmerson. L
195 (16284); McMonagle NG 220
(10237).
YORK-SUNBURY- Hanson NG
244 (10,325); Hughes L 146 (9953).
QUEBEC
ARGENTEUIL - Heon NG 17
(3719); McGibbon L 21 (5464).
BEAUCE-Lacroix L 44 (12044)
Poulin NG 8 (2808).
BEAUHARNOIS-LAPRAIRIE
Raymond L 19 (11265); Roy NG 12
(3472)
BELLECHASSE-Morisette NG 4
(21621; Picard L 14 16237).
BETHIER-MASKINONGE— Bar.
rette NG 4 (3097); Fcrron L 20
(9511).
BONAVENTURE-Arsenault NG
17 (5742); Poirier L 19 (9440).
BROME-MISSISQUOI- Halle L
20 (6795): Murphv NG 34 (1967)
CHAMBLY-ROUVILLE- Dupuis
L 76 (10071); Menard IND-C 9 (516)
Ponverno NG 51 (4558).
CHAMPI.AIN-Bailly NG 8 (5087)
Brunellc L 15 (9499).
CHAPLEAU Authier L 11
(5053); Turgeon NG 7 (1542)
CHARLEVOIX - SAGUENAY Casgrain L 9 (14310); Cimon NG
(59281.
CHATEAUGUAY-HUNTINGDON
—Mick L 12 (5783); Robinson NG
11 12051).
CHICOUTIMI- B-ivin IND-L
(5364); Dubuc L 18 (8697); Dumas
NG 2 (8334).
COMPTON Blanchette L 45
(7977): I.aforest IND 28 (1638).
DORCHESTER - O'Farrcll IND
4; Tremblay L 18 (majority for
Tremblay 889—Civilian count un
available)
DRU.M.MOND-ATHABASKA Coutier L 23 (11932); Garon IND-L
23 (10699).
GASPE-Brasset I, 37; I.anglnis
IND-L 1; Roy IND-C 30. (Majority
for Rov 227—Civilian count unavailable
HULL—Fournier L 130 (11.275);
I-ambert LAB 40 (3945); Turpin ND
36 (6968).
JOIETTE - L'ASSOMPTION MONTCALM—Ferland I. 25 (13,985); Lavallre NG 5 (3401)
KAMOURASKA - Lizotte L 12
(6965); Mirtisud NG 7 12099),
LABEI.t.E-Lalnnde L 10 (8798);
Lorrain INI) 4 (5939),
LAKE ST JOHN-ROBERVAL Duguoy NG 8 (6946); Dum-uirn
IND-L 0 (758); Even ND 0 13698);
Svlvcstre I. 7 (10057)
LAVAL-TWO MOUNTAINS-I.acombe IND-L 13: Rochon L 10 (Majority for Lacnmbe 1203—civilian
count unavailable)
LF.VIS-Bourgct L 148 (8785); Dumonlier NG 61 (4187).
I.OTB1NIERE—Laliberte IND 3
(402R): l.anoinle I, 24 (8984).
MATAPEDIA-MATANF-Upolnte
L 14 (98601: Larue NG 9 (6267).
MEGANTIC - FRONTENAC
Fortin NG 37 (62861; Ufnnlaine L
39 110,4771.
MONTMAGNY - L'ISI.ET - Ln
Flamme L 27 16889); Ringlet NG 9
(3288)
MONTREAL-CARTIER - Alney
NAT-LAB 43 (2354); Bercovitch L
125 118,211)
MONTREAL -HOCHELAGA
Chauvin IND-L 48 (89821; Drihenu
NG 49 (3982); Elides I, 53 110,372);
Thrhault IND-L 22 111971
MONTREAL JACQUES-C'ARTIER
- B a n e NG 73 14142); Marler L
67 (II 668)
MONTREAL LAURIER-Uri trand
I, 163 (21.068); Larivee NG 58
(40701
MONTREAL MAtSONNEtlVF. ROSEMONT- Desrosiers NO 136
(6387); Fournier I, 186 (17.498)
MONTREAL MERCIER - Jean

L 109 (19,133); Therrien NG 48
LANARK—Soper (L) 100 (8803);
WINNIPEG NORTH-Booth (Ll
(4397).
135 (12,911); Ellor (NG) 107 (2239)
Thompson (NG) 124 (1200).
MONTREAL MOUNT ROYAL LEEDS—Fulford (L) 110 (9706); Heaps (CCF) 70 (11,220); Morrli
(Comm) 7 (5267).
Allen CCF 34 (2013); Walsh NG 220 Stewart (NO) 71 (7610).
13,188); Whitman L 73 (18,968).
WINNIPEG NORTH CENTRELINCOLN-Benoh (L) 46 (12973);
MONTREAL OUTREMONT
- Lockhart (NG) 163 (13387); Scotl MacDonell (L) 223 (11.199); Ste
fansson
ING) 285 (5412); Woods
Bendier NG 94 (4360); Poulln IND- (CCF) 15 (2423).
worth (CCF) 195 (11.324).
L 23 (2804); Vien L 95 (14,416).
LONDON—Hall (CCF) 89 (3763);
WINNIPEG SOUTH-Baker (NO'
MONTREAL ST A N N - G a w r o n - Johnston (L) 250 (15873); Klngsmlll
355 (8611); Mulligan (CCF) 4'
ski IND L 7 (448); Healy L 161 (NG) 364 (12538).
(4053); Mutch (L) 268 (15,777).
(12,470); Lawrence IND-L 6 (279);
MIDDLESEX
EAST - Dickie
WINNIPEG SOUTH CENTRELynch 100 (2785).
(CCF) 14 (1573); Fuller (NG) 88 Kennedy (NG) 483 (10,573); May
MONTREAL ST ANTOINE - (6221); Rou (L) 30 (8443).
bank (L) 393 (19,229); Swaniot
WESTMOUNT-Abbott L 168 0 ' , MIDDLESEX
WEST - Freele (CCF) 61 (5521).
985); White NG 254 (8691).
(NG) 46 (3881); McCubbin (L) 17
SASKATCHEWAN
MONTREAL ST. DENIS-Denis (6048).
L 138 (18,425); Champagne IND-L MUSKOKA-ONTARIO - Furnlss
ASS1NIBOIA - Hart (NG) 9
23 (959); Grenon NG 62 (4882); Lus- (L-Prog.) 28 (8068); Prowse (NG) (1457); Horner (CCF) 26 (1588)
sier IND-L 32 (4286).
52 (7006).
Tripp (L) 65 (2260).
NIPISSING - Hurtubiie (L) 74
HUMBOLDT—Bolster (CCF) I
MONTREAL ST. HENRY - Bonnier L 132 (17,530); Gosselln (anti- (27,126); L. Rocque (NG) 95 (11,- (6899); Fleming (L) 38 (8523).
KINDERSLEY - Henderson (L'
Cspn) 16 (642); Lamontagne NG 09 035).
(2074); Lauriault IND-L 41 (10,371),
NORFOLK Pratt (NG) 33 19 (3771); Herridge (ND) 6 (2831)
(6011);
Taylor
(L)
11
(9230).
Mitchell
(CCF) 8 (2665).
MONTREAL ST, J A M E S - DurNORlTHUMBERlLAND Bone
LAKE CENTRE - Dicfenbake
ocher L 235 (31,209): Jeannotte NG
(NG)
115
(7360);
Fraser
(L)
83
(NG) 51 (4741); Fansher (CCF) I
109 (5301); Mathieu IND-L 15 (864);
(8331).
(3498) Johnston (L) 50 (4488).
Rochon CCF 41 (998).
ONTARIO—Moore (L) 102 (12,MacKENZIE — Barry (L) »
MONTREAL ST. LAWRENCE •
101);
Newman
(NG)
202
(7867).
(8221); Nicholson (CCF) 27 (9046)
ST. GEORGE Cahan NG 272
OTTAWA EAST Chartrand Wiggins (Comm) 7 (743).
(6575); Claxton L 204 (11,550).
MAPLE CREEK-Evaas (L) 2
MONTREAL ST. M A R Y - Des- (Ind-L) 215 (10,539); Pinard (L)
lauriers L 172 (21,556); Dube Comm 353 (12,373); Seguln (NG) 236 (5160); Kemper (CCF) 8 (5104)
(6208).
Wright (NG) 20 (3175).
10 (666); Fauteux NG 67 (4343);
OTTAWA WEST-Leggett (NG)
M E U O R T — Haver (ND) I
Prczeau CCF 6 (597).
MONTREAL-VERDUN- Adams 984 (19,777); Mcllraith (L) 698 (27.- (1775); McLean (L) 70 (8230)
4,86).
Wright
(CCF) 44 (11548).
IND 19 (1137); Caldcr CCF 81 (3817)
OXFORD—Milton (NG) 155 (8,MELVILLE—Bartlett (Unily) 4
Cote L e7 (8372); Currie IND-C 33
325);
Rennie
(L)
60
(11,008).
(1715);
Gardiner (L) 84 (9519)
(811); Ferland IND-L 92 (7230);
PARRY SOUND-McLean (NG) Lucas (CCF) 22 (8279).
Halpin IND 1181; Scurrah IND 17
MOOSE JAW — Patterson (NO
(599); Wermenlinger NG 210 (3699). 20 (4207); Slaght (L) 5 (651); Cul115 (7808); Ross (L) 112 (9376).
NICOLET-YAMASKA- Belcourt vert (ND) 9 (781).
P E E L - F a r r (L) 19 (7595); Gray-; NORTH
BATTLEFORD—Mcln
NG 1 (403); Cote IND-C 1 (205)
tosh (L) 33 (3549); Ncilscn (Unity
Dubois IND-L 10 (7693); Manseau i don < N G ) 9 8 ( ™ 8 ) .
L 4 (6857)
I P E R T H - M u r r a y (NG) 238 (8694); r 19 (4473).
PRINCE ALBERT Campbel
PONTIAC-Carrler NG 43 (4812);'Sanderson (L) 130 (13,033).
McDonald L 29 (11,755); Piche IND-1 PETERBOROUGH W E S T - Fra- (Comm) 3 (230); King (L) 55 (8149)
L 8 (10,618).
ser (NG) 85 .(9660); Glover (L) 49 Manville (Nail-Unity) 49 (7500)
Streliev (CCF) 7 (1941).
PORTNEUF - Gauthier L 24U8448).
(9899); Giroux IND-L 5 (2660)1! PORT ARTHUR — Barton (NG)
QU'APPELLE-McCowan (L) 71
PronovostNG 3 (2112).
47 (5207); Howe (L) 75 (10,324); (6775); Perley (NG) 164 (8236).
QUEBEC EAST-Bouchard IND-1 Gibson (CCF) 10 (3125).
REGINA CITY—Guest (Comm
NAT 56 (12,103); Lapointe L 258
PRISCOTT - Bertrand (L) 20 25 (628); McNiven (L) 348 (14,373)
(17,911).
(6431); Maisoneuve (Ind - L) 7 MacPherson
(NG) 579 (12,643)
QUEBEC SOUTH-Dinan NG 130 (2O08); Tierney (NG) 14 (1809).
Probe (CCF) 55 (2802).
(3851); Power L 336 (13,707).
I PRINCE EDWARD-LENNOX
ROSETOWN-BIGGAR - Ander
QUEBEC WEST AND SOUTH — I Tustln (NG) 215 (6459); Weese (L) son (NG) 17 (2249); Coldwell (CCF
Dupre NG 68 (8005); Parent L 124*79 (5680).
28 (7063); Hassard (L) 24 (4526).
(12,010)
RENFREW NORTH - Vondette
ROSTHERN-Lepp (ND) 6 (931)
QUEBEC MONTMORENCY-Au- (CCF) 9 (706); Warren (L) 51 Makaroff (CCF) 11 (5016); Tucket
det NG 24 (5483); Lacroix L 54 (6189); Wood (NG) 45 (6218).
(L) 34 (6417).
(13,116).
RENFREW SOUTH - Maloney
SASKATOON CITY Arnold
RICHELIEU - VERCHERES - (NG) 59 (5246); McCann (L) 49 (SC-Natl-Unity) 25 (241); Brown
Beauregard NG 3 (2399); Cardin L (6218).
(UR) 249 (13,869); Niderost (L) 183
13 (11,344); Lariviere IND-C 1 (447)
RUSSELL - Caillier (NG) 36 ! (8436).
RICHMOND-WOLFE-Mullins I (2899); Goulet (L) 41 (6049
SWIFT CURRENT-Graham (L)
43 (8011); Goulet NG 36 (4142).
SIMCOE EAST-McLean (L) 16 20 (46411; Thcissen (CCF) 6 (3718)
RIMOUSKI-Blanchet IND-ANTI; (8346); Smith (NG) 35 (6876)
Whyle (Ind-C) 28 (3084).
CSPN 19 (5925); Danjou L 38 (9773)
SIMCOE NORTH - Brock (NG)
THE BATTLEFORDS - Gregory
ST.
HYACINTHE-BAGOT-Fon- (6066); McCuaig (L) 33 (7138).
(L) 49 (6529); Needham (ND) 34
taine L 27 (13,192); Gaudette IND
STORMONT - Chovrier (L) 61 (4715); Nollett (CCF) 17 (3873)
4 (2586).
(10,190); Emard (NG) 31 (6104).
WEYBURN-Douglas (CCF) 75
.
ST.
JOHNS-IBERVILLE-NAP
TEMISKAMING-Church (Farm (8502); Hrlton IUR) 9 (259); Meth
IERVILLE-Gregoire NG 76 (2327); : e r . L a b ) 2 6 (3550); Hill (CCF) 1 cial (L) (7567),
Rheaume L 47 (7499); St. Germain (2200); L i t t l e
(L) 44 (8718);
WOOD M O U N T A I N - B u c h a n an
IND-L 23 (6305).
O'Meare (NG) 64 (4233); Swift (CCF) 26 (42801; Donnelly (L) 18
ST.
MAURICE-LAFLECHE-Be- (Ind-L) 2 (94).
(5408); Ellison Hnd) 14 (3504).
land NG 8 (1484); Crete LD 25
TORONTO B R O A D V I E W
YORKTON-Castledcn ICCF) 19
.
(9039); Dallaire IND-L 14 (511); Church (NG) 457 (14,215); Gress(6857); Hnatyshyn (NG) 25 (3993)
Firgon IND-L 14 (7000).
well (L) « (7675); Grube (CCF) McLean (Ll 75 (6459); McMan
S H E F F O R D - Choquette NG 12 19 (2754)
(Comm) 7 (389).
(3631); Lecleric L 12 (7831).
TORONTO DANFORTH-Duncan
SHERBROOKE - Cote (Ind) 6 (L) 72 (8947); Harris (NG) 269 ALBERTA
(1697); Gingues (L) 23 (11,4-17); (11,850),
ACADIA — Dav (L) 17 (3730);
Walsh (NG) 76 (5533).
TORONTO DAVENPORT-Cam- Quirlch (ND) 14 (3735); Smith (CCF)
STANSTEAD-Davidson (L) 38 eron (L) 91 (11,140); MacNicol 12 (780),
(5117); Girard (Ind-L) 9 (4779).
(NG) 375 (14379).
Athabaska — Dechene (L) 44
TIMISCOUATA-Cimon (NG) 4
TORONTO EGLINTON - Baker (5822); Hayhurst 'ND* 19 (4645);
(2039); Lebel (Ind) 8 (1521); Pouliot (NG) 279 (16,926); Hoblitzell (L) 78 Rowe (CCF) 13 (1938r.
(L) 50 (9605).
(17,126).
BATTLE RIVER-Fair (ND) 38
TERREBONNE—Bertrand
(IndTORONTO G R E E N W O O D - (5044); Pitman (Ll 21 <3812>; SpenL) 28 (7833); Lachapelle (NG) 9 Leavens (CCF) 28 (3430); Massey cer (CCF) 19 (3395).
(2657); Parent (L) 18 16928).
(NG) 395 (14,649); Reilly (L) 49
BOW HIVER-Andorson (Comm)
THREE RIVERS ' (deferred: Vote (7467).
12 (905); Claypool (L) 41 (4095);
Johnston
(NDi 31 (5261); Licsemer
TORONTO
HIGH
P
A
R
K
A
n
d
e
r
AP
VAUDREUIL-SOULANGE - L
"*''* ' ','
(CCF) 28 (2222); Manning (NG)
0 n , N G ) 22
(12 26ei C a m r o n (L)
Charlcbois (Ind-L) 1 (1512); Chev- ! 550
°
'
'
«
(3114).
'
(12,061); Coburn (CCF) 14 (17771
rier (Ind-L) 1 (1050); Deguire (NG)
CALGARY E A S T - F a r t h i n g (NG)
TORONTO PARKDALE - Bruce
3 (2227); Thauvette 8 (4372).
(NG) 383 (13,450); T r a v e n (L) 80 227 (5065): Landeryou (NDi 11
WTUGHT— Bel! (NG) 26 (2316); (12,408).
(5480); Kelloway iCCF) 119 15106);
Hubert (Ind-L) 5 (1172); Leduc (L)
TORONTO ROSEDALE Dy- Ross (L) 117 (5883)
30 (7260).
CALGARY WEST - Cunnington
mond (CCF); 14 (988); Jackman
ONTARIO
(NG) 358 (12,508); Shannon (L) 109 (NF) 419 (6901), Edwards (L) 134
(7298);
Johnson (CCFi 43 (1499);
ALGOMA EAST-Campbell (NG) (10,386).
15 (3222); Farquhar ( L ) ' l l (3641);: TORONTO ST. PAUL'S-Rooney Wilkinson (ND) 95 (4023).
,L
H2
CAMROSE-Claeyj iL) 37 (4443);
McVey (CCF) 3 (1548)
»
(M.974); Ross (NG) 456
Lcfsrud (CCF) 29 (2064); Marshall
ALGOMA W E S T - L a n g (NG) 29 (15,685).
(5611); Nixon (L) 19 (8682); Waite, TORONTO SPAD1NA - Black (ND) 34 (6329)
EDMONTON EAST - Casselman
stock (NG) 290 (13,036); Factor
(CCF) 5 (2140)
(L) 191 (9207r; Gee (NT,) 106 (2365);
BRANT-Apps (NG) 34 (4597); (L) 96 (18,960); Smith (Comm) 19
Kennedy
tNDi 128 (73281; Lee
(2739).
Wood (L) 13 (4677).
EDMONTON WEST - Crawford
TORONTO TRINITY Geary
BRANTFORD CITY-Macdonald
(CCF)
29
(1687r. G.llics (ND) 34
(L) 55 (8013); Matthews (CCF) 4 (NG) 267 (11,247); Roebuck (L) 92
(14,631): Stewart (Ind) 15 (1059).
(Continued on Page Eight)
(1311); Wilmot (NG) 38 (6313).
VICTORIA-MacAlpine (NG) 159
BRUCE—Snider (NG) 82 (5325);
(6380); McNevin (L) 45 (7182),
Tomlinson (L) 75 (7452).
WATERLOO NORTH-Eulcr (L)
CARLETON - Arkell (L) 128
30 114,204); Leavine (NG) 64 (6690);
(6599); Hyndman (NG) 181 (7754).
COCHRANE—Brndette
<L) 35 Honsberoer (CCF) 4 (1598).
WATERLOO S O U T H - F l y n n (L)
(16,263): Crumb (NG) 36 (5353);
16 (6978); Homuth (NG) 122 (7446);
Teople (Lab-Farmer) 11 (3723).
LaLsch
(CCF) 5 (1546).
DUFFE-RIN-SIMCOE - Gilmore
Should be beautiful and
WELLAND — Brooks (NG) 163
IL-Prog) 39 (4212); Rowe (NG) 83
(14,540);
Damude (L) 40 09,2161;
sanitary. A home is not
(8587).
Woodworth
(CCF)
5
(2647).
DURHAM - Rirkard
(L) 43
modern unless the bathWELLINGTON NORTH - Blair
(6746); Strike ING) 77 (5432)
room is up-to-date. For
ELGIN-Martin (NG) 94 (8887); ( V ' 2 1 ( 5 7 4 9 ) * Menary (NG) 36
(4266).
beauty's sake, for health's
Mills ( D 68 (11
WELLINGTON
SOUTH-Austen
ESSEX EAST—Hicks (C-Lab) 10
sake, instal a modern
(405); Lever* (CCF) 10 (2964); Mar- (Ind) 35 (5113); Gladstone (L) 36
bathroom now. Let ui
tin II.) 62 (9092); Mnrand (NG) 93 (8247); Guthrie (NG) 126 (4124).
WENTWORTH-Corman (L) 44
(8136).
show you our complete
RSSEX S O U T H - B r u n e r (NG) 38 (15,897); Lennard (NG) 141 (14,965).
array of beautiful new
YORK E A S T - I r w i n (L) 92 (12.
(5457); Clark I D 35 (7624)
plumbing fixtures.
ESSEX WEST-rJoyce (CCF) 17 jL*4): J o ' 1 i " e ' £ £ ? ' " M 9 6 1 1 i M c
Gregor
(NG)
389
(16,604).
(2017); McLarty (I.) 168 (14,174);
Our modern installation asYORK NORTH—Dix (NG) 104
Reaume (NG) 392 112,960)
sures low cost and quick
FORT WILLIAM Anderson < 8 ^ L v M ^ L ' , L ) o M , " ° ' , ° 7 1
service
YORK SOUTH—Cockeram (NG)
(CCF) ,4 (1762): Manion (NG) 111
Consult us first for plumbing
319 (15,247); MaeRae I D 107 112,(6748): Mclvor (L) 38 18492).
and heating service
FRONTENAC-ADDINGTON
- 816); Noseworthy (CCF) 31 (5391).
YORK WEST - Adamson (NG)
PHONE 6««
Aylesworth (NG) 85 (6221); McCal217
(12.832);
Rennrll
il.l
76
(12,lum (Ll 69 (5969).
U 3 ) ; L e w l s < C C F ) 18
3794
GI.ENGARRY-MacDlarmld (L)
* *
12 (4574): MaeRae (NG) 15 (2820). I MANITOBA
GRENVILLE - DUNDAS - CasN D 0 N
selman (NO) 38 (7217); Taugher' , " , ' ^
~ M**'""-••*'•* '-*> "
357 Baker St.
Thompson (NG) 83 (60891;
(L) 24 (5588).
Wood (CCF) 10 VL-ni
GREY-BRUCE - Harris (L) 27
CHURCHILL Crerar iL) 33
(6440); Knerhlel (NG) 53 (5386);
(7697) Scarth (NO) 35 (466*11
MacPhail 'UFO-Lab) 9 (4585),
D
A
U
n
i
l
N
Bowman
(NG) 44
GREY NORTH - Case (Natl-LProgi 20 (2415): Porteous (NG) 64 (5901); Moore (CCFi 11 (51201Word
(L)
26'
(5952r.
(5784); Telford (I,) 25 (7525).
LISGAR—Follrtt iNG) 32 12444)
HALDIMAND-MacAulav (I.) 7
Mrllricn ICCF) 4 (1133); Mclntyre
(4777); Senn (NG) 33 (3572)
(ND)
5 (6871; Winkler (Ll 38 15203'
HALTON - Atkins
(NG)
109
MACDONALD—Cuddy ING l 36
(60481; Cleaver (Ll 44 (7615).
(4205);
Langtry (CCFi 9 12599),
HAMILTON
EAST - Aindow
(CCF) 26 (3197); Brown (NG) 249 Weir (L-Prog) 57 (7263).
MARQUETTE-Ewbank (Ind) 13
(11,712); Buck (Comm) 7 (702);
14806); Glen I D 37 (6374); Peden
Ross ( D 77 (13.973)
HAMILTON WEST-Oibson <L) l N ., 5 r L 4 A ' ' ' J 5 9 '
NEEPAWA Duffy (ND) 13
151 (13.975); Marsh (NG) 224 (11
12149); MacKenzie (I.) 31 (60051
039).
Murphv
(NG)
72
148(11
>.
HASTINGS-PETERBOROUGH PORTAGE I.A P R A I R I E - J o n e s
Ferguson (L) 49 (5202); While (NG)
?
iNG) 49' M772); Leader I D 55
107 (5474)
HASTINGS SOUTH -Cory (Ind- (7439).
PROVENCHER-Ralnville (ND)
L) 53 (3417); Haig (L) 117 (6403);
7 (1103); Gagnon iCCF) 2 1738),
Stokes (NG) 189 (9178)
HURON NORTH-Cardiff (NG) Johniton (NG) 11 (1443); Julras (L>
43 (5942): Denchman (I.) 32 (5902)
, 9 i ; , 7 M , i Podol.sky Hnd) 3 il763r;
HURON-PERTH-Goldins (L) 12 * SI *" l(,r " n ' 1 1 lfl ' J 3 2 " ' (5579); Morlev (NG) 17 (3472).
' ST. BONIFACE- U,n efoot ICCF)
KENORA-RAINY RIVER-Dtnn 12 (1739); Guay (SC) 7 (1787); How(NG) 76 (4973); MrKinnnn (I.) 68 den ( D 63 (793fii; Jacob (Ind) 1
(9851)* Ivens (CCF) 11 (2777).
<210>: MacLean (NG) 81 (3578)
KENT Desmond ING) 84 1116261;
SELKIRK - Parlndge (NG) 101
Two f?l Mnfi fl llmpi AOc net
Thompson (L) 37 (10946)
(3681); Thoron IL) 80 110,037); Wise
Two l?) Iin«i onr.e TOc net
KINGSTON CITY- Kid (NG) 4O0 (CCF) 12 (6454h

MODERN
PLUMBING

Kootenay Plumbing
& Heating Co., Ltd.

Have You a

BRIDGE LAMP
i

V.hy Not Turn It
Into Cash

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser

(7101); Rogers ' D 392 (IHl'6)
SPRINGFIELD-Fmlavson iNG>
LAMBTON-KENT - MacKenzie 53 (3270); Knowles (CCF) 23 (6949);
(L-Prog) 26 (8812). Stonehoiue! Turner (L) 49 (7393)
(NG) 53 (6121).
S O U R I S - McDonald (1.) 10
LAMBTON WEST—Gray (L) 98 (M2I); P a r k u (CCF) 4 (1368). Ross
(8792); Kenny (NG) 161 (7932).
' (NG) 27 (4940).
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SPORTS

SCOTTISH SOCCER
RESULTS
GLASGOW, April 2 (CP Cable)
—Scottish soccer games played today resulted as follows:
Eatt
Alloa 4, St. Johnston 1.
Wait
Clyde 2, Alrdrie 0.
Queen's Park 4. Dumbarton 1.
Kilmarnock 1, Third Lanark 2.

We Bangs Home
Louis Seems to
Dvertime Goal to Be Out of New
jive Rangers Win Fight Victims
By WHITNEY MARTIN
Associated Pren Sporti Writer

Makes Up for Goal
He Pushed in
for Toronto
By SYDNEY GRUSON
Canadian Pren Staff Writer
NEW YORK, April 2 (CP). Young Alf Pika of Winnipeg, thc
15th or spare man, came out for
hit turn on the Rangers' third
line just In time tonight, driving
home tha goal that gave the New
Yorkers a 2-1 victory over Toronto Maple Leafs after 16'/a minutes overtime In the first game
of tha Stanley Cup final.
Pike, playing his first season In
the National Hockey League broke
It up just as the crowd of 12,437,
several thousand short of Madison Square Garden's capacity, had
begun to settle down for a long
spell of overtime, Both clubs were
playing tight, careful hockey,
seemingly ready to continue it
any length of time when Pike
made his move.
He gave the puck to Lynn Patrick
just over the Leaf blue line, skated
in front of the net and took Lynn's
return in perfect position, 15 feet
out. He fired so hard that Goaler
Walter Broda only could make a
weak move with his left arm as tht
puck went into a top corner.
The second game of the best-ofseven final will be played here tomorrow night, with the teams going
to Toronto for the remainder of the
series. Third game is scheduled there
for Saturday night.
If the Rangers had lost—and
they were 2 to 1 favorites in the
gene Hinrichs, pitcher Cincl.ipre-game betting—the 22-year-old
Red . . . southpaw hurler up
Pike would have been tbe "goat''
Henderson of the East Texas
for he had knocked the puck into
ague . . . he won 15 and lost eig'il
his own net for Toronto's only
', year and won 27 and lost eight
goal. He made that up, and a bit
he year before . . . Born at Pommore when he fired the winner.
t o y , l a , in 1916 . . . stands six
Rangers opened the scoring at 9:0!)
Eet one inch and weights 160
bunds . . . struck out 223 in 1938 of the first period when Art Coulter,
their
Captain and ace defenceman,
|nd 170 last year . . . is expected
r be farmed out for more season- took a passout started by Neil Colville behind the Toronto net, and
flipped a short shot past Broda.
Less than two minutes later,
D a v e Schriner passed forward
through the Ranger defence to Red
Heron who was beaten to the pucic
by Dave Kerr in the Ranger nets.
By EDDIE BRIETZ
But Pike was coming up fast to
I Awociatd Pntt Staff 'Writer
check Heron and he couldn't stop
(NEW YORK, April 2 (AP)
- from barging into Kerr's leg pads.
•oraemen here say doctors have T- The loose puck was knocked out ol
l e r e d Col. E. R. Bradley not to Kerr's pads and over the line, Heron
Ttart Bimelech in the Kentucky getting credit for the KoaL
Toronto: Broda; Horner. Kampperby because the Colonel is too
1 to stand the excitement. . , , Lou man; Apps: Drillon, D'.vidson.
Lmbers can get $30,000 (or laying Suhs—Langellc, Kelly, Metz, MarkIU lightweight crown on the line er, Schriner, Church, Stanowski,
foainst George Latka in Los An* Heron, Goldup,
Rangers: Kerr; Coulter, Pratt;
•eles. (Movie star George Rait, who
Iwns a slice of Latka, will under- Watson; Hextall, Hiller. Subs-Shibickv,
N. Colville, M. Colville,
write the guarantee ) . . . Joe Mc•arthy isn't saying so publicly but Smith, L. Patrick, MacD-nald, Pike,
M.
Patrick,
Heller.
l e regards Marvin Brcuer, the big
Officials-Bill Stewart and Ag
Tellow from Kansas City, the best
light-handed pitching recruit since Smith.
First period—1. Rangers, Coulter
Johnny Allen came up.
(N. Colville) 9:09; 2. Toronto, Heron
j Hot seats:
(Schriner)
11:01.
Major leaguers on the spot this
Penalty—Kampman.
t e a r : Ken Keltner (lie asked unSecond
period—Scoring—None
employment insurance) . . . BenPenalties — M. Patrick, Heller,
\y McCoy (got a 545,000 bonus) . . ,
om Dimaggio, he's Joe's little bro- Horner, Coulter, Kampman.
Third period—Scoring—None.
her—watch their progress in the
First overtime period—3. Rangers,
lirst time around the circuit.
Pike
(L Patrick) 15:30.
1 The East will not see Lee Savold
Penalty—Church.
•gain for six months or a year . . .
fimmy Carrolls St. Louis book
otes the Cardinals at 2-1 ti pace
; National and the Yanks 1-3 in
he American. , . . AJso Carroll has
fashed ihe price on Carrier Pigeon
i the Derby Winter book from 30-1
CRANBROOK, B. C.-The 1939
15-1 , . . Chicago papers are Business Men's Golf League will
Recusing Al Hostak and Ceferino be wound up when 33 entries are
i, the N B A . and New York- awarded their prizes next Sunday
fcalifornia middleweight champs, of at tiie club-house.
lucking T ny Zale, the new knockThis competition was an innova
l u t -sensation.
tion in 1939 and pr ved highly successful. Players were teamed and
The Johns'on Pl..n:
eacli team was scheduled to play
j Jimmy Johnston ;.s urging Mike each of the other 15 teams entered,
•acubs to retire Joe Louis until with points for the 18-hole winner,
September. . . . '.lien have the Mix winner of thc first nine and winner
paer-Tony Galento winner meet of the second nine, as well us conwinner of an Arturo Godoy- sistent recording of low gross and
k;b Pastor for a shot at ihe cham- low net thr ugh the season.
lion m September . , . they might
Entries will be received on SunI worse, at that!
day from those who care to compete this.year, and a schedule will
be drawn up to begin the following Sunday.

| Sports Roundup

33 WINNERS IN
CRANBROOK GOLF

NEW YORK, April 2 (AP). —The
heavyweight boxing situation has
reached a pretty pass when the
champion, to keep active, must adopt
the Shaughnessy system in defending his title and take two out ot
three (rom the challengers before
they are eliminated.
That's Just about what hai happened, with three men already
one down to Joe Louis rated at the
outstanding contenders, to uie the
word In the broad lenie. They are
Bob Pastor, Tony Galento and
Arturo Godoy.
Pastor already should be out according to the Shaughnessy rules,
as he has twice been defeated, but
one of the defeats came during the
regular season, or before Louis was
champion.
Louis has defended his title 10
times against 10 different opponents,
but at last seems to be fresh out of
new victims. In fact, he was fresn
out before .last Friday night, but
nobody knew that Johnny Paychek's
knees would do his only hitting, although many suspected it.
Billy Conn might swell up into
a heavyweight, and he is convinced
he can beat Louis, although with
Just what nobody knows. There's a
promising looking lad at Little
Rock named Bob Sikes, but he's bcng brought along slowly.
Lee Savold still is a possibility,
despite his recent defeat. He returned to action too soon after a
battle with the 'flu, and dropped
the decision to one Art Whiters. a
tough 220-pounder. And we still
h a v e , hopes for Pat Comiskey. the
Paterson, N. J., lad who hit so hard
his last time out he broke his hands.
He's only about 20 years old.

Bobby Jones Hits
Old Golf Stride

Hume Hotel to
Have Top-Notch
Softball Squad

CINCINNATI, April 2 (AP). Freddie Miller, once recognized as
featherweight champion by the Na
tlonal Boxing Association, hung up
his gloves today. He lost last night
to Berachel Joiner of Cincinnati in
an eight-round technical knockout.
Miller said he is retiring from
Judging from the lineup that the the ring. Twenty-nine years old. he
Hume Hotel will field when it Is haa fought 14 years in many parti
time for the cry of "play ball." the of the world.
Hume will again march along as
one of the top-ranking teams in
softball in the district.*
Approximately 15 players will
be carried on the roster this Summer, just about the same lineup
as carried the Hume banner when
(hey wete in the league a few years
back. They will be headed by the
lanky speed-ball pitcher, Len Bicknell, last year with tho Pucksters,
and his battery-mate will probably
be Freddy Romano.
Other players who will be turning out are Allan McLean. "Lefty"
Mydansky, Tanny Romano, Tony
Arcure, Scrub Bialkowski, Aid.
G. M. Benwell, Johnny Hamson,
Lquie Aurelio and Johnny Aurelio.
Bill Freno will be coach, Mr.
Benwell manager, and mascots will
SAN DIEGO, Calif., April 2 (AP)
be Billy Benwell and Jack Hamson. — Dick Newsome pitched shutout
ball today as the Padres remained
al the top of the Pacific Coast
League race by blanking the Hollywood Stars, 5-0.
Newsome limited the visitors to
six scattered hits, while the Padre5
connected safely at opportune moments to take advantage ol HollyWEST PALM BEACH, Fla., April wood ewors.
2 ( A P ) - S t . Louis Cardinals of the Hollywood
0 6 2
National Baseball League pounded San Diego ,
5 8 0
three Rochester hurlcrs for 16 hits
Bithorn, Moncrlef, Breniel; Newtoday as they muted their Interna- some and Detore.
tional League farm club 9-1 in an
exhibition game.
OAKLAND, Calif., April 2 (AP)
St. Louis IN)
9 16 1 —A walk issued by Frank Dasso
Rochester (Int)
1 5 1 third San Francisco pitcher, forced
Bowman, Warncke and Padgelt; in the run which enabled Oakland
Templeton, Lyons, Seinsoth and to defeat the Seals 5-4 in a Coast
Beal, Klutz.
League game here today. The Oaks
scored three of their runs in the
OTHER EXHIBITION RESULT8: ninth.
At Jacksonville, Fla.:
San Francisco
4 9 4
Cleveland (A)
3 7 1 Oakland
5 5 2
New York (N) .
10 14 0
Jorgens, Stulz, Dasso and Sprinz;
Harder, Allen, Humphries and Salvcson, Buxton and Raimondi.
Hemslcy; Vandenberg, Lohrman
and Danning.
LOS ANGELES. April 2 < A P ) At Columbia, S.C:
The Los Angeles Angels opened
Boston (A)
6 13 2 their 1940 home-park baseball wars
Cincinnati LN)
3 11 4 today with a barrage of home runs
Hash. Galehcuse and Desautels, than sank Portland. 5-4, before a
Peacock; Walters and Lombard!, crowd of 4000 at Wrigley Field.
Baker.
Two circuit clouts by Third BaseAt El Paso, Tex.:
man Eddie Mayo, and one apiece
Chicago (A)
7 11 2 by Louie Novikoff and Eddie CihChicago (N)
3 5 2 ocki of Los Angeles and Fred MulAppleton. Grove and Tresh. Tur- lcr and Herman Reich of the
ner; Lee, Bonctti and Todd, Collins. Beavers kept the throng in an uproar.
Portland
4 7 0
Los Angeles
5 11) 0
Hiltcher. Pickrel and Fernandes;
Prim, Kush and Hernandez.

San Diego Blanks
Stars lo Remain
al Top of League

Oakland and L A.
Other Pacific Ball
Winners

ST. LOUIS CARDS
BEAT ROCHESTER

First Worfc-Oift

AUGUSTA. Ga„ April 2 fAP).—
The master of Augusta still is the"
master of every shot. Before the
biggest and moat enthusiastic gallery ol this practice day for the
coming Augusta National Gol!
Tournament, Bobby Jones shot a
six-under-par 66 today to bring
back vivid memories of the Jones
of old.
Almost shunted to the sidelines
of his own tournament by a back
ilment in recent weeks. Bobby
has bounced up again and ia hitting the ball as handsomely as he
ever did. When he completed today's round over the course he designed himself, he had played his
last 27 holes in an even 100 strokes,
and was eight under par for that
distance.
He toamed up with Charley
Yates, the lad who once looked
like his successor, against Horton
Smith and Bud Ward, the national
amateur champion. This latter was
the combine that had won the St.
Augustine pro-amateur tournament,
But this time they were up against
more than they could handle as
Yates backed Bobby's 66 with a 68of his own to bring in a 4 and 3
victory.

Natal Loses Return
Hoop Tilt, Kimberley
NATAL, B. C . - T h c Natal-Michel
Acorns basketball team, formerly
the Pirate;, played a return exhibition basketball game with the KimWithin an hour after he had told
berley Kangaroos at Kimberley on
Saturday night and went down to newspapermen -hat he would go
defeat by a 42-36 score after 10 back to hia home in Dallas. Texas,
minutes of overtime The Acorns Dizzy Dean, eccentric Chicago
played without thc services of their Cub pitcher, accepted the original
key-man, T. Krall, due to Injuries offer tendered him of $10,000 prr
sustained a day previous when he reason, or one-half of the salary
he received lar-.! year, and signer!
fell from a bicycle.
Tiie Acorns doubled the score ~>T\ his lfl40 contract which does not
the Kimberley team a few week." rontain a bonus clause Dir is picpreviously at Natal when they won tured warming up prior to a practice game.
by a 47-24 score.
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THE WINNERS
Emerging winners were Frank
Fergie and Gordon Pascuzzo, wiln
E. S. Jones and Dr. W. A, Fergie
second, Elg.n Hill and O. C. Redpath third and 1 J. McNaughton
and V. Lundb m fourth.
I" es in the l"w gross competition of the league went to the following (with average scores), Elgin
Hill 80 5, E S. Jones 81 4, Frank
Fergie 82 4. Dr Fergie 83, V. Lundbom 83 7. I J McNaughton 83.9,
Alan Graham 85.5, Hugh Mitchell
87 1, J. Logan 89 0, Archie Finley
m 1, T M Roberts Wt S. Fnr MacKinnon, 1*0 5 and W. D. Gilroy 91 I
Prizes in the best game I w net
went as follows: Frank Fergie 61 fi.
G M Argue 83 4. A Pascutzz-o 83 5
Fnc MacKinnon 63.5, M. McCnndle
83 9, J. I/^gan 64 0. O. C Reripatn
64 0, Tordon Pascurzo fi4 4. .1 M.
Windsor 64.9, W. O. Scott 85 1, V.
Lundbom 65 3. Elgin Hill 6.1.5 £ -*
Jones (KB. A. Finley 65 9, K II.
McPhee 66.1 and D Patton 66 5.
The directors of the Golf Club
C mpany Limited elected their officers AS follows: President. (' M
Pennock, Vice-President Mrs. N D.
Hogarth. Secretary-Treasurer Mrs
M. A. Beale, Greens' Committer, E
S. Jones and C. F,. MacKinnon.
MELBOURNE, Australia ( C P ) . Seven passenger-* nn » British mail
steamer had thp whole ship lo
themselves most of the way from
Bombay to Melbourne. Most of the
HOO passengers who boarded her in
England, left al the Indian port.
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Montreal Royals
Win Quebec Title
VERDUN. Que., April 2 (CP). —
Montreal Royal* won the Quebec
Hockey championship tonight and
gained a berth in the Eastern Canada senior finals, whipping Joliette
Cyclones. Provincial intermediate
titleholders, 10-3 in the second
game of a best of three series.
Royals won the first game B-2.
A crowd of about 4000 watched
the wild and woolly contest.
Centreman Buddy O'Connor with
three goals led the attack for the
champions of the Quebec Senior
Hockey
League, while
Johnny
Acheson picked up a pair of tallies and one each went to Bert
Janke, Jim Haggerty, Rus* McConnell, Ronny Perowne and Pete
Morin. Joliette scorers were Roland
Bernard, Johnny Marks and Gaston
Gauthier.
The game was enlivened during
the last two periods by frequent
fistic outbursts.

Former Smokies
Star as Kirkland
Lake Ties Sydney
OTTAWA, April 2 (CP). —
Klrkland Lake Blut Devils and
Sydney Millionaires played a 3-3
overtime draw tonight In the second game of their bait of thne
Eastern Canada Senior Hockey
semi-final. The Ontario champions won the first game 6-3.
Outplayed and outscored by two
goals in the first period Sydney
came back with two counters in
the second frame, added another in
the third and saw the game ao into
scoreless overtime when Johnny
McCreedy, former Trail puckman,
notched a goal at 15; 17 of the third
period.
Tony Graboskl kept Sydney in
the running with the second period
goal that knotted the count at 14:48.
Then in the third period h e set
up the play for Doug Fritz to put
the Millionaires ahead for some five
minutes.
Dick Kowcinak, formerly ot Trail,
and Hal Cooper sent the Devils
ahead in the opening period.
The largest crowd ever to see two
out of town teams play in Ottawa
watched thc game — 8228 paying
customers — and it was the fifth
largest crowd ever to sec hockey
in the auditorium.
First period — 1 Kirkland Lake,
Kowcinak (Bellinger) 5:33: 2 Kirkland Lake, Cooper (Kowcinak) at
15:41.
Penalties — Cook, Milton.
Second period — 3 Sydney, Jack
Fritz (Doug Fritz, Achison) 1:45;
4, Sydney, Craboski 14:48.
Penalty — Atchison.
Third period — 5 Sydney, Doug
Fritz (Craboski) 10:03; 6 Kirkland
Lake, McCreedy (Kowcinak, and
Cooper) 15:17,
Penalty — Powell.
Overtime period — No score.
Penalty — Smith.

BASEBALL (AMP
GOSSIP
LAKEhAND, Fla, - The Detroit
Tigers, facing a long slow journey
home to Briggs Stadium, are planning even more extensive travels
next Spring. They are considering
adding an exhibition in Havana
to the usual "Grapefruit League"
program. The Tigers wind up their
stay here today.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.—Although
it's a well known fact that the
rookies who look so good in the
Spring look equally bad in midseason, it appears that young
Johnny Rucker is going to be hard
to oust from the centre field spot
with the New York Giants. Rucker,
who is hitting .373 for the last seven
exhibitions, .stole the fielding spotlight in a recent exhibition with
the Cleveland Tndians with a dazzling catch of one of Ken Keltner's
swats.

— —
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Providence 'Reds
Defeat Pittsburgh

Freeman Furniture

PROVIDENCE, R. I., April 2
(AP). — Exerting their superiority
over Pittsburgh Hornets ln playoff
hockey Just as they did through the
International-American League season, Providence Reds tonight scored
a 4-3 victory in the first game of
the Calder Cup series for the circuit's championship.
However, it was not until young
Eddie Ambois deflected home a shot
by Johnny Chad with less than
three minutes to go that Providence
gained the victory.

Company
Tho House of Furniture Values
Eagle Blk.
Nelion
Phone HF

Buy Your

Furniture
On Our

Easy Payment Plan

Friendly Happy Atmosphere Prevails
as Over 100 Curlers Complete Season
Writing finis to the 1*338-40 « a 8on of the "grand old roarln' game"
in the same atmosphere ot merrl
ment, good will and fraternal spirit
that was reflected in their play all
season, well over 200 members of
the Nelson Curling Club sat down
to the annual banquet at tht Canadian Legion Thursday night.
"I am proud of the friendship of
the people of Nelson," said Most
Rev. Martin M. Johnson, Bishop ol
Nelson, and Chaplain of the Club,
as he gave his observations and reflections of the "Dogans-Protcstant" games each Saturday afternoon. "Nelson has an enviable reputation for its friendship, a byword
atpong people who have ever been
In this city, and I don't tnlnk anything has contributed more to it
than curling, friendship being the
very nature of thc game."
The thing that he liked best about
the game was that before each
game the players were introduced
to each other, and that helped to
create that splendid atmosphere,
and after each game the handshaking, which was the highest token
of true friendship and gratitude,
delighted him.
DOGANS LOSE AGAIN
"The Dogans lost again this year,"
Rishop Johnson admitted,
"for
•bout the tenth time in succession,
but since 1 am only a comparative
beginner, all the blame can't be
placed on my shoulders. We established a brain trust, and we thought
we had the enemy out-manoeuvred,
even to the extent of trying to
talk the opposition out ot it, but
we lost a couple of important games
that decided the issue through P. E.
Poulin and Doug Cummins," he
proceeded in humorous vein.
Pinch-hitting for Art Wallace,
the high power of the Protestants,
Thomas McGovern made a presentation on behalf of the club
to the "finest sportsman in Nelson"—Bishop Johnson—a fellow,
as he was to us all. who would
never miss a Saturday afternoon
if he could help it."
In proposing the toaat to thc
"roarin* game", Skip W. M. Myers
said an axiom that the beginner
would be advised to follow was
not to be in too much of a hurry
to be a skip, "if he wanted to keep
his youth. Use your broom, and
not your mouth."
Apparently a player became
skip when he approached his second childhood, suffering both men
tal and physical deficiencies. Skipping required three mam requisites
—concentration, balance and consistency. The spirit of forgiveness
was a virtue imbued in the game,
as he proposed the toast.
THE TIMID LEAD8

and Walter Tozer, guitar, led the
curlers in such rollicking songs as
"Roll Out the Barrel." Danny McNaughton was song-leader.
Accompanied by C. C. Halleran,
Arthur Stringer received a thunderous ovation when h : sang "Do You
Recall That Night In June?" and
"When the Twilight ls Gone" and
with the same accompanist, Jock
Hawkins of South Slocan entertained with two amusing songs,
"Jonesy Married Mabel" ana "Paddy
McGinnity's Goat". Scotty M a r r a
sextet of golden voices obliged repeated requests by singing "If I
Ever Marry Again". Bobbie Wassick gave two tap-dancing exhibitions, one of which was a very difficult
performance
with roller
skates on a stool.
PRESENT PRIZES
Completing the program was the
presentation of prizes by Mr. Gray
as follows:
Opening ' s p i e l competition —
Alfred Jeffs, Cliff McKinnon, Norman Roscoe and Bud Cooper, first;
Doug Cummins, Harold Lakes, G. M.
W i l l l s c r o f t and Dave Gibbons,
second.
City championship, Roy Sharp
Cup—W. T. Fotheringham. W. A.
Bennett, A. A. Dill and J. E. Bradley, first; T. R. Wilson, A. C. VIrtue, C. B. Huyck and E. Jennings,
second.
Collinson Trophy—J. P. McLaren,
H. A. D. (Bud) Greenwood, T. C.
Robinson and W. Moffatt, first;
AU Jeffs. Dr. T. H. Bouroue, Walter Duckworth and Archie Malcolm, second.
U. D. L. Cup—J. Carlisle, E. L.
Vance. William Stern and Constable
R. A. Lees, first; F. D. Cummins, W.
H. Markle, Ralph DeGirolamo and
T. A. Quayle, second.
Alt Jeffs Cup—W. R. Dunwoody,
John Thorn, E. Fisher and Tommy
McGovern, first; T. R. Wilson. J.
Carlisle, T. E. Homersham and Norman Beresford, second.
Horton-Gray C u p - A . A. Dill, W.
R. Tozer. David Meakins and J.
P. Lang, first; R. E, Horton, S, P.
Bostock, E. C. Wragge and Art
Waters, second.
Putnam Cup—J. P. McEwen, William Kline, Ted Swanson ond W. S.
Almstrom, first; P. T. Andrews, J.
G. McKay, E. Fisher and Ken McRory, second,
R. E. Horton, whose rink lost in
the final of the Box Trophy grand
challenge event at the Vernon boaspiel last week, reported on thc fine
success of the bonspiel. Adolph
Browne, formerly of Nelson, was
President of the Vernon Club, wh ch
put on one of the best three-day
bonspiels Mr. Horton had ever attended. He hoped there would be r*
big representation of Nelson curlers
at the event next year.
Catering for the banquet was tiie
Pythian Sister drill team led by
Mrs. Frank Goucher.

EL PASO, Tex.—Chicago's White
Sox are giving two rookie mfielders, Third Baseman Bob Kennedy
and Second Baseman Don Killoway
a thorough test in their cross-country exhibition series with the Cubs.
Both may be in the starting lineup
if Eric McNair's arm fails to improve and Jackie Hayes' eye fails
to respond to treatment. They're
doing pretty well so far, too, for
the Sox and Cubs have won five
Constable R. A. Lees, answering
games apiece.
for the leads, gave his observations
of his first night of curling, when
WEST PALM BEACH, fla,
- he reluctantly acceded to a re-quest
Thanks to the series in Cuba, Joe to take up curling.
Orengo has Just "about landed a
"I opened the rink door timidly,
job with the St. Louis Cardinals. and at one end ot the room I saw
A star shortstop with Sacramento in conversation a group of men—
last season, Orengo was tried at rather corpulent, I would say—and
third and second with the Cards in another corner was a larger
and didn't come through afield or group comprising leads, seconds and
bat. Manager Ray Blades gave him thirds as I later learned—thin, tireda final trial at third in Havana, and looking men leaning with all their
Joe fielded sensationally, Now weight on their brooms. In a subBlades has- him practicing left dued voice one of them advised
handed batting, a trick that worked me that they were waiting for a
CHICAGO. April 2 (AP). — No successfully with Jimmy Brown
skip, when a lurching old fellow
less than 100 boys from the bushes three years ago.
entered the room, hobbled over to
have a chance to begin thr** liimta
his locker, hung up his cane, and
toward professional baseball .-nieDALLAS, Tex. — Here's an- got ready to start.
ces.**; through the rehabilitation pro- other warning to the New York
SKIP HAD TO BE ENDURED
jfram of ihe Chicago While Sox.
Yankees' American League rivals:
Farm Boss Billy Webb has col- Babe Dahlgren, the "light hitting"
"Our opponents were in the same
lected thin horde of young ball' first baseman, now is leading the boat as we were. They were beplayers from near and far for a ' Yanks in home-run clouting with ginners who were doing admirably
shot at the pro game, most of them four — three in the last seven well, but they had a skip too,"
nre from the sandlots of lhe Middle games — and Joe DiMaggio hasn't Constable Lees continued, as he
West.
hit a single in four days. They're explained how when it came the
Webb will assemble his young all extra-base blows.
skip's turn to deliver after his men
hopefuls at Joneiboro, Ark. behad put at least four rocks in the
tween April 4 and lt and begin
Of Uie 2,000.000 colors and shades house, he would after due ceredrills The best 70 players of the distinguishable to the human eye, mony accomplish just the opposite
lot will be given jobs with White only 7044 of them have been tabu- to what was wanted, and wound up
Sox-owned cluba or with club? lated. M. Rea Paul told a gathering by cleaning house on his last rock,
working with the American Leagu- nf physicists and opticians in Ncw a situation which was finally realYork,"
er*.
ized when the flying chips settled
and thc leads and seconds clambered down out of the rafters.
"I am a good judge of »peed,"
Constable Lees pointed out, "and
JAKIE MANN
I'd say that rock went by at •
rate of 43 miles an hour."
Jakie Mnnn, tricky Wt w-inacr oi.
"It was thc first time in 15 years tho 1939-40 Nelson Maple Leafa,
that
I ever got something (or left on this morning's train for
nothing," stated President J. B. Gray his home at Winnipeg, and from
whose side were guests of J. J. there will go for a t ry ou t at the
iMickcy) McEwen's Vice-Presidents Montreal Canadiens' Spring Hockey
for the annual banquet. "Thai's what -School.
I call a Scotchman's paradise."
Mann, who finished second in
"They claim we chiselled to win. the team's scoring over the season
Well, if we did, who's to blame us'.' in his rookie year in senior hockey,
Thry were a cold-blooded outfit. performed on the Leafs' first string
nnd it serves them right if they wilh Jack Kilpatrick and Billy
lost. But I know the generous, open- Sneider, who has also returned to
hearted way in which they have his Prairie home. I! is unlikely he
paid for our banquet, for I did it for will be back in Nrlson next sea1*1 out of 15 years.
son, he thought.
"I will tell you, though, that it
Arrangements were just about
wns Toni Wilson who threw you completed to trCV.A the L*0-ye,ir old
down, and if Tom is the sportsman winger to t.he Canadians' sctiunl
I think he is, he will pay for il all." when Paul l l a y n c . Hie Montri'alhe concluded. Mr. Wilson has heen ers' chief scout, made a trip through
on lhe losing side (or 22 years out the Kootenays to set' Jne Benr.it
of Ihe past 24.
ju.st before 'the Nelson-Trail final
"Had it been a foursome of i*olf, series Whether l,vm<'.< will attend
we might have won." Mr. Wilson lhe school has noi been announced
consoled himself.
yet.
Mr. McEwen. who was Chairman
After Ihe hockey school, which
for the evening, said that "we can will last for about a week, Jakie
curl in the Winter, but we can't curl will return to Winnipeg where he
in Spring," and "we shouldn't let thought he would g" back to his
those fellows run lhe club another old job in one of Canada's biggest
year There has been too much manufacturing plants of wat maskullduggery, and thry re having a terials
hard time trying to convince me lt
was all above board."
A plover flew from Toronto to
Barbados, a distance of about 3000
ENTERTAINING MU8IC
miles, in ten davs.
Music, a mixture enibiartng holh
^ v ^ * *
that of the highest quality and
amusing and novel songs thnt had
vrtcran Jor McArlhur who wcnl lo T.r'hhridKO, but they j(iit a couple
thc listeners holding their sides.
of small kick in hi5 place.
added tn the happy atmosphere, as
Thr Bearcat.* nre shown abuver Hark t*'\\*. left tn right— Jack
tli-1 curlers prepared to forget tho
l.eake Trainer; Bert l.al'raile FxlRar Lnl'iaclc. Bones McCormack, blan
cm linn for another season. The
Kinj. Coarh; Gordon iPhuli WiKon ihehrnil KinRi. Bobby Manahan,
rurler-s' orchestra, led hv Violinist
HeiTnle Rochon, Alf Coomb.*, (iemfie llanilm, A.vi.'tant Trainer Front
Ted Swanson. and r.mipleled hy Hul
Phono 171
row .lack N»»h. Mike Mor.anly. Norm Wrl»ht, lluRh O'Leary, Don
Prnwn, piani.***! Clnrence Wils-vi 714 Baker St.
Gordon, Bill Elwih, Pal Hope, spare goalie,
Mxaphone; Jack Connick, cornel,

Jakie Mann Off
fo Pro School

100 Hopefuls Aim
for Long Climb
to Chi White Sox

Allan Cup Holders Meet Conqueror* of Smokies Next

tEMEMBERWHEN?

li) The Canadian Pren
J All overtime record* were shatfered when Boston Bruins and
he Mavlc Leafs elasned a'. Toronto
l i v e years ago tonight for the National Hockey League | ; ' l e Ken Doaty fcove I-oafs the only goal of
game after lfi4 minu'es, 46 secInd.s o( play, Th;-. !ime was eclipsed at Montreal in 1WR, when
rfaroons nnd Detroit h.rtled 17(1
ninuk'.s 30 seconds, before Red
•/ings won 1-0

FREDDIE MILLER
HANGS UP GLOVES

Defenders of the Allan Cup which they won for the fourth time
last season, Pmt Arthur Bearcats will inert a serious test when they
meet Ihr Calgary Stampeders, conquerors of Trml Smoke Eaters, in
the Western final opener al Saskatoon Thutsdny, Parking Just about
ihe -ame lineup a> List year when they disposed of Kimberley in the
West and Montreal Royals in the cup fm.il. the Cat** arr well on then
way tu icpeatiiig. The only major loss from UK 1938-30 team was lhe

FOR GAS, OIL,
LUBRICATION

Shorty's Repair Shop
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Soldiers Vote Favors 1/ It's Really Wanted.... It Will Sell Fast on This Pagi
National Government JWamt Hatty NPUIB
LECAL NOTICE

Telephone 144

No Seats Changed by C.A.S.F. Vote; 50 P.C.
Support N.G.; 41 Per Cent Liberal and
Remainder C.CF.
OTTAWA, April 2 ( C P ) - W i t h out causing a single turnover across
the country, the votes of Canada's
soldiers, sailors, and airmen in the
General Election were added today
to civilian totals In 244 seats. Results were announced here by Jules
Castonguay, Chief Electoral Officer.
The Active Service vote favored
the National Government candidates of Hon. R. J. Manion but took
nothing from the sweeping triumph
scored by the Liberals whose return to power was conceded on the
basis of the civilian vote a few
hours after the polls closed a week
ago.
The army, navy, and air force, at
home and overseas, polled a total
of 56,942 votes. About 90,000 members of the Canadian Active Service
Force were eligible to vote. Apparently many stationed in their
home constituencies voted as civilians.
Supporters of Conservative Leader Manion, running as National
Government candidates, polled 28,386 votes—just 50 per cent of the
total. Liberal candidates polled 41
per cent, 23,372 voles. Bulk of the
remainder went to C.CF. candidates with a total of 3,032 or 5.3
p e r cent.
In 132 of the 224 constituencies
the Active Service vote favored
National Government candidates.
Liberals were given a majority in
99, C.CF. candidates in two, Independent Liberals in two and the
representatives of other groups in
fix. There were three ties.
But the general election result was
unchanged with Prime Minister
Mackenzie King's following in the
House of Commons the largest in
history. With the result In one constituency—Acadia in Alberta—still
doubtful, the Liberals had 177
members conceded election.
The National Government total
remained at 39, C.CF. 8, New Democracy 9, Liberal-Progressive 3, Independent Liberal 3, Independent 1,
Independent Conservative 1, Unity
1. Hction in Three Rivers was deferred and the death yesterday of
Rev. W. G. Brown, United Reform
member-elect for Saskatoon City,
created the first vacancy in the new
House.
The situation in still-doubtful Ac-

Swiss Soldiers
Recalled lo Duly
BERNE, Switzerland, April 2 (AP)
—The Swiss general staff today
called up tens of thousands nf RO!d:rrs for April 15 and 22, putting
the confederation close to general
mobilization.
The order said the various units
recalled for duty had been summoned to replace others recently
demobilized. It was noted, however,
frw units had been released and a
to!al of 41 units of varying size had
bf'pn recalled.
The High Command said it was
de.ermined to keep the Swiss military strength as nearly as possible
on a par with the number of troops
which any one belligerent hkd stationed nenr the frontier.
It has been reported in Switzerland that the Germans now have
between 12 and 18 divisions in the
Baden and Wurttemburg areas
North of the Swiss border. Swiss
nfficials ?aid, however, their presence "give ito immediate cause for
alarm"

Coast Soldiers
Arrive in Calgary
CALGARY, April 2 (CP). - A
draft of four officers and 88 men
from Vancouver and Victoria arrived in Calgary at noon today and
immediately took up residence at
the infantry training centre at Currie Barracks.
The men will be trained here as
reinforcements for the Seaforth
HighlBndc rs, an infantry battalion
r o w in England with the First
Canadian Division.

Entrance to Alley
Is Being Widened
Work of widening the •e-nd of
the alley betweeij Silica and Victoria Street* where it intersects
Falls Street is being undertaken by
the City. The alley entrance is regarded as hazardous st present for
large trucks as they are in danger
either of striking a garage on the
corner or coming near the bank
and going down on to lower Falls
Street.

Labor Body Approvei
Wagner Act Amendment*
WASHINGTON, April 2 ( A P t . The House of Representatives I-abor Committee approved today two
amendments to Ihr Wagner Act intruded to protect American Federation of Labor craft unions and to
give employers the r\i>l.t to ask thc
Labor Board for collective bargaining elections.

Fight Aaainst
War Gossipers
LONDON .(T^-*Secret agents on
Bnt-in's home front are campaigning against war talk in a new drive
to prevent German ,«pies sending
valuable information ht the enemv
Hotels, dance halls, and nth-sr
public places frequented by soldiers
and airmen "ii leave are cooperating with the government by attempting to stop men who might
become "too expansive."
"If there is any tendency towards
Unguarded disclosures, a member of
the staff discreetly butts In and
turns the trend of conversation,"
the m a m ger of a 1-ondon dance
hai! that attracts I0.CKX) pair ns a
week, srv.d
"We have received no home nffii-e instructions on the matter. We
an* Just u<;ing common sense in
trying to play our part "
Officers in the army and air force
li'Id frequent anti-gossip parades
in warn their men against c a r r i e r
talk in publir.

adia became more acute than ever.
With four of the 203 polls unreported, A. M. Day, Liberal, with 3736
had a lead of one over Victor
Quelch, New Democracy. In |hird
place Georg^ B. Smith, CCF, had
The service vote took away
Quelch's slender lead, obtained on
the basis of reports from 198 civilian polls. The vote was: Day 17,
Quelch 14, Smith 12.
There were other close finishes,
notably in Winnipeg North Centre
where J. S. Woodsworth, veteran
CCF leader, scraped under thc wire
with a plurality of 125 over A. R.
Macdonnell, Liberal.
The complete civilian vote had
given, Woodsworth a. lead of 153
and he had expressed doubt that it
would survive the active service
ballot. Final count gave Woodsworth 11,324, Macdonnell 11,199 and
B. Stefanson, National Government,
5412.
The National Government vote
outnumbered the Liberal vote in
Prince Edward Island. New Brunswick, Ontario, Manitoba and British Columbia. The advantage was
two-to-one in Ontario, ln Quebec and Saskatchewan the Liberal
margin was three-to-two.
Party leaders made a good showing. Dr. Manion, defeated in Fort
William constituency by Dan Mclvor, Liberal, obtained 111 active
service votes lo 58 for the winner
while Garfield Anderson, CCF candidate, pot only four.
In Prince Albert, where he won,
Primfe Minister King's soldier vote
was 55 to 49 for R. R. Manville, National Unity; seven for Pete Strelive
CCF, and three for A. C. Campbell,
Communist.
Only two CCF candidates in the
country benefitted by the active
service vote and one of these was
M. J. Coldwell, first lieutenant of
Mr. Woodsworth, who slightly Increased his winning margin
in
Rosetown-Biggar. In Wood Mountain, N. L. Buchanan, CCF, headed
the military poll but was beaten
for the seat by T. F. Donnelly, Liberal.
British Columbia's military majorities were divided pretty evenly.
Hon. Ian Mackenzie, Minister of
Pensions, was behind in Vancouver
Centre.

Classified Advertising Rates
lie per line per Insertion.
44c per line per week (6 consecutive insertions for cost ot 4).
$1.43 per line a month (26 times).
(Minimum 2 lines per insertion).
Box numbers lie extra. This
covers any number ot times.
LEGAL NOTICE
18c per line, first Insertion and
14c each subsequent insertion.
ALL ABOVE -RATES LESS
10% TOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
SPECIAL LOW RATES
Situations Wanted 26c tor any
required number of lines for
six days, payable In advance,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy ._
$ .05
By carrier, per week
.25
By carrier, per year
13.00
By Mail:
One month
$ .75
Three months
2.00
Six months
4.00
One year
_
8.00
Above rates apply in Canada,
United States, and United Kingdom, to subscribers living outside regular carrier areas.
Elsewhere and in Canada where
extra postage is required, one
month $1.50, three months $4.00,
six months $8,00, one year $15.00.

BIRTHS
DeFERRO — To Mr. and Mrs,
Charles DeFerro, 1420 Cedar Street
at Kootenay Lake General Hospital,
Marrh 30. a daughter.

HELP WANTED
WANTED EXPERIENCED PLANER
man supervise planer. Must be
able to file resaws and when
planer mill ls shut down file and
hammer solid tooth saws for circular saw mill. Duties commence
immediately. Guarantee four to
six months work. Apply C. E
Turner, Mill Supt., Nakusp. B. C
CAPABLE, EXP. YOUNG WOMAN
for general housework. Practical.
Pleasant home, electrical conveniences. Year-round position $15
per month. Apply, stating age,
r e f e r e n c e s , Dolman's Poultry
Farm, Nakusp, B. C.
AGENTS AND SALE8MEN

LOOKING FOR A STEADY INcome? Want a future free from
financial worry? Let Familex
show you how easy it is to get.
SENTENCED FOR
Write to us today, for Free cataDANGEROUS DRIVING
logue and complete information.
The Familex Products Company,
VANCOUVER. April 2 ( C P ) . 570 St. Clemenl, Montreal.
Clair Morris, 20, convicted Friday
in Assize Court on a charge of
dangerous driving, today was senOPPORTUNITIES
tenced by Mr, Justice H. B. Robertson to the time spent in custody HOW TO GET A GOVERNMENT
job as Letter Carrier, Postal Clerk,
awaiting trial, and his right to drive
Customs Examiner, C l e r k , etc
an automobile in Canada was
Free Booklet. The M.C.C. Schools
suspended for two years.
Ltd., Winnipeg. O l d e s t in Canada, No Agents.

MORE ABOUT

Election Results
(Continued From Page Six)
'3648); MacKinnon (L) 256 (12,296);
On'Mie 1NG1 106 (4139).
JASPER-EDSON - Bambor (NG)
41) 11881); Critchlnw (CCF) 19
(2087); Knight IL) 67 (6282); Kuhl
ICCF) 59 (1931).
IND) 20 16365).
LETHBRIDGE—Blackmore (ND)
42 (6358); Fairbairn (L) 77 (5513);
Stewart (NG) 95 13605).
MACLEOD — Davis (NG) 62
(3023); Hanscll (ND) 44 (6662); McBride (CCF) 10 (2192); McKenna
(L) 42 (4833).
MEDICINE HAT - Gcrshaw (L)
116 (9238); Mitchell (ND) 38 (5553)
PEACE RIVER - Brulolte (Indl
2 (470); Macklin (CCFi 22 (3216);
Pelletier (ND) 33 (5207); Slssons
(L) 59 16346).
RED DEER — Bury (L) 77 14200);
Mnrrison (CCF) 21 (2794); Shaw
(ND) 29 (5645); Stonhouse (NC>
131 (27221.
VEGREVILI.E - Archer (L) 56
(4605); Boutillier (CCFl 14 (16551;
Halina (United Progress) 2 (2727);
Hlvnka (NDi 3 (5073).
WETASKIWIN - Campbell th)
43 (4249); Haskins (CCFl 16 (2425);
Jaques (ND) 20 (5742); Russell (NG)
48 (2404).

SITUATIONS WANTED
Special Low Rates for advertisements under this classification
lo assist people seeking employment. O n l y 25c for one week
(6 days) c o v e r s any number
of required l i n e s . Payable in
advance.

YOUNG WOMAN, B U S I N E S S
training, wishes experience in a
small store or other work. Would
help with housework. Town or
country. Box 1539 Daily News.
A YOUNG CAPABLE MAN WITH
good references, s-^eks a position
as a driver for the Diesel Caterpillars and gas tractors. Apply
Box 1525 Daily News.
MOTOR MECHANIC OR TRUCK
driver seeks position in shop or
on truck line. Special exnenen-e
in electricity. Best of references.
Box 1575 Daily News.
LADY WITH CHTLDT~SCHOOL
age, wants housekeepers position
$8.00 or care for auto camp or
apartment. Box 1526 Daily News.
AN ALL ROUND HANDY""MAN
wants work by hour or Job. Calrimining, carpentry, gardening.
etc._Phone 1024R.
EXPERIENCED GIRL, 25, WANTS
housework. In or out of town.
Write Box 1544 Daily News,
CAPABLE GIRL DESIRES HOUSE
work. Sleep in preferred. Box
BRITISH COLUMBIA
1507 Daily News,
CARIBOO Irvine ICCF) 5 WOMAN WA"NtS~LAUNTJRY TO
(5072); Stephens (NG) 30 (2342);
do at home. Will call and deliver,
Turgeon (Ll 56 (60051
Phone 958R.
COMOX-ALBERNI - B r o w n
(CCF) 36 (3686); Neill (Ind) 98
LOST AND FOUND
(9772).
FRASER VALLEY-Barbcr (NG)
To Finders
105 (6137); Cruickshanks (Ll 55
If vou find anything, telephone
(6577); Penberthy (CCF) 14 (2823).
The Daily News. A "Found" Ad.
K A M L O O P S - MacNab ICCF) 10
will be inserted without cost to
(3573); O'Neill <L) 88 (54791; Stevyou. We will c o l l e c t from the
ens (NG) 67 (4298).
owner.
KOOTENAY EAST - Matthews
(CCF) 25 (4211); MacKinnon iNG)
FOUND - AT SOUTH SLOCAN,
76 (4395); Stewart (Ll 41 (4024).
gas tank top with keys attached.
KOOTENAY W E S T - Esling
Owner mny have same hy pay(NGi 14.1 (6771); Herridge (CCFl
ing tor this advertisement.
37 (63891; MacDonald H,I 42 (4137)
NANAIMO - Chambers (Ll 252 L*OST~*^~ ON DOUGLAS "ROAD".
110,4321; Cunliffe (NG) 214 (7277);
Water Spaniel pup. White with
Jukes (NDi 12 (460); Grantham
black markings. Phone 644R.
(CCF) 67 i6306i; Povah (Indl 6
(188).
NEW WESTMINSTER - Alsburv
(CCFi 42 (10.0261; Reid (Ll 201
(15,522); Selkirk (NG) 141 (1)5081.
SKEENA - Cameron (NG) 41
VANCOUVFR ( C P ) - Deep sea
11469); Hanson (Ll 130 (4951); Morris (Ind-L) I H52i; Weaver (CCF) sailormen from foreign ports need
never feel lonely in Vancouver—
21 (?837i
VANCOUVER-BURRAItn - Mc- nol while the Vancouver Saihrs'
Donell (NG) 269 )9«02i; McGeer ll.'ilic of Ihe British .Sailors' Soc(Ll 29B (12.651 >; Webster (CCF) 1611 iety is In operation.
(10.6121
The full activities of this inVANCOUVER CENTRE - Gloze* stitution—which provides rooms,
llnd-Nal) 19 I406I; Kerr Hurl) 40 hot meals and the recreations of
(631); I.efeaux (CCF) 123 (84171; H club—was fully revealed in the
MacKenzie (Li 243 (12,0201; Sher- recent report of lis superintendent
wood (NG) 352 i9342i
-.lames Johnston. He said that durVANCOUVEI! EAST - Derpak ing 1939, a total ol 8792 sailormen
(NG) 147 15059); Hcndervn il.) visited thc Home. They attended
116 (OI26r; Maclnnis 'CCFi llrO concerts and house parties arranged
(12,453), McKean iC'ommi 26 (1382) by tiie Home, and took part in socVANCOUVER NORTH - M a c cer and other outside games, as
Neil ICCF) 75 (9776); Sinclair (Ll well as the many recreations to be
82 (10,4501; Tupper (NG) 134 (7300i found within the Club—such JS
VANCOUVER SOUTH - Green an extensive library, radios and
iNG) 410 (16.457), Smith (Ll 161 various games.
(13.450); Turner (CCF) 52 161)18)
The Home keeps a weather evr
VICTORIA - Brown (NGI 771 out for sailormen out of a Job too
191941; Mavhew (L) 716 113.823*; Last year 319 seamen found emMcAllister (CCFl 87 (33451.
ployment through
the Sail rs'
YALE - Jones (CCFi 22 (7386>; Home
Morrow iL) 39 (6706'; Stirling iNG)
90 '85(H).
YUKON
In African forests, paths made by
YUKON - mark ,Nfii 10 (892); elephant are important arteries of
Rnd 'Li I l807>
travel.

COASTS HAVEN
FORSAILORMEN

LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)

IN THE MATTER OF Lots 7 and
8 ol Lot 184, Kootenay District,
Plan 861.
Proof having been filed in my
ffrr-i* of the loss of Certificate uf
Title No. 15415-A to the above mentioned lands ln the name of Edward
Watson and bearing date the 8th
November, 1911, I HEREBY GIVE
NOTICE of my intention at the
expiration of one calendar month
from the flrat publication hereof to
isaue Provisional Certificate of Title
In lieu of such lost Certificate. Any
person having any information with
reference to auch lost Certificate
of Title is requested to communicate with the undersigned.
DATED AT NELSON. B. C, this
12th day of March. ,1940.
A. W. 1DIENS,
Registrar.
DATE of first publication, March
13th. 1940.

PERSONAL

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
AND SUPPLIES, ETC.

(Continued)

"THE CHICKS WHICH
CIVE RESULTS"
OUR 20th
ANNIVERSARY

mWk%mm''"'
• t t j j j W M f enjoyed Ihr* confl^**H^e
dence of Western
Canada's
Poultrymen. Write for our 20th Anniversary Book and read why "Tiie
Chicks Which Give Results" are
more in demand each year.
Price per 100:
IMay 15 May 15 May 1 June
Unsexed Pullets Unsexed Pullets
W. Leghorns
$11.00 $23.00 $ 9.00 $19.00
Super Leghorns
13.00
27.00
11.00
23.00
Rocks, Reds, Hamps
13.00
24.00
11.00
20.00*
Light Sussex
14.00
26.00
12.00
22.00
Unsexed Chicks
1000 lots lc per chick less
Pullet Chicks
500 lots 2c per chick less
Pullets 97% and 100% live delivery
guaranteed.
A 16-pagc book "Raising Chicks for
Profit free to customers, contains
valuable information on brooding
and raising chicks and care and
feeding of poultry.

WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P ^ . Depot,.
BEST EARLY CAULIFLOWEKNew Snowball. Small pkts. or
bulk. Mann, Rutherford Company.
CHOQUETTE BROS. "MOTHER'S
Bread" helps build healthier boys
and girls. Ph. 258 for daily dlvry.
WE BUY AND EXCHANGE TOOLS
trunks and bags, men's suits in
gd. condition. J. Chess, Vernon St.
CLARESHOLM BUTTER 1st GRD"
on bread is delicious. Fresh. Di- Box N
Langley Prairie, B. C.
r e c t from Creamery. Star Groc.
SALVATION A R M Y — IF YOD
have old clothing, footwear or furniture to spare please Ph. us 618L. BEFORE BUYING BABY CHICKS
A PORTRAIT BY McGREGOR IS
KNOW WHAT THEY ARE.
a Portrait of Distinction. P h o n e
DURNSIDE (-HICKS
224, 577 Ward Street.
are from
HAVE YOU ANY A N T I Q U E S ?
Top prices paid for antiques at slock backed by 26 years' breeding
experience;
males individually
The Home Furniture, 413 Hall St
pedigreed under R.O.P.; carefully
MEN'S S A N I T A R Y R U B B E R selected hens; eggs weighing 2 or.
goods, send $1 for 12 samples and over; stock blood tested and
Plain wrapped. Tested, guaran- approved under Government regteed, prepaid. Free Novelty price ulations.
list. Princeton Distributors, B o x LEGHORNS, HAMPSHIRES, REDS
61, Princeton, B. C.
ROCKS, RED LEGHORNS
ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVEL- Illustrated, instructive ca.alogue
oped and printed 25c. The most
and prices on request.
modern Photo Finishing Plant in
the West. Established over 30 yrs. gURNSIDE DOULTRY CARM
Krystal Photos, Wilkle. Sask.
Hammond, B. C.
AN O F F E R TO E V E R Y IN- A. E. Powell
ventor, list of wanted inventions Nelson Dist. Rep., B.B.B. Ranch
and full information sent free. The
H. Tschauner, Blewett, B.C.
Ramsay Company, World Patent
Attorneys, 273 BankJSt., Ottawa.
HAMBLEY ELECTRIC CHICKS
BUY DIRECT BY MAIL AND "SAVE
From Government Approved
Personal Sanitary Supplies. Best
and Blood-Tested Stock.
quality assortment, 27 for $1.00.
100
50
25
postpaid under plain scaled cover
W. Leghorn $11.75 $ 6.15 $3.15
with latest price list. Western SupW.
Leg.
Pullet
25
00
12.75
6
50
ply Agency, Box 667. Vancouver,
B. Rocks
13.75 7.15 3 65
MEN - REGAIN VITAl.ITYrvIGB. Rk. Pullet 21.00 10.75 5.50
or, pep Try Vitex, 25 tablets $1.00.
N. Hampshire 13.75 7.15 3.65
60 tablets $2.00. Guaranteed, 24
N. H. Pullet
21.00 10.75 5.50
personal rubber goods $100, Free
Immediate Delivery or advance
price list of drug sundries, J.
booking for delivery when you
Jensen, Box 324 Vancouver. B. C.
want them. Don't delay—place
I'WO F R E E l ' R b F E S S I O ' N A r s i L your order today
vertone enlargements with every
J. J. HAMBLEY HATCHERIES
film developed and printed for
Agency 607 1st SL E.,
25c. or with eight super-gloss reCalgary, Alta.
prints for 25c. Personal skilled
attention to every order. Cut Rate ORDER VIGO-PEP CHICKS THIS
year; you won't be disappointed.
quality w o u l d cost you more
Hatched from selected flocks, govt
elsewhere. Cut Rate Photo Sertested and app. Your assurance of
vice, D e p a r t m e n t F22, Box
strong, healthy, bred-to-iay chicks.
236, Regina, Saskatchewan.
Be sure to get our prices. Free
catalogue with special i n l o r m a tion. Our guarantee protects your
ROOM AND BOARD
order. Alberta Electric Hatcheries,
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 2417N LA St, S. E„ Calgary^Alla
Under new m a n a g e m e n t at GEORGE GAME'S RHODE I. RED
419 Silica Street.
chicks will fill ynur egg basket.
Quality supreme, 25, $4; 50, $8. 100
BOA RD " A N D - R O b i l ~ A PPL*T918
Kootenay Street or Phone 713L _$16.J>iang!e Chickery, Armstrong
BABY CHICKSrRHODE - rSLA"Ni)
Reds, bloodtested approved stock
Want to Sell Something? A
$10 per 100. John Goodman. 1655
Daily News Classified Ad will
Gilley Ave. New Westminster.

RumpftSentlall

do it. PHONE 144.

LIVESTOCK. POULTRY AND FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS
SUPPLIES. ETC.

(Continued in Next Column)

S. C. W. L. CHICKS DIRECT
from Uie only R. O P. breeder in
Kootenays. (No Agents). Cert.
Pull. Free, lop 2 grades only. No
third grade (Hat App) No, eggs
hatched from outside
flocks
A. S, H. Deverson, Crawford Bay
ATTENTION ALL

PTHJLTHYMIN

To ensure the best for your chicks
use C a n a d a Poultrymen chickstarter m a s h , developing mash
and laying mash, etc. Phone 174,
Nelson Sc District Farmers' Supply
Co. P. O. Box 0, Nelson, B, C.
FOR SALE - 2 YOUNG 6ELTJings 1200 lbs. $100.00 each. One
young Gelding 1100 lbs., $75.00.
Two young Mares ln foal, 1200
lbs. $115.00 each. All well broke.
Reuben Buerge, Nakusp, B. C.
FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS IN
Seeds. Flour, Feed and Poultry
Supplies, call and see us. Ask for
our price list. Ellison Milling Sc
Elevator Company, Ltd,, Nelson,
B. C. Phone 238.
N E W HAMPSHIRE CHICKS. Hardy fast growi ig $13 per 100.
T. A. Roblnson^Grand j b r k s . B.C
4 BRED BROOD S0WS — $2^1fACH
and young pigs $5 each. Riverside
Ranch, 3 miles from Trail, B. C.

FARM, CARDEN & NURSERY
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER
FARMERS. CHECK YOUR FARM
implements n*v and order early.
We carry Cockshutt. F r o s t and
Wood F a r m Machinery and repairs. Nelson Sc District Farmers
Supply Company. P. O. Box 6,
Nelson, B.C., or Phone 174.
PERENNIAL AND ROCK PLANTS.
Choice. Northern-gr b w n stock.
Reasonable prices. Orders o v e r
$1.00 postpaid. W r i t e for list
Gaywood Gardens, Sorrento, B.C.
E N G L I S H P R T V E T HEDGES,
fruit and ornamental trees, and
flowering shrubs. T. Roynon,
Agent Layritz Nurseries, Nelson
PIPE-FITTINGS, TUBES SPT
cial low prices. Active Trading Co
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C
GLADIOLI BULBS, M I X l D F E S W .
erlng size $1.25 per 100 delivered.
The Linden Nursery, Robson, B. C.
CERTIFIED NETTED GEM SEED
potatoes, 'Small' $3 sk. Abey, Kaslo

PETS, CANARIES, BEES, ETC.
PACKAGE BEES AND FULL COLonies and neucli. Write B. C. Beekeepers Assoc. Nelson. B, C.

AUTOMOTIVE,
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
i'lRES. GLASS, PARTS FOR ALL
cars, trucks. City Auto Wreckers,
180 Baker Street, PHone_447.
WANTED - MOTORCYCLE FOR
cash. Give full particulars. Box
1573 Daily News.
WANTED - LADIES' BICYCLE,
good condition. Phone 374L3.

FOR AND WANTED TO RENT

MACHINERY

WANTED, SMALL OR PORTABL
sawmill. Box 1538 Dally Newi,

PING PONG TABLES
BUSINESS AND

5'x9' with six collapsible legs,
folds up like a bridge table. • PROFESSIONAL DIRECTOR'
$13.50 each.
Combination benches and ping
ASSAYERS
pong table. Can be used for
E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINC1A
verandah or lawn benches, or
A n a l y s t , Assayer, Metallurgy
two separate tables.
• Engineer, Sampling A g e n t s I(
$22.50 complete
T r a i l Smelter, 304-305 Josephu
Street, Nelson, B. C.
NELSON SASH & DOOR
GRENVILLE H. GRlMWOSlT
CO.. LTD.
Provincial Assayer and Chemist, *
Fall Street. P. O. Box 9, Nelso
701 Front Street
Phone 292
B. C. R e p r e s en t i n g shipper
Interest at Trail, a C.
FOR SALE SOLID WALNUT DIN- HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSXATJ!
B.
C. Provincial Assayer, Chemu
ing rm. table and chairs. Fumed
Oak dining rm. table and chairs.
I n d i v i d u a l representatives Jr
Buffet, Radio, Simplex gas and
shippers at Trail Smelter.
coal stove. Gas tank heater. Birds
eye maple bedrm suite, beds,
CHIROPRACTOR8
chairs, dressers, etc. 508 Hoover St.
j . R. MCMILLAN, D. C, NEURI
PIPE, TUBES, FITTING
calometer. X-ray. McCullock Bl
NEW AND USED
Large stock for immediate shipment DR. W I L B B R T B R O C K , D.~?
542 Baker Street. Phone 96f
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
1st Avenue and Main St.
COR8ETIERES
Vancouver. B. C.
GARDEN TO ACTOR","" 8 ~ H . ~ P 7 , SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V. i
Plow and cultivators, like new,
Campbell, 370 Baker St. Ph, 6(
very cheap, P, O. j}ox 146 Rossland
N E A R L ? NEW ELECTROLUX ENGINEERS AND 8URVEYORI
Vacuum Cleaner complete. Apply
_R._C^Mackinnon, Crescent Valley BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B,
Surveyor and Engineer. P h o r
FOR SALE 1200 FEET OF 3 INCH
"Beaver Falls."
black pipe. Apply H. F. Lazier,
370 Baker St. Nelson. Ph. 668.
HOMES FOR THE AQED

WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS CONDUCTED BY THE SISTEl
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
or iron Any quantity. Top prices
paid. A c t i v e Trading Company,
016 Powell St., Vancouver, B, C,
WANTED - CEDA"R" P O L E S T D E " *
livery G. N. R. Road. Apply to
T Anderson, Silverton, B. C.
WANTED - A BILLIARD TABLE.
Reasonable. Apply Walter Kitto,
Savoy Hotel.

of the Love of Jesus for elder
ladies. The Priory Guest House,
new residence with every mo
ern comfort. St. Anthony's Gue
House, a lovely home with vei
moderate rates. St. Raphael's WU
for i n v a 1 id s and convalesces
St. Jude's House of Rest for el
erly couples. For prospectus app
M o t h e r Superior, 949 W. 27
Avenue, Vancouver, B. C.
INSURANCE AND REAL E8TA1

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
EASY TERMS TO SUIT YOUR
pocketbook — Fairview properties
—For a limited time only we are
authorized to offer these very desirable lots for sale with $10
cash payment, balance $10 per
month, with interest at 6%. If
full payment is made within one
year from date, no interest will
be charged. All lots are double
size, approximately 50' x 120'. This
is an opportunity to own your
own home, or make an investment
for future use in values. Nelson
is growing; this is your opportunity. R. W. Dawson, Sule Agen',
Hipperson Block. Phone 197. P. O,
Box 6L Nelson._B._C.
.OR "SALE-GOOD" FARM LAND'S
on easy terms at Park's Siding
four miles from Fruitvale. Write
for full information to C. I.
Arrhibald. 1004 StanleySt., Nelson
r o CLEAR "UP AN ESTATE. TWO
large f u l l y modern apartment
houses furnished, at sacrifice price
will be sold separately or together
Apply S. Smythe, Box 118, Nelson
JOOD F A R M L A N D S FOR SALE
on e a s y terms in Alberta a n d
Saskatchewan. Write for full information to* 908, Dept. of Natural
Resources, C. P. R., Calgary. Alta.
FOR~SALE - ~ 1 ( T A C R E S " GOOD
land, water, buildings, near highway. Smith, Passmore, B. C.
WANTED TO BUY - FIVE-ROOM
modern home. Send description
to Box 1578 Daily News.
FOR-SALE, 20 AC. RANCH AT 49
Creek P. O Box 35, Nelson. B. C.

C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance
every description. Real Est, Ph.
J. B. ANNABLE, REAL ESTAT
Rentals, Insurance. Annable Bl
CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURANT
Real Estate. Phone 135.
R. W. DAWSON. Real Estate, Ii
surance, Rentals. Next Hipperso
Hardware. Baker St. Phone 197
MACHINISTS
BENNETTS LIMITED
Machine shop, acetylene and electr:
welding, m o t o r rewinding
commercial refrigeration
Phone 593
324 Vernon
MEMORIALS
SAME AS USED ON GRAVES A
Forest Lawn Memorial Park. Gr
price list from Bronze Memorla
Ltd., Box 726 Vancouver, B, C,
PATENT ATTORNEYS
W. ST. J. MILLER, A. M. E. I.
Registered Patent Attorney, Car
ada and U. S. A. 703-2nd St. W
Calgary. Advice free, confidentia

FOR RENT, 5-ROOM FURNISHED
house, from May 1 to October 31
Apply 614 Silica Street.
SASH FACTORIES
MARSDEN 'APTS. JURN. HSKPG.
L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTOR'
rms. Redecorated thruout. $10 mo
hardwood merchant. 273 Baker !
FURNISHED H O U S E - K E E P I N G
rooms for rent. Annable Block.
SECOND HAND STORES
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
WE BUY, SELL Sc EXCHANG
frigidaire
equipped
suites.
NEW UP TO DATE BUNGALOW
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 53
f orj^ent.Pho^n e 89 or 525L1.
TOO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE
WATCH REPAIRING
for rent. Stirling Hotel.
When SUTHERLAND repairs yoi
FURNISHED H O U S F.TfEEPTNG
watch it is on time all the tlra
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
rooms. K. W^C. Block. __
345 Baker Street, Nelson, B. C.
FOR ~R E N T - S M A L L SUITE". FOR SALE GRADE "A" DAIRY
Phone 628-X.
FOR WANT AD SERVICE
Est. 16 yrs, 12 cows. Owner retrng
SEE"KERR APARTMENTS
PHONE 144
E. A. Pieters, 206 Morgan, Nelson,

'•
"*• ""P"""
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METAL MARKETS

•owells Contract

LONDON, April 2 ( A P ) . - Tin
firm; spot £248 16a bid. £249 asked: future £24t 10s bid, £247 asked
Bar silver 2fly,d, off 3-16. (Equivalent 36.72 centj on the dollar basis
J403).
Bar gold 168s unchanged.

for Nine Million
Feel Match Plank
Horton to Go East
to Secure 1941
Bookings
Jontracts for 9,000,000 board (eet
Idaho White Pine match plank io
cut during the 1940 season have
in let by the W. W. Powell ComBjf Ltd., at Nelson, said R. E.
rton, Manager, Tuesday, The
nk will be cut by 11 operators in
Kootenay and Okanagan. The
gest contract, tor nearly 3 4 miln board teet, is with the G. V.
ly. Lumber Sc Pole Company Ltd,
lion. The Cady mill started oper)ns Monday.
letail sales In board feet were
173 feet in March, or almost equal
those of March, 1939, Sales a year
I were 76,543 board teet.
'en cars of match blocks and 10
*8 of lumber were sold during
r month, and April orders already
hand include nine cars of match
cks and eight cars of lumber.
I 10 cars of blocks went to Pemke, Ont., Berthierville, Que., St
ui's, Que., and Hull. Que., while
r of the cars of lumber went to
State of Michigan and six cars
Eastern Canada.
Ir. Horton plans to leave next
ek for a three weeks' tour of the
st, contracting for 1941 requirellt» of large match companies.
1940 requirements are already
Itracted for. He plans to go to
mbroke, Ottawa, Toronto, Monral, St. John's, Hull, Cleveland
d Minneapolis.

|ALE OF COPPER
AT LOW PRICE
W W YORK, April 2 (AP). les of copper were made at 114
nts a pound by custom smelters
day, a decline of 1* cent from the
ice previously quoted In this field
d tt cent less than the level set
leading primary producers.
Prices have been steadily declin( ln both the vistom and resale
arkets recently, reflecting slack
imand from foreign and domestic
lers of the red metal.

liver, Stadacona
Director, Surrenders

MONTREAL - Bar gold In London was unchanged at $37.64 an
ounce in Canadian funds; 188a in
British, representing the Bank of
England's buying price. The fixed
$35 Washington price amounted to
$38.30 in Canadian.
Silver futures closed unchanged
today. Bid; April 37.75.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic 12.73;
tin 66.76; lead 5.60; zinc 5.86; antimony 15.23
NEW YORK-Copper unsettled;
electrolytic spot 11.124-50; export
fas N. Y. 11.10.
Tin firm; spot and nearby 45.87%;
forward 45.75.
Lead easier; spot, New York fl5.50; East St. Louis 4.85.
Zinc steady; East St. Louis spot
and forward 3.75.
Quicksilver 181.00-182.00 nom.
Bar silver 34%, unchanged.

Winnipeg Wheal
Has Small Losses
in Final Hour
WINNIPEG, April 2 (CP).—The
Winnipeg wheat market held steady
for most of today's dull session but
increased pressure of hedging sales
forced small losses ln the final hour,
Wheat futures quotations were Va',s\ lower at thc close, May at 88*54.
July 90 and October 91«4.
Offerings during most of the session were not heavy enough to depress the market and good buying
orders from speculative interests
kept the tone fairly steady.
Only odd cars of Canadian wheat
were sold in the export market and
estimates placed the total business
during the last 24 hours at less than
100.000 bushels.
Prices in the coarse grain futures
pit generally followed wheat with
flax leading the decline with fractional losses. Barley, despite export
support, was down at the close and
oats and rye were unchanged to
slightly lower.
Cash grain trade was flat with
demand petering out and spreads
remaining at their present high
levels.
Country wheat marketings yesterday were 168,000 bushels compared
with 222.000 the same day last year.

MONTREAL. April 2 (CP) - J.
arton Niver of Montreal, a DirectI* of Stadacona Rouyn Mines Lim{d, surrendered to police today in
Inncctkn with the alleged $4,000,XI fraud conspiracy and conversion
lot Involving four other officials
" the firm. He was not arraigned
nmediately.
VANCOUVER, April 2 (CP) Preliminary hearing of the four
ther officials was postponed today A few gains were recorded ln the
aold
and oil sections of Vancouver
ntil April 9. They sre Roy Andcrm. President of the Company. Stock Exchange today but prices
lecretary-Treasurer A. C. Trew of , generally held unchanged. Trading
Ottawa, R. P. Pattee of Montreal, continued to centre mainly around
.Director, and Fred E. Graham, penny stocks and transactions totalIf' Ottawa, Salesman, all of whom led 45,349 shares.
fleeted trial by jury at arraignment I Premier Gold was three cents
higher at 1.29 and one-cent rises
tturday.
were posted in Hedley Mascot at
46 and Pioneer at 2.33. Privateer at
MONTREAL PRODUCE
71, Minto at 21*. and Bralorne at
[MONTREAL, April 2 (CP). - 10 50. were unchanged.
•pot; Butter. Que. 27V«-H; Que.
Home Oil rose eight cents to 2 58
luyers-inspectlon 27-27V-. E g g s . and Anglo Canadian finished at 92,
litem A large 214A: Eastern A four cents above Monday's closing
hedium 204A; Eastern A pullets hid. Pacific Petroleum added 2 to
»HA.
the previous closing bid at 30 and
I Butter futures: Nov. 28A.
Royal Canadian held steady IVi.

Few Gains in Golds
and Oils at Vancouver

I

High Low Close Change
I4i.11 14748 147.92 up .20
.11
30 71 3053 3059 off
.07
25.25 24.95 2517 up

K QUOTATIONS
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Standard Paving

By Australian
New Import Rule
By J. E. HOLDSWORTH
Canadian Pren Correspondent
SYDNEY, April 2 (CP.-Cable)Canada stands to lose annual trade
worth at least £1,000,000 ($3,120,000.
sa a result of Australia's new Import restrictions which became effective Wednesday, it was learned
authoritatively today.
This is the equivalent of one-seventh of Canada's annual trade with
Australia. Products hardest hit are
canned fish, Imports ,ol which are
to be reduced 25 per cent; electric
razors and wallpapers, both of which
are prohibited; reapers and binders,
in which Canada has been developing a large market, both prohibited;
clocks and watches, reduced 50 per
cent; and typewriters, reduced 25
per cent.
The biggest Individual item affected is canned fish, imports of
which have been valued at nearly
£600,000 annually. It is declared
that the 25 per cent cut is really the
equivalent of a 50 per cent reduction
since the cut is based on pre-war
figures while present prices are 25
per cent higher.
The restrictions were requested
by the United Kingdom Government to conserve the Empire's dollar resources. Some Australian Government economists are believed lo
oppose the plan on the ground that
intra-Empire trade should be continued on as free a basis as possible.
It is suggested that an AustralianCanadian credit agreement would
overcome the exchange problem.
Alternately it is proposed that Canada should be granted preference,
with Australia in the meantime examining the possibility of increasing
her exports to Canada.

Kootenay Unemployed to Ask Gov't, for More
Employment to Meet New High Living Costs
CRESTON. B. C - Matters directly concerned with the efficient
conduct of the organization took
up most of the time at the March
meeting of the Kootenay Unemployed Men's Organization at the
Parish Hall, Saturday. J. t. Healey,
President was ln charge.
The attendance was not as large
as usual, which was attributed to
the ineffectiveness of poster advertising, and the meeting went on
record as approving the expenditure of funds to have a notice of
meeting published in the local paper.
There was a considerable discussion as to the status of members
whose dues were not fully paid.
Some present advanced the theory
that all back dues were wiped out
as at the end of December, and
1940 started with a clean slate.
Opinion in this regard was by no
means unanimous and it was
eventually agreed that in future
members in arrears for dues for
three months became automatically
suspended.
President Healey spoke feelingly
of the untimely passing ot the late
A. W. Parslow of Kitchener, who
was an active member of the organization and it was unanimously
resolved to make a donation of $10
to the widow and family.
A petition was circulated to assist the tenant on the Jess Wiles
place on the East skje of the village get a road from the property
to the nearest main highway. It
was signed by all present and will
be presented at the April meeting
of the municipal council.
President Healey explained the

"Aussies" in the Holy City

operation of Uie Settlers' Assistance
Plan of the Government, which has
been taken advantage of by some of
the relief recipients In the Canyon
and Catnp Lister areas, and whioh.
the President assured, could be
made available ln other parts of
the valley if a group were to make
an official request.
Some time ago a request for more
employment to meet the increased
cost of living was refused on the
score the advance was less than
one per cent since Septeirtber. The
meeting now has figures that the
cost of the necessities of life has
risen eight per cent and another
request for additional days' work
will be made.
A meeting of a special committee
was held March 2 to consider making a deal for club purchasing of
foodstuffs. Three offers had been
received ranging down from ten
to five per cent advance on shelf
price. The committee agreed to
nave the matter considered at the
March meeting but due the slim
attendance it ls stood over until
April, in the meantime a special
effort will be made to get a big
turnout. Points down the lake will
be asked to send along representatives to discuss the new deal.
Some opposition was met with
in this connection. It was contended the organization's constitution did not permit of such matters coming before a regularly
called meeting, but might come up
at a meeting of those interested
after the regular meeting had adjourned. However, the decision was
in favor of taking the matter up as
regular business at the April meet-

Men of the Australian Expeditionary Force that
recently arrived at Suez to swell the Allied army
of the Near East, and who are now stationed in

Toronto Golds
and Oils Gain

Palestine, are watching a woodworker plying hlj
trade in Jerusalem. The sergeant-major who is
seated is a veteran of the last war, according to the,
ribbons on his breast.

EXCHANCE MARKETS
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Is Sold by Niece
to B.C. Plumbing
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Anglo Can .
38%
3RS Union Oil of Cal
16%
16% Bridge Rlv Con
General Electric
,03
Ol'i
.014 Associated .
47%
95% Cariboo Gold
47% ' Union Pacific
95%
Genera! Foods
.014
2 51
2 55
Ibltac
54
5 ' % . II S Rubber
34% Dentonia
35
(leneral M tors
.084
,12
Hnt
Dnm
.
.on;
19 j U S Steel
59
59%
.16*.
Goodrich
.18
Fairview Amal
.01'j
Ol 1 , Brown Corp
8 i Warner Brothers
3%
3% Federal Gold
8
2
0(1
Granhv
l
l
i
:
\
.01
Calgary & Tdm
12% 112%
'.' I ! .* 24% We*( Flectric
.35
Great 'Nor pfd
George Cop
.15
Calmont
47% West Union
47%
23%
23% Golconda
,30
Howe Sound
05
Comoil
*,ri,
.274
40% Gold Belt ...
5%r W.wlwcrth
Hudson Motors
5%
24
,25
Commonwealth
.43
3% I Yellow Truck
17%
17% Grandview
4
Inter Tel Sc Tel
.13
.144 Dalhousie
.25
Grull Wihksne
.03
.04
Davies Pete
,05»i
Hedley Mascot
.45
47
Fast C r c t
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANCE
.234
Home Gold
.004
Extension
24
054
Shnwtngan W Sc P
21 »i Indian Minca .
INDUSTRIALS
nl
Four S'.ir Hcte
2 ' , St. Lawrence Corp
4'* Inter Coal
Airs Par- (Irani
30
35
Freehold Corp
lit-, SI, Law C*rrp pfd
Aw.r Hrrw ,*T Can
' * « , Island Mount ..
103
105
Hargal
11
S rri'h C m Power
\l
.Knot Belle
Bathurst P Sc P A .
.61
63
.14
Highw.md Sarcre
41
P'eel of Can pfd .
"'
I.uckv Jim
o.r*.
Canadian Bronie
2 60
01
Home
2 54
Ku
WW, *.V"*,'.crn Grocers ,
s I Metaiine Melals
Can Brrn?c pfd
Ofl
23 0(1
Inter Pr*e
2S
BANKS
Can Car Sc Fdy p'd
,024
li*.",
03
Mintn Gild
Mar Jon
11
Commerce
Can Celan<*<*
11
\l\, | McGillivray
,164
McDoug Srg
m
127
I* iminion
Can Celanese pfd
06
' : ! Nicola M 4 M .
n p , Mercury
(MS
IR
Imperial
Can North Power
00>,
.01
Noble Five
Mill Citv
014
H
. 202
Montreal
Can Steamship
07
Model
,73
Pac Nickel
21V4 Nova Scotia
. 300
Can Steamship pfd
165
171)
064
Monarch Roy
Pend Oreille ..
tu, Iloval
. 182
Cockshutt Plow
064
Pilot Gold
004
National Pete
. 264
Con Min Sc Sme r*,:
1 13
•42 Vi Toronto
Pioneer Gold
2 33
2 35
Okalta rom
21
CURB
.28
I)om Coal pfd
Porter Idaho
.011,
02
Par Pete
*,!'. Abitibi pfd
. 12H Premier Border
18
Ilrm S'eal Sc Coa II II
HI,
014 Prairie Rov
• 41, Premier Gold
M*., n.ithurst
r u n
Doifl Textile
18
1 70
135
Roval Can
174
9
. 5H Privateer
Reauhnrnois Corp
Drvden Paper
07
70
.72
Roval Crest Pete
.US'22H QuaUlno
Foundation C of C
1\ ''I
Rovalite
1 7 * , Britis'.i American Oil
.024
Beeves MacD
. 18
IS
11 C Parker,
.40
Ca'.rnrau Power
19
Southwest Pete
llclirf Arl
. 220
.33
C,a'.i»eeii Power pfd
Industries II
064
07 4 Sun i r t
nv, Can
Reno Gold
1.40
064
m
Curd Charles
Can Marconi
.33
United
SK, Can Vickers
. «H Hiifus ArK
04'*,
Howard Smith Paper
. ,
05'
001,
111 VanaHa
5
'
.
48
H Smith Paner pfrl
10(1
Fairrhlld Aircraft .
05
Vulmn
Sally Mines
. 174 Salmon Gold
Imperial Oil
Ill
Fraser Co Lid
03
113 H W>o Flank
8
1 -i'pr Petroleum
1 05
107
INDUSTRIALS:
21
Inter Utilities A
Sheep Creek
Inter Nirkel of Can
It,
1 110
7 r r*i
41H Inler urrliles B
Silbak Premier
R C Power A
112 <.j Brew -fc DUt
Lake „ | ||,e Woods
5 23
2.",v, Marl iron P Se P
.014
2*14 Silver Crest
rill
MrColl Frnntiwvic
Suit
Inlet
n no
81/, MrO-11 Fri.ntenao pfd
10
Can
Par
1004
:
I Ml
National Hrew Ud.
.1124
Capital F.<l
ST
Milrh-ll R 'bt
. 14 V, Vidette Cold
Wellington
I 12
ni
N*al llrrvv pfd
01*'.|C„a<t
Brow
Itl
Rovalite 0 1
2 6 6 BaVcr St*.
N e U o n , B.C.
S4
Weiko Mines
inn.
10OO
Oeilvie Flour Nr*'
324 ' Uniled Il'sl „f Can
WIS i Neon I'r* rls
M
Whitewater
Prire Ilr,*s
024
211 ! Walker (lood \- W
.0.1
P„r Cnvlc
42 K,
,044 I United Dist
Quebec Power
H ' J Walker Good pld
. IB Vrnlr Yank Girl ..

Aviations Lead

WINNIPEG CRAIN

m

Selling Pressure Takes
Chicaao Price Down

— —

—
—

Yukon Gold Profit
Estimate $1,100,000

Creston Building Light

Transit Issues Lead

DOW JONES AVERAGES
Industrials
rails
utilities

Canada May Lose

BASE MINE

.
„..,
.

.

154
. 22 60
26
. 1500
. 23 00
200
1 40
. . 1654
... 9*4
...
54
..... 2
24
. . 4
264
.... 3
. 15',
..
44
.... 5
. 14
. .
64
254
374
V,
.
24
... 4
. 174
. . 304
. 36',
44
74
25 4
264
214
in".
•

"l

•44
8
144
42 4
104
IB
274
254
14
5',!
54
304
454
614

ina

104
in

...

14

Prices Mixed, Mtl.

INSECT SURVEY
TO SAVE TREES

Calgary Brighter

London Bonds Gain

RUSTPROOFING

L.C.M. Electroplating

Synoptic Forms

—
—
—

—
—

Synoptic foiStis are a necessity in any line of business.

We manufacture them in
our own up-to-date bindery.
2 STANDARD SIZES

—
—

8-/2X14
12x18

22 Columns
32 Columns

LEDGERS IN ALL SIZES

t's Ruled Forms Consult Us

Nclflmt Outlii Ncnts

Commercial Printing Dept.

1
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—
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TODAY ' T I L
SATURDAY
COMPLETE S H O W S A T 2 : 0 0 , 7 : 0 0 A N D

March Building and Plumbing Shows SHEEP CREEK
Lipsticks Nelson Citizens' Confidence In Ihe
$1.10
Future Comments Mayor al Council
DON

8:47

Entertainment for the Whole Family.. for

IF IT'S A PASTERNAK PICTURE
Va the Meet entertainment
triumph from Joe Peetemek
who created tbeee greet
Deenne Dur bin hilt:

Drug. Co.

"lOOMonandaGirl"
"Mad About Music"
"That Certain Age"

"Three Smart Girls
Grow Up"
"Firit Love"

Dcanna

DURBIN
wm KAY FRANCIS
WALTER PIDGEON
I n i i EDWARD • hens FULEtTE
CnJie LOFTDS • Benrf STEVEHSOH
BABJIDWDISmlkiiMB"^"

. JOE PASTERNAK m m
= w

^=

NITE 1 5 ^ 35<.

AT 2:32, 7:04, 9:19.

O f T I M E , " F I N L A N D " and

1935 F O R D
I/, TON LIGHT DELIVERY
Smart unit—Smart price.
1040 Llcenie.
Oood tlrei

$445

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Opp. Poit Office end Hume Hotel

WHEN SOCIABILITY
REIGNS SUPREME
It's Time to Serve

NELSON, B. C.

$112 Bus Damage
Only Fire Loss in
Nelson in March

"Three Smart Girls"

MARCH

JUAN

Mann, Rutherford
PHONE 81

PLUS —

,—„

FINANCIAL

NEWS

SECURITY

INVESTORS 8YNDICATE
Monthly Savlngi Plan

R. W. DAWSON
Bonded Representative
Box 61 Hippenon Blk. Ph. 197

Kootenay No-Odor
Dry Cleaning Co.
Phone 128
FOR PROMPT 8ERVICE

Columbia '29 Ford Cabriolet
Lager Queen City Motors
Beer
at HOOD'S
New tirea Rumble seat.
Make as an offer!

Ph. 43

Limited

661 Joiephlne

"Your Home Bakery"

Coconut Cream Pics

1*1

r

There was no damage to buildings
or contents in two (ires ln Nelson in
March, but ln a third a bus was dam
aged to the extent of $112.30 stated
G. A. McDonald, Fire Chief, In his
report to the Council Tuesday night
for March. His report follows:
FIBE8—
March 13—Telephone alarm, 418
Victoria Street. Owner, George P.
Simpson. Chimney fire. No damage.
Forty feet extension and 17 feet
roof ladders and master hose used.
Miles, 5. Insurance carried $3500.
March 17—Telephone alarm, Gordon Road and Sixth Street. Miles,
4.8. Bush and grass fire. Used 150
feet 2 ^ inch hose. No damage.
March 18—Telephone alarm rear
339 Baker Street. Owner, Greyhound Stages. Stage bus fire under
motor hood. Out on arrival. Miles
travelled, .75.
Damage to bus, $112.30 -Insurance
carried $7000,
Total damage to buildings and
contents, nil; to automotive vehicle.
$112.30.
Practice drills—Seven and half
hours. Fire Department drill, hose,
ladder, pumping, etc.
Inspection public buildings—Seventy public premises were inspected
under Fire Marshal Act, with six
orders issue.
I wish to report that satisfactory
progress is being made in work
being carried out in the Fire Hall.

Scouts Will Berth
Repaired Lifeboat
Along City's Walk
Permission for the Boy Scout* to
berth a boathouse for their repaired
lifeboat at the City boathouse walk
wai granted by the City Council
Tuesday night-upon application by
D. L. Ure, Scout officer.

Crawford Bay
CRAWFORD BAY, B, C.-MrB.
Tinelinc and son Ian of Trail are
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
J. Heywood.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Millar and son
Finley have returned from Spokane.
Colonel Cholmley has returned
frnm Vancouver,
Mrs. L. Johnson has returned
from Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McGregor and
two children of Trail motored here
and spent a few days with the
•former's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
George McGregor Sr.
D. Fisher and daughter, Miss
Nnrah Fisher, visited Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King of
Castlegar and Jack Kin^ of Trail
are guests of Mr. Kings mother,
Mrs C. H. King
Albert Derbyshire cut his left
hand badly and had to go to Nelson for medical attention.
An enjoyable dance was held in
the Community Hall, several visitors attending from Boswell, Gray
Creek and Riondel.
Mrs. House, who visited her
daughter, Miss K. H'use, Easter
week, has returned to New Westminster.
Rev. M. T. C. Percival of Kaslo
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs, Francis.

Report by Engineer
Reveals Permits as
March Record
"Our citizens are certainly showing faith in the future u far as
building is concerned," commented
Mayor N. C. Stlbbs at Tuesday
night's Council meeting when the
report of H. D. Dawson, City Engineer, showed that the building
total ln March, $25,131, was a record for this month over the past
10 years, and that the number of
plumbing permlta, 15, was also a
10-year high for March.
The engineer's report for the two
weeks ending April 2 follows:
8TREET8
Work of street cleaning Has been
carried on with increased crews.
There has been an average of
seven men employed on this work
daily, the actual numbers varying
from four to 10 daily.
We have cleaned up loose and
dead brush, large rock and rubbish
from the area surrounding the
street car loop at the North end
of Nelson Avenue.
8TREET GRADING
Alley in Block 13, D. I. 150-The
alley allowance extending Northward from Robson Street through
Block 13 has been opened up and
gravelled, giving access to a new
house recently constructed.
Throughout the Cily a considerable amount of crushed rock has
been hauled to give temporary relief from extreme mud conditions
occasioned by the Spring breakup
and the current wet weather. Several lanes have been so treated.
Th heavy rains occasioned considerable cutting of the roadway
of High Street near Douglas Road,
and this has received suitable attention.
That portion of Falls Street extending from Victoria Street to
the lane, to the South, and which
has been in a poor condition owing to narrowness, is now being
improved. We are building a low
crib construction directly opposite
the lane from Kootenay Street
which will give about three feet
extra width and make the corner
easier to negotiate, particularly for
large trucks. The road surface will
be built up a matter of 12 inches,
this also making the turn easier,
and the storm waters will be confined on the East side and will
drain into the catch basin in Victoria Street, thus eliminating the
danger from storm waters cutting
the bank down into the lower portion of Falls Street.
ROCK WALLS
Carbtnate Street East of Josephine—The rock wall to support the
sidewalk and grade in this bloc*
has been continued. The rock has
been cut on City owned properly
bordering thc Ymir Road. One large
boulder on Vancouver Street is
also being cut for the same purpose.
A low stone retaining wall In the
lane East of Hendryx Street, South
of Victoria Street, undermined by
running water, has been repaired
and also a wall on High Street

sewers on Nelson / - . . . m e Eatt ot
Kokanee Avenue end on Mill S t m t
East ot Stanlc* Street h u been
carried out.
T h e six-inch x w e r serving u e
bath house In ' akeside Park en :ring the t j t l e t near low water level
receives a considerable amount of
dama u c from stormy weather and
also from raising of the internal
pressure ln the main during storm
periods, and ha* on several occasions failed. We have Uken out a
number of lengths of tile pipe and
have replaced them with one length
of 150 class cast Iron six-Inch pipe.
One man has been engaged
through most of the period clearing
out road ditches and catch basins
In various portions of the City.
PARKS
Lakeside — The original park
bathing house, now used for storing the Trail Picnic equipment, has
been removed to a position near the
lane by the railroad. The thorn
bushes around Its former site have
been cleared away and the ground
levelled off.
Two to three men have assisted
the Park caretarter additionally in
cleaning up and in other necessary
work.
Cottonwood — A considerable
amourtt of brush slashed last season has been disposed of by burning.
Cemetery—Additional assistance
has been given to the regular cemetery crew in clearing up after the
Winter. We have had the gas cat
and extra men engaged In pulling
unsightly stumps bordering the
cemetery grounds, and also hauling
large rock and other material ana
disposing of same.

At Smythe's

NEWS OF THE DAY

Kootenay Motors

Kootenay
Breweries
Limited
Thie advertisement Is not published
or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of
British Columbia.

Important meeting Gelinas bowlers at Alleys. Thursday, 7 p.m.

contracting and repairs.
Laco Mazda Lampi

FOG LAMP

GET YOUR FILMS AND DEVELOPING DONE AT VALENTINE'S.

Standard Electric

Installed on your car.

Bake Salr by St. Paul's Excelsior
Club, Star Grocery Saturday, Apr. 6

|5.75 to ?15.20

Kelson Transfer
Company, Limited

Bake Sale, Safeway Store April
20. Auspices St. Paul's Boys' Choir
Mothers Club.

St. Paul's Spring Tea, Friday afternoon, April 5. Apron and kitchen
novelties and musical program.
All proceed* from the Patriotic
Dance. April 12. will go to the l l l t h
boys' comforts overseas. Buy a ticket
LADIES of Trinity and St. Piul'l
—Reierva April 30 for W. M. S.
membenhlp tea at the home of
Mn. C. B. Huyck,
YOUNG PEOPLES DANCE
» The A. Y. P. A. Invite you to join
them at their Annual Spring Dance,
Facles Hall. Friday, April 5.
For Lawn Fencing, Bantam Fence,
Wire Netting, Wheelbarrowi or any
other girden requliltei, — See
HIPPERSON'S.
Ke«'p your hnme in tune with the fresh new jtea.ion . . . Rive it
• nrw roof for a spring bonnet, a colorful new coat of paint
tn keep it company . . . nnd for all interior decorating, remember
tlir remarkable saving you can make by purchasing this week

Wanda E Fink. 1108 Ward Street,
Nelson. B. C, will accept pupils In
rudiments nnd primary harmony
for the local ex nm ina tions nf the
Toronto Conservatory of Music,

S A T I N CLO S A T I N F I N I S H , E N A M E L or V A R N I S H

ANGLERS AND HUNTERS
Annual meeting Nelson At Dist
Rod and Gun Club Thurs, April i,
fi p m , City Council Chambers. All
Interested In fish and game conservation urged to attend.

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

fixtures,

Phone 838

Completely overhauled Model A
Ford engine, Nelson Auto Wrecking,
G17 Vernon Street.

SAVE UP T O f 2 . 0 0 PER C A L L O N

Lighting

electrical

433 Josephine St.

MAIL
ORDERS

WORK
CLOTHES

PROMPT EFFICIENT

We carry a full range of
Work Clothing of the
better quality.

SERVICE

City Drug Co.
PHONE 34

BOX 480

Over-ills, Khaki Pants,
W o r k Shirts,

Clovei

Nelson Revenue EMORY'S LTD.
Loan Is $75,000

50 Feet Wooden Sidewalk
First Street Authorli-

Revenue anticipation loan bylaw,
Inslallation of 50 feet of wood
to authorize borrowing of $75,000
by the City until taxes are paid, sidewalk in the 500 Block, Fll
Street,
was authorized by the Ci
was given two readings by the City
Council Tuesday night.
Council Tuesday night.
Four other bylaws as yet incomplete, to establish tax rates for
SACRIFICE SALE
1940, were also read twice in order
that their passage later might not
be delayed. Mill rates have yet to 1937 C u i t o m Dodge Sedai
be determined with the exception Radio, Heater, $300 worth
of that for the Municipal Library, extras—Run 10,000
CTUi
which is set at 1.1 mills to raise mllei.
9JV
$4315.98.
PHONE 504
The Penalties Bylaw to establish
penalties for non-payment of taxes,
local improvement taxes and sew«r
AUTOMOBILE IN8URANCE
rentals, also received two readings. Insure in leading outstandln
This sets a penalty of 5 per cent on strong Canadian and British Con
sums owing August 1, and a further pany for security and satisfactlo:
5 per cent on sums owing at De- Policies written promptly In ot
cember 15.
office See us for your car
insurance.
Mountain lions and leopards have
H. E. D I L L
been crossed successfully.
Auto, Fire and Casualty Insuran

f"~
for

LUMBER
PHONE 82

1927 B U I C K
R-8 COUPE.
Bargain

I'

„

PEEBLES MOTORS
Baker St.

Limited

Phone 11

NEW BRIGHT PRINT

HOUSE DRESSES
Smart

Styles—14-52

$1.25

$2.25

Godfreys' Limited

Drama Festival
CIVIC THEATRE

TONICH

Kaslo High School
in two plays

EAST TRAIL LOTS
Write or call for maps and price
lists. Monthly payment plan.

"Auf Wiedenehn"
and

"Andrew McMurty

COFFEE
W i t h Doughnuts

The PERCOLATOR

—

Immigrant"

Robertson Realty Co., Ltd.
347 Baker St.

St. Mark's Players, Kasle
in
"Romance of the W i l l o w
Pattern"
Trophies awarded tonight
Adults—60c;

Children—25o

T. H. Waters Cr Co.
Limited
Bullden and Contractori
Figured G I I I I - Muraneie,
Arctic snd Mon patterns.
Always In stock.
WINDOWS REGLAZED

'29 Chrysler 65
8EDAN. Rugged transportation.
Qood tires.

SKY CHIEF AUTO
206 Baker St. 8ERVICE

SYLV-tPLY
CIANT

P A N E L S OF D O U C L A S FIR

PLYWOOD

PRICE, PER SHEET

Phone 122
' W A L L B O A R D , 3 ply

4x6

4x7

4x

1.38

1.61

1.8

' S Y L V A C R A F T , 3 ply
Nothing Can Take the Place of
INSURANCE
We write sll classes of coverage. Let
us talk over your insurance needs.
T . D. ROSLINC
3 Royal Bank Bldg.
Phone 717
"If It's Insurance It's Rosling"

Veed Paneli

• 2.0

' S Y L V A T I L E , 3 ply

Veed
Veed
Veed
Veed

4" iquarei
6" iquarei
12" iquarei
16" iquarei

—
—
—

—
—
—
—

2.4
2.3
2.2
2.1

—
3.06
4.17

—
3.57
4.86

1.4
4.0
5.5
5.5
7.5

5-1 6 " S H E A T H I N C , 3 ply
Look years younger and be
more beautiful with a
permanent from

Hai&h Tru-Art
Beauty Salon
I Phone 327
Johnstone Blk.

A i k for

Filter Cleaning

Unsanded
" S O U N D 2 SIDES, 5 ply
' S O U N D 2 SIDES, 5 ply
' P I N C PONC TABLE TOPS, per top
' P I N C PONC TABLE TOPS, per top

,,*MslU9?Trfc,,

PLUMBER £, COAL CO.

fondlo, (^IsxinsLhcL

NELSON
8.C.

The Home of Filter Cleaning

ROSES

Fleury's Pharmacy
Med. Arts Blk.
PHONE 25
Proscriptions
Compounded
Accurately

Just the Jems!

.'tr.<* each or 3 for 91.00
PHONE

KITCHENER

FURNACES
Installed and Repaired

R. H. Maber
Phont 655

610 Kootenay

Listings Wanted
City and Farm Property for
Sale. We have buyers waiting—
With cash.
RELIANCE
Phone 530

ACENCIES LTD.
652 Baker 8t.

MILLENDS Auction
LOAD.. $3.50
Phone

163

or 4 3 4 R I

PROTECTION
Protect yourself and others by
having a dependable

FOG LAMP
Inatalled on your car.

?5.75 to 915.20

NOTICE
Knlghli, Pythian Slaters and visiting Brothers: Our next meeting and
future meetings will be In Eagle Hall
D. LAUGHTON, K. R. S.

HEADLICHT

U-Need-a-Garqle

Optometrist

Protect yourself and others by
having a dependable

SILVERTON, B. C. — Mrs. J.
Fleury and daughter Leone returned tp Nelson after a holiday
here.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Palethorpe of
New Denver motored to town.
Mrs. Warren Nelson and Infant
son ret'ened home from Slocan
Community Hospital, New Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Watson visited
New Denver.
Mrs. L. Shantz entertained In
honor of her daughter, Mrs. J. Munro of Nelson.
Mrs. M. McDermid and daughter
Joy have returned to Salmo after
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs.
D. McDermid.
J. Munro of Nelson spent a weekend in town. He was accompanied
back by his wife and baby, who
spent ten days visiting Mrs. Munro's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Shantz.
Rev. and Mrs. F. Browne of New
Denver attended the W.A. whist
drive.
D'Arcy Watson, who underwent
an operation for appendicitis in
Slocan Community Hospital, is
progressing favorably.

Send Us Your

VIC G R A V E S

J. A. C. Laughton

E l e c t r l c i I Contracting, F. H.
SMITH, 351 Baker St. PHONE 666.

SILVERTON

WATER WORKS
Last week the flow In Five-Mile
Creek began to Increase, althou;*
the snow is still nearly two feet
deep, and there Is now 3*Vi inches
flowing over the spillway. Water
in Anderson Creek is also high.
The work of laying the new slxi..:'. main, hydrcnt, and additional
valves for lhe hospital circuit, replacing f. former four-inch deadend, has becontinu* 1, and the
individual services transferred from
the old to the new.
A leak in the main at the Inter- FORMER NELSON BROTHER
section of Houcton and Kooteniy T O C A L C A R Y M O N A S T E R Y
S t r c - ' - has been stopped.
Brother Thomas, formerly at the
PERMITS
Monastery of the Church of the
Building—
Blessed Sacrament in Fairview, has
Building permits to the number entered a Monastery in Calgary. He
of 19 have been Issued and they left Nelson last week.
total J17.896 in value. Building permits for the month of March total
SEE
27 and amounted to J25.131 In value,
which is a record for the month of
March, and has only been exceeded
MASTER PLUMBER
nine times in any month in the past
For all your needs In plumb10 years, the last time being April
ing repairs, alterations, and
1937. A considerable number of inInstallations.
vcs'Vations into the possibilities
Ph. 115
301 Victoria 8t.
of additional buildings and their
relation to Zoning and other bylaws, have been carried out.
PlumbingSmythe's
Plumbing permits Issued for the
period amount to nine. The number
of permits for the month of March
Clears up all Sore Throats
amounted to 15, which is a record
for the month of March and has
only been exceeded three times in
Prescription Druggist
the past decade. The value of work,
PHONE 1
however, would not compare so
favorably.

GRAVEL PIT
Operations at the gravel pit have
been continued steadily except for
a shutdown on Saturday in order to
better line up some of the bearLAUNCESTON, Tasmania ( C P ) ings recently babbitted. The con- Under a local corporation act of
tinued v e t weather has made class- 1894, Capt. Eric von Bibra. an alderifying of the sand and pea gravel man and former mayor here, had
difficult.
to resign his council seat because he
is now a military officer on full
DRAINAGE
pay.
Douglas Road Sewer—Municipal
Project No. 41—The work on the
Douglas Road sewer is now nearing
its close. The whole of the sewer on
Dcuglas Road itself is completed
and that portion designed to catch
the considerable stream crossing
near A derson Strec is also nearing completion. A branch extension up Union Street is being laid SUITE ?03. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG
and will be completed shortly.
A sewer connection to the Tupper ly.use on Union Street hss been
laid, and a sewer connection to
the new Irwin house on the HallMOTORS REBORED
Hoover intersection is now being
BLOCKS REBABBITTED
laid. There is a great deal of seepage water and quicksands in this
latter area and our ditch is reclose lagged.
Private sale of household furniture quired to
508 Hoover Street.
(Nelion) Ltd.
Phone 117
C :king and cleaning of main

PROTECTION

SHEEP CREEK, B. C . - C . Dyer
visited Nelson l u t Tuesday.
M l u Margaret Sutcliffe of Riondel ll visiting Mr. and Mrs. M.
Stepp.
Miss Edna McKenzie, Lodore
ichool teacher, ipent Easter with
her parents ln Nelson.
M l u Leslie Fraser has returned
to her teaching duties.
Mrs. O. E. Austin has returned
from Kimberley, where she visited
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl S. Mellor.
Lawrence Gyson is on the sick
list In Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Unsworth had
u guest, the former's father and
mother.
Mr. and Mri. J. Sumner had as
guest, the former's sister.
Mrs. E. B r u c h and small daughter, who spent three weeks ln Nelson, have returned.
A Jolly group of young people
met for a chile supper at the log
cabin. A sing-song interspersed by
dancing was enjoyed.
The party was in the nature of
a farewell to the lacrosse team,
members of which are disbanding.
Paddy Topliss is leaving for his
home in Rossland prior to joining
the Royal Air Force.

Nelson Transfer
Company,

Limited

Today 2 p.m.

414 DELBRUCK ST.
Favored with instructions from
Mrs, N. Martin, I will offer the
following: Garden hose, lawn
mower, garden tools, door. Beatty
Electric Washer, kitchen table
and chairs, linoleum, kitchen
cupboard. Fawcett 4-hole range,
utensils, floor mirror, books, including set of Dickens, fumed
oak dining room table and chairs,
buffet, mantle clock, Quebec
heater, rugs, chesterfield and
chair, iteel bed and mattress. 2
single beds, 2 dressers, card table,
chest drawers, etc., etc.
Qoodi on view morning of ills.
Termi: Caih.
G. HORSTEAD
Auctioneer.

BLITZKREIG!
Despite the efforts of Messrs.
Hitler, Goering, Goebbels, et al,
we have successfully secured the
importation from the Old Country
of a car-load of window glass.
No increase in the price of windows. Replace broken panes now.
Glass sold by the case.also. Large
stock of colored glass.

Nelson Sash & Door Co. Ltd.
701 Front St.

Phone 2 9 2

